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for tlie universe of the future, and how the Star
of tfie New Dawn shall pierce the darkness that
envelopes the horizon of thought, giving to earth
a promise sufficient for that for which it is
striving.
4
The civilizations of past time have been half
civilizations. The world, wo nra-|old by tlioso
who are wiser than ourselves, lias not yet com
pleted its half-cycle. Is it the masculine ele
ment that is incompleted, and shall we have
the feminine ? the outer, first, and then tho in
ner? the exoteric, which is strength, and then
the esoteric, which is love ? And is it not be
cause of this halfness that the world to-day
stands unbelieving in the manifestations of
truth that examination has just discovered, as
though she had lately been born; as though,
out of sight of the , great world, she had lately
taken her place in the new Eden of human
hopes and possibilities; the renovated Eden:
■not an Eden belittled and degraded by selfish
ness and falsehood, butan Eden of human hopes
and aspirations, where, by the fireside, and in
countless ways and untold paths of life, she lias
made her way and made her life felt and real
ized in your midst ?
Iprave nothing for womanhood that I do not
q/ave for humanity. I ask nothing for woman
ztliat man does not also require by the very need
THE STAR OE THE NEW DAWN. of liis spirit. I ask for humanity the spiritual
—that which is better, higher, greater, diviner
Au Inspirai tonni Discourse by Eliza IV. Forn
than the past lias been; and I ask of the heavens
itimi, tlirongli ilio Meilliinislili» of
above mo and the spheres around me if this will
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
be given, if this completed half will unfold to
Suiiilny Forenoon, Feb. 2Ulli, 1880. delivered in
Berkeley Utili, Boston, Mihm.
I humanity the real secret of life. We have, per
haps, the first bursting of tho leaf; we have,
[lleporteil for tlio Banner or Light. )
perhaps, tlie blossom and the fruit of outward
power. Kings have reaped their laurels in
INVOCATION.
Oil, thou light divine I Thou parent of every living blood, and humankind have discovered a
soul 1 Thou spirit of nil Wisdom and Knowledge I brighter fruitage in the boon of liborty, sweeter
Weturn to tlice with ever-grateful hearts, our voices to the taste and more glowing upon the vines of
filled with thanksgiving, our spirits attuned to thy
praise, for all of lite anti light, for all of consciousness human lifo; but somowliat is coming after;
and immortality. Thou, the divine, ministering unto tho seedtime and the covered seed aro tho sure
the human ; thou, the Infinite, ever extending thy help
ing hand and guiding care over tho finite ; thou, tho indications of coming harvest. What sowings
over-present and all-conscious spirit, pervading with shall bo given, what reapings for the future,
thy palpable breath every soul—oh God ! we turn to wliat wonderful brightenings of old promises!
thee. Whatever ministrations of truth come to earth,
these are tlilne. Whatever goodly and gracious gifts As wo glance down the long lino of history, and
humanity receives, these are from thee. Ob. make
manifest tliy voice in the spirit. Reveal unto human mark tlie footprints traced in blood, we see
ity the living fountains of tliy inspiration, and may tlie where nature has covered thorn with fragrant
flowers of peace and loveliness bloom adown the val flowersand trailing vines of promise, to show
leys of time and temptation. May every heart realize
how near is. the dawn of life, how perfect tho light that God is kinder than is dust. I look to the
beaming upon the mountains of infinite truth. Conse past;, not'to Eve, but to that first wifo of
crate tins liour In tlie hearts of those here assembled
to exalted meditation and lofty unfoldment. May tlie Adam,- who was a spirit. Was her name Lilia?
truth of divine perception and ministration become Did she abide in the sacred garden of Paradise,
more and more the possession of daily life, and every
heart tend toward tlice, every mind be open to the re ero the coming of Adam? Is not EvqMie old
ception of thy truth, every spirit Elow with tlie exalta symbol for a serpent, and was not the later Eve
tion of thy love, until the soul itself Is crowned with born of Adam’s desires, tho craving of human
the blessedness of complete and perfect life. Amen.
ity for'power, for the satisfactions of ambition
I- ■
DISCOURSE.
and pride? The first wife of Adam was a spirit,
Humanity craves at our hands and from our the true spiritual counterpart of man. Was
hearts the highest testimony that truth lias her name Lilia? Sho abode by a silver stream.
given us. If we shrink from expressing this She dwelt unheralded in the gardens of Para
truth, the world passes on to receive it without dise. Her namer was never spoken upon earth.
us. If wo hesitate in declaring that which in But the name of the serpent was Eva, and this
our innermost minds and hearts has come to was tlio outward form, the external craving,
us, born of suffering, heralded witli all possible the temptation, the dust, that leads tho divine
humiliations, we are then made aware that in humanity astray.
our thought and our voice may be lacking in
Wo have awakened now from tlie delusion.
the world’s great advancement. So full is We come nearer to the old mother. The heart
truth of humanity, so distinct its enunciations throbs to tlio divine spirit of humanity. Wo
through tlie ages of the past, so clear its reve are brought near to the blessed Mary, to Juno,
lations as a guide of human conduct, that one to tlie sacred wisdom of Minerva, tlie veiled
- would think that “he who runs may read.” splendor of Isis, and the calm beauty of Sappho.
But, perverted by human selfishness, tlie We dare name the namo of Aspasia. We know
thought of man is only a half truth, and the how false were the calumnies with which men
other half remains obscured or eclipsed by the liavo assailed her. We claim from the history
doubt within us. Not more dark the night that of tlie past that tlioso are great who have con
is devoid of moon and starlight than human quered prejudice, pride, passion and selfishness,
life without the hope and substantial promise and lived for the truth spokon by the highest
of ultimate victory. I do not mean, as you are oracles. We know that under the law's of Greece
aware, the triumph of arms, nor do I mean and Rome, godlike women shared tlie worship
that victory of so-called justice, that incarcer and honors of the nation with godlike men,
ates when it should nurse, imprisons when it albeit the wives and mothers were seldom for
should educate, and sets loose upon human gotten. But we do not forget that that is the
society the desolating débris of prison cells and case in this Christian land; that the homo is
charnel-houses. I mean that viotory of truth left desolate, the mother’s heart lonely, and the
that makes mankind to understand that every wife neglected, while women, not like Aspasia,
human spirit is valuable, and that, in the great rule the land. .
march of human progress, we cannot afford to
We do not forget that tlie crowning point of
leave any behind ; that the uttermost we can life at this hour is looking steadfastly forward
say is, that they shall come after us, if they do to the equal unfoldment and equal love and
not precede us, in the kingdom of heaven; and truth of humanity; that the master does not
we have no choice but to suppose that they may gain the confidence while he secures tho sub
even do the latter, despite of all our attain jection of liis slave; but that the coequal right
ments, all our culture, and all our striving. of the kings and queens of earth is to coequal
We do not know what barren strands and deso knowledge, and purity, and endeavor. And this
late wastes may lie uncultivated in our own problem solved at the beginning of the new
spirituni gardens. While we are striving for cycle of the world’s advancement is tlie real
some outward honor, or reaching for some in promise of the dawn. Christ is not born of the
tellectual attainment, there may be arid wastes mother alone, but of the father and tlio mother.
and deserts in the heart, stifling all affection, There is no necessity now for selecting the in
where thé flowers of truth and love have been nermost, the purest, that which is most seclud
drowned in the tears of disappointed hopes and ed. We shall have humanity all pure, all good,
memories.
all exalted, Church and State renovated alike,
We find the great sisterhood and brotherhood because father and mother, brother and sister,
of the world linked by common ties of feelings husband and wife, minister at the altar togeth
- and necessities, and that we cannot, if we will, er, make laws for the people, and pot for one,
clamber to any heaven-piercing height upon the and the whole of humanity, instead of the half,
mountain of discovery or of righteousness leav is represented here.
ing humanity behind us. The great throbbing,
We have been constrained in past time by the
pulsing heart of the world requires from those narrow limitations of human thought to re
who think, the best thought ; from those who action, and as man proclaimed himself, woman
work, the best labor; from thoso wbo love, the has been obliged to adopt the opposite system.
' best love that «can bo offered at the shrine of We shall now proclaim nothing but the law
humanity. Christ was greatest because loving which belongs to the human soul, and the di
most, and the Magdalene greater than those, vinity which belohgs to the coequal portions of
who scorned her, because'of her love. Human that soul; that the province of all human be
ity waits by the gateway of infinite life for the ings is to be as wise, as good, as pure, as lovely,
best that can be given to it, and if the spirit as divine, as sacred, as possible; that humanity,
really offers to you that which seems to be in in all life and endeavor, is to be linked with the
'
some degree Utopian, if the coming of the Mil highest purpose and obligation. And if you
lennium is pictured, and you think it is near at will name to me any man, poet, statesman, or
hand, it is only because you have a right to see orator, I shall be able to name to you a sister of
it, you have a right to know it. Does not the the earth, the coequal of that man, whatever
earth crave tho knowledge of the approaching his title to honor may have been. Everywhere
spring-time ? and do yoil not hear already the in history there stand revealed parallel lines of
pulsations of her life, throbbing, glowing with human thought, running toward the same ulti
divine possibilities, for the coming dawn and mate, and destined forever to be coequal with
birth of flowers ? We have a right to know and one other.
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as distinguished from the past time, as then the
father. At this hour humanity itself becomes
one, and joins in the pathetic potilion to the In
finite to know what word'of promise there is
for the ultimate unfoldment, for. the loftier at
tainment of humanity. I have said in past time,
in the earthly st ate, and somewhat emblttorcd
by the observation of human suffering, that I
did not desire woman to be the equal of man,
since slio is now superior. I stand corrected, in
the light of the spirit-world. I know now both
are equal; that just and absolute law requires
tho fulfillment of human thoughts and pur
poses alone, and,that the new light and the new
purposo bring to humanity the. exact comple
ment of that truth that shines alike for both. I
now discover that mankind will advanco by the
mutual action of these two distinct purposes
and principles, and that tho dual life will in the
future govern the world, not, as in the past, one
hidden and the other apparent, but each equal
ly apparent, each mutually dependent, each
perfected in the life of tho centuries. For
thought, there is but one sex; for spiritual as
piration, one; for truth and hope, and all that
concerns the external attainment, or internal
possessions of man, there is ultimately but one.
For love, there is a dual possession forever,
and the snblimo complement of Christ, in the
great heart of the future, is his Bride—only the
expression of that futurity that links humanity
in divinest possibility one with the other.
To-day, we stand upon converging points of
this newer light. To-day, all radiance streams
upon us from tlio past, and the difficult. lines
and problems of tho geometrical circles are
solved and are understood. I know now why
such barriors have intervened between utter
truth and man’s possession. A weakness in
capable of its grasp, a conception of tho half
truth, that which is but a foretaste of the sub
limo ultimate—theso have been the obstacles
most seriously in tho way of human compre
hension, Without comprehension, wo have
still advanced. Without fully conceiving or
considering tho whole plan and purpose, the
world has progressed to tlio present standpoint;
and at this l our a revolution is accomplished
in your midi t by the steady application of that
spiritual life without which there were no light
of intellect, no comprehension of reason, no
vqlce of science, no learning—for theso aro but
secondary lights compared to tho spiritual il
lumination. I now can realize why humanity
is less huniano than its theory; why the con
quest is not yet fully attained in the applica
tion of that Golden Rule that is worshiped,
but is not followed. I comprehend at this hour
why there is such a vast difference between the
ideal and the reality of life, since tho ideal is
not yet fully attained, and tho reality cannot
express it. When our thoughts aro right, our
actions shall be perfect. When we understand
the truth, wo shall not fall short of its fulfill
ment, Tho lack of understanding is the truo
secret. The truth has not taken possession of
us; it has not entered fully into our henrts and
lives. So soon as it does, wo shall not lack ex
pression. Tho facility for human expression
is perfect, and just so soon as liuman compre
hension has reached that degree of perfection,
wo aro on tho pathway to the comprehension.
We must reach tho second point spiritually be
fore it is clear. It is like the one key that
solves tho whole riddle. It ig like tho keystone
in the arch, that connects the whole, and binds
it all together. When we liavo this, the rest
is made clear. Lifo is a riddle until wo solve
it; when it is solved, we pass on to fulfill it.
AVe are not fulfilling it while it is mysterious,
doubtful and strange; we aro simply growing
toward tho capacity of fulfilling life. Tho
world has not yet reached tho point for its ful
fillment of life. We are children, comparative
ly, in the infancy of spiritual unfoldment.
Mow can we express what God is, or what an
gels may be? The truth is old—it is from tlio
infancy of tho race. The race itself is still in
the state of growth—the expression is perfect.
We want no: precocity; we must have actual
knowledge, outer harmony. There must be
precise equipoise in the unfoldment. Nor can
we rush forward and take possession of the
'kingdom ’of heaven, that wo have not won.
The child is not a man because standing in a
chair, nor does lio stretch himself by any possi
ble endeavors to the height of the father. There
must be time, there must be growth, there
must be expansion. The world has stood on tip
toe long enough. There is pretence of greater
manhood than exists; pretence of higher spir
itual truth than is possible in the attainment
of individuals. The Golden Rulo 1ms blessed
life, and there have been those bold enough to
say that they have always been guided by it;
but life lias contradicted them, and revealed
the barrenness of their pretensions. The world
is good enough for its beginnings, but not good
enough if it pretends to be accomplished and
complete. If wo view the world as we would
the child or the youth, as in a state of advance
ment, we are no longer troubled with the prob
lems of human life. We remember then that
this is a stage of growth, and think that we are
ourselves comparatively children in the great
cycle of eternity. Insuch cases, the larger and
older are capable of ministering to the younger.
We speak our highest thought to you, not pre
tending to have grown to the full height or
stature. We only say this is another stage of
growth; that by-and-by you will attain to the
whole understanding.
I do not wonder now at the misery that is in
the world. That was the great trouble and
hard problem of my life. I discover now its
windings and causes; the problems of human
life being worked out in multitudinous ways—
some through discussion, others through paths
of knowledge that are' seemingly glorious, but
At this hour the mother of humanity speaks, not one whit more exalted in the result than
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what? ''Humanity against humanity, tlidTssil
being doubtful. But, join hands instead of
clashing swords, and you have tlie capability
of sympathy, you have the assurance of peace,
and the possible Republic of tlio world is pro
jected in tlie upper air. Nations, as «.Victor
Hugo declares, will be true to humanity, and
tlio Divine Republic will be the unfoldment of
spiritual purpose. When humanity contends
for distinct possessions, there is conflict. When
humanity finds mutual possessions aro one,
there is harmony. «Just so long as the standard
of national life is tho acquisition of territory, .'
tl
and tlie possession of power,.there will be war
fare. Wlieii the standard of national life is the
exaltation and perfection of humanity, of love,
affection, sympathy, and the mutual bond that
unites all to ultimate purpose and possession,
there can bo no warfare.
You do not pleasure (lie atmosphere, nor pub
barriers around the sunlight. If you could do
this it would be impolitic. So around human
rights and human privileges the barriers now
TIIE LATH EPES SARGENT, ESQ.,
erected will melt away in tlio light of a common
POET, PLAYWRIGHT, AUTHOR AND SPI11ITrecognition, that whatever you do to eclipse tlie
UAI, EDUCATOR,
light of your neighbor also puts out your own
Bom at Clouccster, Mass., Sept. 2~th, 1813, passed to sunlight; that whatever you do to interrupthis
Splrlt-ilfojrom Boston, JIce.'Mth, 1880.
freedom is a direct barrier in your own exer
“A keen and strenuous Intellect, a refined and cul
cise
of freedom; that the chains around the
tured mind, a spirit gentle, tolerant, noble; a being of
rare completeness In 11s various parts; such was our slave aro not half so strong nor fearfully bind
friend. . . . Though gone before, lie Is not gone ing as around tlie slave-holder; ami that what
away, and lie will indeed bo changed if ills interests ever you do to stand in your neighbor’s light,
arc not as much bound up with the cause ho loved, now or prevent humanity from its utmost endeav
as they ever were.”—ML J. o.ron.J
or in the attainment of light., is not dono to
another, but to yourselves. The law of supreme
those it condemns. We find ultimately that nu obligation comes in, and humanity at last
merous paths lead to the same height, and that wakes to the discovery Hint all purposes aro one;
the various fluctuations of human thought are thatall arc united with the. sunlight and tho
but expressions, in a comparative degree, of atmosphere; that freedom and affection aro
that ultimate which none have attained. When wliat all must enjoy, and that no individual can
wo reach perfection wo ceaso to boast. When by any possibility steal, borrow, or monopolize
we lmve attained truth, it shines upon the the universal possessions of Nature without also
world, and wo are aware of it. We grow sub sapping tho foundations of liis own vital life
lime, as in tho proso poem of .John Bunyan a and existence..
How wonderful this enlightenment! How
few Sunday mornings since. The spirit of hu
mility possesses us, but we do not know it. Tho consciously it at last pervades the world, and
truth of all philosophies is, that the absolute is how delightfully the world responds ! Truth at
unconscious of possessing any comparison. Wo last is discovered to bo uppermost and outer
do not compare one with another in states of most of the possessions of tlie whole world. lie
perfect love. Who thinks of comparinfrhis love who murders a man is by the law of the land
for his different children? Wo lovo all our put to death ; but lias lie not slain liis peace of
children. Who thanks of comparing his lovo for mind, and is it not, therefore, liis own lifo that
his parents ? We love both our fatlier and is put out? Ife who legally murders a murder
our mother. Who thinks of comparing a friend er blinds humanity by tliat still greater degree,'
with a stranger? We lovo our friend; a and makes a moral eclipse that leaves a doubt
stranger may bo something tons as a human ing mind quite as uncertain as to whether murbeing, but there is no degree of comparison be deris not right after all. Justice declares that
tween them. So truth, taking possession of tho law has a. right to murder, but lie who docs not
mind, asserts itself, as perfect as sunlight, as recognize in judge and jury the authority of the
may consider it wise to" take justice into
gracious as tho amenities, of daily existence; law
liis own hands, and thereby t lie law has created
not set apart as something beyond and outside amoral eclipse. Let us remember that if wo
of us, but as boing apart and portion of our put the murderer between ourselves and tlie
lives, without which they would bo valueless, Infinite, in whatever light, we choose, humani
by that act is threatened and injured? Let
with which they are possessed and filled with ty
us remember that the law has no right to do
living treasures. Goods and chattels, houses wliat individuals are not privileged to perforin,
and lands, gold and silver and precious stones— and that retribution by the method of military
these men collect; but love, and truth, and wis rule is quite as barbarous as tlie' retribution
tho individual considers necessary to in
dom, and righteousness, and hope, must bo born that
flict upon somo one transgressing or infringing
within us. They are not acquisitions; unfold- on personal right. Nations grow belligerentments, rather. They arc not possessions, to bo when their aulliorily is questioned. Individu
handed from one to another, nor inherited by als are not-privileged to do so. As tlio parent
not set tho example of intemperance to
the son from the father, bestowed as bequests, must
the child, although it maybe that oftentimes
nor by any law of primogeniture entailed upon an intemperate example leads to a fearful lesson
the favored youth. They belong to the unfold- of temperance, so a nation must not attempt, to
ments of the spirit; are liablo to spring up in teach freedom by slavery ; must not expect to
humanity by enforcing tyrannical laws,
waste places, in humble walks of life, and among teach
or to prevent murder by murderous edicts and
those on whom we see the stamp of crime the judgments.
Howers of friendship and affection still grow;
We shall come at last to understand that wliat
and we comprehend that humanity is led to its is good for tho individual is good for the whole
race ; that the air and sunlight, proper
great future possibilities by no promise of ex human
food and shelter and clothing needed by the me
ternal wealth, or equalization or distribution aro also equally the necessities of tlie others ;
of wealth,-or abnegation of that which belongs that t hero should be none without shelter sinco
to the external, nor by any method of legisla one requires it, and tliat.tliat which is expended
keeping tlio individual in certain positions
tion, nor by any method of social law or enact in
free from daily contact with those who arc lower
ment, but rather by that growth that shall per in tlio scale of social life, will finally be expend
vade mankind, and give to all legislation and ed in making all equally exalted in the scalo of
society the one spiritual import and purpose of social life. If cleanliness, good order, pleasant
homes, Howers and culture, constitute the dis
the race.
tinction between you and me, then Ict us mako
We begin at the opposites in seeking for it possible for all to have cleanliness, oiider,
truth. Mankind would legislate before it is good homes, pleasant surroundings, that there
aware what it needs. We would have law may be no such difference, and tliat the real dif
if there be any, shall be found in the
framed, but wo do not know what for. We ference,
spirit, whose possessions are tlie result of growth
would require certain wrongs to be righted, and unfoldment; and not created by arbitrary
but we do not know in what wav. But when law.
To day, as I say, we have promise of the bright
we have the truth, it infuses itself into our so
er and of the better. Tlie dawn is of tho spirit.
ciety; we become possessed of it utterly; it is a We
recognize a star by the wondrous pulsations
portion of that daily sustenance on which we of light. We know tliosepulsations are not the
feed. We think no more of it than we do of star, but that the sources of light arc far away,
the sunlight and fresh air, without which we millions of leagues from all possible computa
; but still the effect is there. So tlie light
cannot live, but of tho possession of which we tion
of the spirit, shining prophetically through tho
are quite unconscious.
ages, reveals the pathway to right and truth.
The truth, therefore, lias promises for Us in Humanity has discovered that all it lias to do is
this wise: that it unfolds from within; that we to grow; that there is promiso of ultimate com
promise of future perfection; tliat
cannot enforco'it or seek it from without; that pleteness,
man and woman, or whatever makes tlie life of
it is not something to be garnered up in store earth imperfect, will become ultimately per
houses; that it does not belong to a man’s bank fected; that tho soul lias these possibilities;
stocks or to any of the monopolies of the earth; that there are nono devoid of them, and tliat
one can be deprived of the possession of them
.that it is not a possession of tho few, but of the no
without imperiling tlio safety of tlie whole.
many; that tlioso who never were recipients of Therefore, if I teach you at this hour the ulti
it possess It within themselves; and tlioso whom mate unity and perfection of the human race,
we least expect are likely to have a greater and show you tlio glimmerings of that dawn
comes to-day, I will picture to you in the
share than ourselves; that humanity is to recog that
man and tlie woman the epitome of sonic cyclo
nize one thing: that human beings are not to of spiritual growth wherein all past perfections
strive against each other as common enemies, will dwell, wherein the world will discover tlieir
but, passing round to tho other side of exist image, wherein the sublime prophecy will be
as the promise of tho rose is lioldcn in
ence, by kindly feelings and intuitions and liolden
the bud; and 1 will show to you tliat this dawn
thoughts draw near together. The barriers of already approaches, enters your firesides, takes f
human education, intellect, law, society, keep possession of- your hearthstones, gilds the future / I
the world forever in conflict. Passing to the with its glow, brightens human purpose, uplifts I
weak and faltering, speaks to the outcast I
other side of humanity, there arc intuition, tlie
•3.
upon tlie streets, gives promise to tho felon in <
affection, sympathy'and kindliness. We learn dungeon cell, and is alive with every thrilling < •!
that all mankind are allied. Men make war possibility, since that promiso is for humanity, 1 \ 'i- J
I
d
upon those who oppose them because there is and not for you and me alone.
How wonderful this discovery! Tlio Christi' 'VVM
external power to gain. France and Germany that
came to earth two thousand years ago has^-K*®1
stand across a doubtful barrier and contend not seen tlio fulfillment of the promises of the
v/J
/
for the possession of certain territory, forget gospel to all nations; but the spirit that apting that - behind the bayonets there are points pronclies now bears tlie banner and standard of tf fc.
Christ that includes the whole of.liuman-. f ..
of sympathy that can be mutually allied to that
ity, and expresses in tho sublime parentage of
;
make Btrong the nations of the earth. Across one pair tlie possibilities of the whole human
-.¿BN
the ocean there are struggles and strivings—for race.
•»«
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STÀNZAS FROM HEINE.

I eight, seated ourselves around tlie centre-talilo,
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LIGHT.

jfmïicfiï ®nmspnnì)cntc.

made himself a raro and beautiful spectacle.

naneo, one’s material means melt away, the

The kindness anil courtesy of Zöllner toward channels of legitimate trado closed to all en
I Mr. Anderson, an elderly gentleman, who was
■rllASSI. VH l’T.V ELLA HI'.ATll.
Slade, his constant readiness to let the controls deavor; to sense distrust where confidence once
I a sort of eliairimin, and lias liad, to some exprescribe conditions and practice by their own reigned, in short, to be surrounded, as it were,
t
Tinnii eumes a star, down f.'illlng
j tent, the development, of this medium, read
LONDON LETTER.
,methods, liis abstinence from dictation, liis by a high and impenetrable wall—all this and
l’ioni otit Its sliliiiuicrlng si»J> ;
some appropriate verses ami then offered an inIl ls llié .»lilnliig star <>f loie
'whole deportment throughout the thirty séances, something more, yet you powerless to alter
Tliat lluitrrs siidtl.v by.
' vocation ; tlie light was then somewhat sub 'I’ll ttic Eilltornf tlie Buiinei'of Light:
him prominently high in tlie ranks of those things—is not such experience a discipline
Till' first act of the Fletcher (llama lias ended. Mrs. lift
1
dued, and the. huge musical box on aside-table
Down troni Ilio Irei'» ai o driipl'ing
>
seek for truth because it is truth. Ilismanly grievous to be borne ? But tho lessons of pa
Blossoiii’s ami leairs to calili ;
was iiiihieeil in the usual way to give off itssoft. Hail-Davies, tlie clilet witness, refused to testify to" who
Tlie /l'plivis, Mittly blowllig.
tlie facts of tier past life, at Bow-street, ¡mil Mr. Flow- course
,
won remarkable success, which will at tience, independence, centralization, personal
music while tlie medium became entranced. A
Ilare si'atlercd llicin In iniitli.
eis refused to compel tier to do so. She admit ted that tract
(
tlie world’s attention and win its respect. harmony, aro best developed only by the in
!
spirit
tlien
controlled
Grattera
novice
;
seemed
Vpoli Ilio lato so Irampili
she was no relation to tlie persons paraded in tlie We
,
owe him hearty thanks for his scientific fluence of certain conditions. The education
A swan Mvlms to alni Ho,
to tie buth ignorant anil cross. Some little per opening of tier case as tier kindred, and lliat slie had
Ami. over »wi-elvr sineliig,
demonstrations,
and not less hearty ones for tlie and unfoldinent wrought by these experiences,
lieen
divorced
from
tier
first
husband
j
tint
she
refused
1
suasion ami kind words liad a good effect, and
Sluj;s lo li» grave bdoiv.
and loftily .scientific spirit which lie while often necessarily severe, are forever
i with some reluctaneo she gave lier name and to swear Hint stie was not guilty of (he itIiiic with which generous
<
ft ls so.stlll ami ilarkllng !
manifested. Tlie man kept the sci profitable. To welcome the inevitable without
1
where she lived. One or two ot tiers of !i similar she was charged. As the whole cross-examination as persistently
Afar Ilio leaves bave lilown ;
rebellion, to accept the needed discipline in a
subordinate find docile.
(
Tlie star to Unsi has ci unititeli—
• class, somewhat, undeveloped, followed in turn ; to character and credibility was Involved, Mr. Lewis, entist
Jltislu'il ls ilio swan's sad amati.
right spirit and with a willing mind, overcomes
Allen Putnam.
I one fellow appeared Io lie ugly; wanted people the defendant's solicitin', after consultation with two
df our most eminent crludnal lawyers, decided to post
the friction that otherwise ensues from oppo
wlio questioned him to mind tlieir own busi
pone all cross-examinations to the trial at Old Bailey.
sition. The compensation which follows obedi
Written Tor the Banner ot bight,
ness. In one sense these eliipial'lers were not. So Mrs. Fletcher was bound over fn si'isio and Mrs.
ence and trust makes amend for whatever tem
WHEREFORE?
ntlraetive; some persuasion and kind words Hal tDavies in >30(11) to appear at tlie Central CiTiiitii.'il
porary suffering may be endured.
BY JOHN WI'.TIIEBBEE.
i improved them, and in some eases made them Court, hard liy tlie prison of Nywgatc.
BY HELLE BUSH.
If called upon to serve great purposes one
I feel at home, and even glad they 'came, and
It is understood that, in case an Indictment Is found
'r«i the Editor of the Itannrr
Light : .
|' left more inclined to come again Ilian at first.
must needs be correspondingly prepared, and
One eve ns I sat In the gloaming,
liy Hie grand jury, tlie case will not Im h ied at once,
In the gloaming still and lone,
usually by afllictive methods; in the inexorable
The world hardly realizes how large the num- j
This part of tlie seance becomes interesting but go over to tlie next sessions. Barristers have to
Watching the growing splendor
school of experience. The process of individu
tier of people is wlm in a quiet and private way :
lie
instructed
and
witnesses
sulipo'iiaed.
Tlie
judges
w1k;|1 one understands lliat. this seems to lie the
Ot the star-lamps one by one,
'
al spiritualization is going on all around us.
of the criminal courts are nut likely to stint out any
enjoy the communication with spirits. The i
main object iif this circle—to lift up the unde
Men and women are being subjected to its re
inanife»t body politic of Spicitualistn, in its : veloped and often unhappy spirits ; they find testimony necessary to tlie case. As Mr. Flowers had
Suddenly, out of the fancies
made up Ids mind tlmt lie must coninilt, It was need
That haunted my tolling brain,
fining methods, as often against tlieir will as
v0i(>us, its pultlie gatherings, can lie more
out, for tlie lirst tinie perhaps, that Diere is n less to put tlie prosceutrlx twice over to tlie torture.
These questions, weighty and solemn,
witlrit.
ur less estimated; and that estimation is large,
way of communienting with earth and their Slie complains bitterly of tlie .strain tipon her health,
Arose in a gloomy train :
As great truths are dearly bought, so spir
¡mil I think the fiict will overrun any estimate: ¡ friends, and are enabled, by an ent ranee.of this
without considering that tlie aei’iised lias also some
itual attainment, concentration and harmo
Wherefore, I sighed, should sorrow
lint tlie quiet working of this niodirn move 1 kind, to give a eomn.niiiiention at tlie public thing toliear. It was not a small tiling for a woman
Inhabit a world so fair?
nization often Correspond to certain disciplin
ment in tlie way of private family circles, and
circle by their experience nt. this. These ap 10 cross tlie Atlantic expressly Io meet tills accusa
Why should Its shores be darkened
ary, gestative processes—tho appointed means
in such gatherings listening to the angels mr
parently limit I met ive spirits are liri.ugld here tion—to sit day after day In tlie prisoner’s (lock in Bow
By shadows of grief and care?
through which beneficent ends are secured.
departed spirits, if you choose) who communi by spirits pho are interested in (lie circle and street, and now to face tlie possibilities of a prejudiced
jury at tlie Old Bailey and a sentence to penal servi
From tho intelligent, conscientious, subjective
cate, is probably milch larger than its outward
The sky bends lovingly o’er us,
seem to lie doing wlmt llicy can to lift spirits
And earth smiles lovingly back,
worker in the domain of spiritual dynamics,
expression. 1 feel like saying this in I'oninienc- out of darkness into light. We learnTlie de tude. Tlie niere suspense of such a ease t,s martyr
dom. "Why (ltd slie come? wliy riiirsiieli needless
And everything seems to murmur,
the dispensations of the spirit often exact, as an
ing tliis article, but not nt tliis time extending
tails of these facts later, when some higher risk?" even Spli itnallsts ask. Mrs. Fletcher lias tint
”0h I what do earth's children lack? ”
equivalent for its deep, disintegrative work, a
Die thought or den'miistraling it, and possibly it
spirit, like Pierpont, or .some other more at one answer1 did It for .Splrltiialisin.”
corresponding measure in the way of special
is not a matter of demons! l'iitioii; but I stale it
Hath not the iill-bountlful Father'
home as a communicator, gives interesting ex
There was a risk In allowing tlie case to go to tlie
Brought every good gift to our door?
discipline; for exceptional spiritual benefac
and believe it. and have good eviilenceof its ex 'i
planations, so that wlmt lias been done or mani-, criminal sessions without tlie proper cioss examina
Why, then, Is there sighing and anguish?
tions, payment intlie golden coin of experience.
tent; iinil.I feel Dial one of these days tlie world fested is understood by us and made interest tion of the prosecutrix. According to English crimi
And why are our hearts so poor ?
Fortunate for him who, amid the process of unwill w:ike up astonished to tind it so smldeidy
nal
procedure,
if
slie
failed
to
appear
Hie
depositions
ing. At. a circle of this kind 1 was pleased to
foldtnontand spiritualization, can pursue with
Oh I who will tell me the reason,
widespread. The Lev. Diaphanous Haines ex feet (liât it was doing good to some spirits, and, made at Bow-street might be given as evidence to a
Why, ever since time begun,
serene sufferance his appointed life-work, and
presses tlie thought iii this way in liis interest besides, was very convincing that there Was a jury. But tlie public prosecutor lias promised that no
The earth has been growing In beauty,
appreciate the wisdom that guides with the love
ing letter to Dm paper in liis native village: “ It reality about it—that it was all what it claimed stieli advantage shall lie taken, and ¡that tlie trial shall
While sorrow lias walked with man?
that blesses.
is pretty clear this heresy is by no means abat to lie. I almost feel ashamed to so often apolo not proceed unless Mrs. Hart-Davies is present to be
cross-examined.
'
' Who can tell while the best ami the wisest,
As materialization is outwrought through the
ing, but I bat it is honeycombing Hie el in relies in
gize for the doubts in this connect uni, presum
Mr. Lewis sees, I think, the necessity of proving
Whose names are a radiant host,
processes of Evolution, so through involution
all directions. The lieDer and more intelligent
tlie phenomena of Spiritualism on the trial by wit
I ing tliat people will have doubts whet her the
Have wept o’er the world ami Its scorning,
class of Spiritualists have liltle fellowship with medium is net acting a part, and so 1 argue for nesses whnse testimony must' lie respected. Accord
comes spiritualization.
And labored and suffered the most?
Melrose, Mass., jVitrc/i, 1881.
advertising and market-place disciples, but go i them when really there is no necessity for it, ing to English law the pretence to anything of a pre
i
And the blessings of love end of freedom,
to church ¡ili<l acei’pt the doct l ine ot //iccom- i for to me there is no more quest ion about Die ternatural character is prliiia/itele evidence of fraud.
Oh, why are they not for all I
[ I'T-oni Aini'ile.in Punch, Boston, for March.;
iimnieii of the saints as a tangilile tiling of tlieir i fact of these i'ntliicnces, as well as (lie published Sir James Ingham, in spite of overwhelming testi
Like those ot the air and the sunlight,
Examination <>1’ a Candidate for the
secret experience." Willi the exception of tlie lines in the ’’Message Department,” being mony, sentenced Slade to tliree iiiontli»’ Imprisonment
That come without beckon or call?
Drug; Business by the State Commis
word heresy lie is evidently informed in this di I' wlmt they claim to be—Die eomiiiitiiiealions of outlie ground tlmt what tlie witnesses swore to must
lie false, because “contrary to Hie wi'lt lmown laws (it
Lol the tremulous waves of the ocean,
rection and states a profound truth. Another departed spirits- than tlie fact that I am now
sion, under the contemplated New
nature." Slade escaped liy a technicality aiid left
Gufetlered in majesty play,
reverend litul ¡in interr lew. with me lately.
Law.
England before It could lie corrected. In the case of
: .writing about them.
And rills, from the mountahis descending,
T’h is one is set fled over a I'liurcli: Ims li;id such
First Comahssioxer (to Candidate).— Have
One spirit came who wanted to talk with a Lyon rs. Home, in tlie t'onrt of Chancery, there was
Clide
on
In
their
own
wild
way,
yon paid your fee to tlie Commissioners
private experience in liis home '.‘irde that, like . visitor present, and she recognized Die spirit, plenty of evidence wlilch had some clli'ct upon tlie
Cannihate —Yes, sir.
And tlie zephyr that lippies their waters,
Mr. Kiddie, lie lias become cuiivilii'ed of its wlm whispered so the circle did not hear it. public, but none upon the Court. Home was obliged
SecondCommissidneb.—Did I understand tlie
The daisy that springs from the sod,
truth. He lias been two years ¡1 believer in T'lie’n Die medium toi>k a pencil and wrote on a tn glve'up the s:;(io,i«.n with which Mrs. Lyon had en
candidate
to say tlmt lie had paid liis fee ?
Are freer than num In whose Image
Modern Spiritualism, and lately having wit sheet of papera message and handed it ta me, dowed Idin, while she retained the laces and diamonds
Cand.—Yes, sir. 1 paid SJ to each of tlie Com
Hath
blossomed
the
wisdom
of
God.
missioners.
nessed some form-materializations .that, lie re ■which ended with Diese words: “William is wlilch had belonged to Mrs. Home. Bad there lieen a
Sec. Com.—All, yes ; well,I sliouid have lieen
llow calm Is tlie earth In its slumber I
cognized perfect ly, is inclined to announce him getting along better in Die spirit world than he law of adoption in England, such as exists In most If
not all oilier countries ill Europe, Mrs. Lyon's adop
paid too.
How tranquil Hie heavens above I
self one. The subject is a very interesting one
C’ANii.—There is $5, sir. I dill not know as
ever did on cartli.—Adeline.” 1 question very tion of Home would have lieen legal and Irrevocable.
Why Units not tlie soul here its Eden,
to him, and lie thinks, with tin' Itev. Charles
you required but one fee.
nun'll whetbcr-tlie medium or any one present 11 is easy Io say that Home sliouid have refused the
Where everything whispers of Ipve?
Com;—Tlie law does not require but one fee,
Beecher, (hat the subject sustains tlie Bible.
knew I liad a sister Adeline, who died over Saiiii.iiiiii. Of course I think I should have refused It;
but it facilitates your examination very mueli.
The lisping of leaves In the forest,
I hesitated in advising liini to run up its ting,
tint
liow
ean
1
lie
sure,
wlien
no
one
lias
ever
made
inc
twenty-five years ago. 1 doubt, in fact I know,
Com.—l’leaso state your name, resilience, age,
The reed-harps that sway to Hie wind,
and told him tlmt twenty years ago, if 1 had tlie medium did not know I liad a brother Wil tlie offer? Tlie Fletcher case Is similar in some re
Ac.
And tlie song of the brook In tlie meadow,
spects, tint tt Involves a valuable consideration. They
known as much as I do now, 1 would have enjoy- |
Cand.—Aly name is Joseph Kllleniquick, age
liam, or that lié liad died within it year, and Du;
All miirinnr of peace to tlie mind?
received the property of Mrs. Hart-Davies for Its pro
ed il and held my peace; tlmt lie would lose his
17. from Slabvillc, Vermont.
Com.—Please state your former occupation.
church, as Mr. Kiddle did his (ifiice; and il was fact that lie did not get along well on earth tection and also received tier lor tier protection, and
Why, then, Is tlie world tn commotion?
, could not have been known ; lie lived in another to give her a home and society which slie desired.
Cand.—Tending saw mill.
Why frequent tlie rumor ot wars,
very questionalile whether lie would be Die
Com.—Do you design to engage in tlie drug
(• part (if Die country ; and if I cannot I'cccive the
Tlie Iniporlanec ot tlie case to Spiritualism rests
Wlille blight o’er tlie bill tops are slilnlng
giiiner, but rather more tlmt lie would lie a
business?
i above quotation from Die eommunieatiou, and upon the fact tlmt every medium in England who
Tlie light of (toil's beautiful stars?
C'
and.—Yes, sir; as soon as I can find a store.
loser. Still, I told liini that I lia'J consola
i the rest of it, also, as a genuine .nicssago from takes two and sixpence for a seance Is liable to lie
Com.—What course have you taken to qualify
Ob I who wilt leaeti nic tJm lesson,
tion that no success or position in life would
prosecuted
and
sent
to
prison
for
three
months,
under
my sister Adeline, 1 du n't know wluit I can
yourself for a druggist?
Or solve me tlie riddle of life,
(■(inipensate me for tlie loss of. and that 1 i
Cand.—I have attended tlie School of Phar
receive as genuine in the wayof testimony any a law passed tn tlie reign ot George HI. against for
Why the past is linked to tlie present,
tune-tellers.
hoped tlie time would come wlien 1 should
macy in Boston.
where.
And
Truth
through
all
ages
with
strife?
For
alt
tills
the
work
goes
on
—
possibly
¡ill
tlie
lietier
Com.—Bow long have you attended tlie School
find that lnv expression of it was wisdom, after
1 am mil writing this account strictly in or for it. Mr. Matthews, who was Imprisoned three nmntlis
of Pharmacy?
all.
der; I nm perhaps acei'Dling what is personal to tn l.lncolnsliirc, I think, came to London and took a SPIRITUAL CULTURE THE OUTCOME OF
('and—Six weeks, sir.
He thought the manly, open course was best,
Com.—That is sufficient; you are fully quali
me, because from my intellectual convictions 1 smalt hall al tlie West End, where lie has a congrega
SPIRITUAL DISCIPLINE.
and was a man's duty; and in my lieai I I agreed
fied ; but as it matter of form ImTll ask you a
ean be nmre positive. Tn tlie course of tlie even tion of about two hundred every Sunday nmridng
few questions, so that others who come before
with liini, and wished siicb feeling was more
nr OKoiioK a. bacon
ing a spirit wrote a message on a sheet of paper and evening, to whom lie gives splrlt-inessages to tils
us, ami are not graduates of tlie School of
general, so that tlie weak-kneed would not be
anil passed il to me. 1 think it. will bear print and tlieir liearts' content. Anyplace Iii England can To the Editor otthe Bnntirrof Light:
Pharmacy, may see that no impartiality is
jostled. This reverend gentleman-said lie gave ;
shown. Please give us the Latin name of sage,
ing, for tlie sake of its testimony, though it is lie registered for ptilillc worship on paying live .shil
If
it
is
an
accepted
truism
that
ho
who
makes
his views, lately, to a friend of tlie si riel sort,
lings. The smallest ronin becomes a chapel. ” Two or
ami your authority.
of a personal character. It read as follows :
three" malm a congregation, and a seance becomes a two blades of grass to grow where but one grew
('and.—Sagilms. Tracy on Sage.
and expected to lie received witli Imly lmrror: ■
“
John,
remember
what
I
(ell
you.
It
will
not.
Com.—IVlint is tlie most important drug used
legalized'service. I went to Ladbrooke Hall recently before, is a benefactor to the raco—and none
but, to his surprise, found tliis friend a secret ■
be hum before you will get the lift you waul. to hear Mr. Matthews. They had a harmonium and
in
putting up prescriptions'?
can successfully gainsay this- how the degree of
believer and enjoyer of this hopeful truth, and 1 am doing my best to aid you. Von will find
(’and.—Water, sir.
good
singing;
tlie
reading
was
a
jioem
of
Lizzie
Dobenefaction
is
immeasurably
enhanced
when',
'
in tier family was a medium, lint she would not yourself ill il het ter condition financially and
Com.—Please give tho Latin names in your
tcii's; tlie sermon lnspiratlmial. followed liy clairvoy
instead of simply multiplying grass-blades, one answers.
lune it known for tlie world. And so it works. 'materially before long, and there will bean at
ant descriptions and messages, nf tlie verity of which
traction
(if
the
solid
tilings
of
life
toward
you.
(’and.—Aqua Puribus.
adds to the amount of social sunshine in the
Tliis is not the point I intended to enlarge upon
i Mv interest in von is unabated. You cannot I ltad no means of Judging ; tail llie sincerity amt good
Com.—Please give tlie Latin name of Boneset,
when 1 began tliis article, lint these late renii- realize
zl. ¡lie
Mll good
...... you
..................
. as a spirit. feeling of tlie audience were evident. But for tlie world and increases the sum of human happi
have ..............
done me
and
a history of the root.
•.
'niseenees will lielpemlorse tlie statement I made Some d.'iy vo7r
will’’ iniderslaiid
.........................
:...... :...... L if all.J do not
pro.sei'iit!i»i, Mr. Matlhews might not have so hioail- ness! I hold that it is man’s mission here and
(’and.—fionsettibus, and is used for setting
feci that' i am the mere nioiiev grabber that 1 eiied Ids work.
hereafter to aid his kind all he can consistently bones.
of the quiet working of this truth.
Com.-Give us tlie properties and use of Cat
Sunday, within a few years, lias met with a remark with the principles of distributive justice. To
I was present on a late Sunday evening al a ; was wlien you knew me, lint, like you. I am a
worker in the spiritual vineyard.
11.11.”
able change In England, ’('lie government lias lint encourage the weary, to help the weak, to re nip, and your authority.
■ private eirele, and the fact has suggested the i
Cand.—Catnip is a deadly drug, and contains
foregoing remarks, which will answer very well i The name was given in full. 1 thought best opened Hie picture galleries and museums, but bands lievo the distressed, to comfost tho sorrowing, a powerful salt known as catnipcan, and pro
are allowed Io play tn tlie parks, ami secular and secu to plant hope and joy in place of tears and earcs,
not
to
express
it.
T
he
medium
may
have
asso

duces instant death when taken in large doses.
for an intriidnet ion. A short account of it will .
larist lectures arc given liHscorcs of halls In London
■
is the divine method by which one grows into Sheppard on Catnip.
interest tlie
r of Lhih! readers, for it. was j ciated me with the name, lint 1 think it was an
and
all
tlie
large
towns.
Selections
of
music
are
also
, Com.—Please state tlie nature and use of Pen
tlie weekly home circle of Miss Shelhamer, who : honest eommunieatiou clear through. She could given, and drainatle readings, as well as political and the divine image. ”Tlie power to do imposes the nyroyal Bark.
is the “ Voice of. the Angels” at the Hanner; not have known the applicable application of selentllie lectures. Sunday is tlie visiting day at tlie obligation.” The possession of great or varied
Cand.—Pennyroyal Barkilms. It grows wild
Cii'cIbTwlmsc.utterances are read on its sixth ; “moiiey-gralilicr” Io him. lie was it, body and ¡irtists’ studios, and many ladles, literary anil artistic, talents necessitates corresponding efforts anil iu Africa, and some parts of Vermont. It was
pave every Week. I do not know as tliis gifted : soul, and all unconsciously to myself I havo receive tlieir friends on Sunday afternoons. Parts is results, it being ever more true that to whom called Pennyroyal because it was used by tlie
rovai family.
young lady will thank inc for toueliing her ! lifted him out of darkness intoTight. What a so iii'ar. and so many go to Parts, lliat following Parts much is given much is required. Whoever buries
Com.—Ilow many ounces, apothecary weight,
home circle with my pen. ,but you know a lesson it lias taught ns! not. only mediums in fastilons ill more than dress Is Inevitable. Sunday, I his talents, hides his gifts, or fails to use the make a pound ?
John heiird a voice once from heaven, saying, i tlieir circles, but Wetherliees, or ratlmr; indi should also say, Is tlie great day for popular meetings means at .his disposal, in just that proportion
Cand.—Eight, sir.
“ Write.” Well, other Johns hear voieef fhilt t' viduals, also have elevating powers. I under ill Hyde Park, and eighty thousand have gat tiered tliere delays his own best progress. No remorso, is
Com.—What is a safe dose of opium ?
on one occasion to protest against tlie I rlsli Coercion Bill.
Cand.—One or two small swallows.
say write, also; ¡mil wlien I see anything in- ; stand this fully, and lie wants to do me a favor Hampton Court Palace aiid Kew Gardens ¡ire open on more keon than that which inevitably follows
Com.—Give the imine and use of Hard Hack.
tercstin.g, that 1 think will interest others, it i that 1 need. But what innkesthis ” 1!. II.” mes Sundays. Witli a little more pressure, we shall have tlie willful squandering of natural powers, the
(.’and.—It is used largely in Vermont in mak
inclines me to take my pen. Perhaps it is not.! sage translucent as well as interesting to me is, Hie British Museum and National Gallery, and tlien conscious wastefulness of heaven’s high gifts. ing tens. It produces congestion of the bones
a voice, exactly, tlmt moves me, lint it is an ji that within a week prior to this eommnniealion opera and theatres. As a Hionsand public houses arc Only by the normal exercise of all his faculties and prevents nightmare.
Com.—Please give us tlie formula for making
inipiession, and that is almost the same tiling, j the same “ It. II.” coinniunicated through anoth open every Sunday night from six to twelve, tliere can does any one grow harmoniously and in just re
Paregoric, and your authority.
Miss Shelhamer is of course a public medium, j er medium substantially the same thing, I know be no good reason for keeping more harmless places lations to all things else.
( (and.—Paregoricibus is made from the Pare
• T. L. Nichols.
To loyally subserve tlie Gospel of Use is man’s goric seed steeped in Alcohol. The dose is one
made so by the loud call of an invisible mul they are from one source, and I feel sure “II. closed.
i
:w
Topslone ¡total, l.owlon, S, If.
II.
”
is
that
source,
and
the
reader
could
not.help
swallow
siiicl a half. Price on Paregoric.
highest duly to humanity. For each to know
titude wanting to communicate with their
Com.- Give us the nature and properties of
just what ho is best tilted for, and to bo able to Jcws-harp
friends. People hardly realize, even those who tliinkiiig so too if I should print in detail all I
seed.
Zoellucr—The Mun.
place hi.mself advantageously in tho channel of
read the I>*<(iiii<r, what a great tiling the “ Mes know in this connection; but that would be
Cand.—This seed is used by the Jews. They
tedious
reading,
and
mat
ter
in
which
ihepublic
To
the
Editor
<>f
tiio
Batuivrof
Light:
outward
circumstances
so
as
to
happily
accom
sage Department” is, both on this side and
harped so much about it, it was finally called
I have recently read “TbAnscendeXtal plish these desired ends, is a condition to bo ex Jcws-harp seed. It lias no Latin name.
over the river; and yet the thoughtful perpser is not interested; but 1 have written what I
Com.—l’leaso state what you know about
have
at
some
length
to.
impress
the
reader
that
Physics,” by Prof. Zollner. Tho high commen pected only in Elysium. On the other hand, to Witch
of these “ voices " cannot help seeing how va
Hazel.
ried are the expressions and 'constructions of I fully endorse Miss Shelhitnicr’s mediumship, dations of this work which you have received“* feel one knows what is best, yet constantly to
Cand.—Tliis is an herb of great price, and
and
1
want
to
extend
the
lustre
of
my
testimo

from other correspondents and reviewers are realizo that lie' is out of all proper relations originated in Salem, and was used by tlie xvitclithe different messages. 'We have one some
times from John Pierpont, and then a, tvord, ny, if it is of any consequence, upon the “Mes most richly merited, for it is admirable in spirit with his surroundings, while powerless to es. In place of this herb they now use distilled
perhaps, from Robert Dale .Owen, or some
spirit of repute, then others from every-day
people, John, Thomas and Nancy, high and
. low, young and old, every week, year in and
year out, that I make bold to say is not possible
in the lady’s normal state, or without a pres
sure of invisible individualities. I do not say
all the messages, or the average of them, aro
good reading, or improving to the mind in the
ordinary educational sense; but they claim’a
spiritual source, and to me the claim is valid,
having had communications in that depart
ment that I know were not born in tho young
lady’s brain; and that fact, if ono does not
havo tlie proof otherwise, is more important
than intellectual gratification or culture. I
appreciate education and culture, and yet a
message from "over tlie river” makes educa
tion and culturo kick tho beam; so essential
is it that a man should know that he is con
sciously to survive the death of tho body. Of
course, after a man has had his doubts re
moved on that great point, then lie may lose
his interest in "dead” men’s letters, except
they happen to come from personal friends, or
the loved and lost, and education, culture
and knowledge bo his attraction, and with the
fact of a future life demonstrated, education,
culture and knowledge have an upward twist,
an moPian attachment, so to speak, for the
.Spiritual Philosophy Is a great illuminator.
At the usual hour this circle of Miss Shelha
mer, of which I have spoken, and of which!
was one, retired into a room devoted to this in
teresting purpose, and all of us, some six or

sage Department” of the Hanner of Liylil gen
erally, that in my opinion the messages are what
they claim to be—messages from the spirit- world.
The letter of " II. IT.,” which I havo quoted,
is not a masterpiece; a man might read ten
thousand of them and not become liberally edu
cated thereby. A man would be more enter
tained and instructed by an essay from Emer
son or an oral ion from Wendell Phillips than by
reading ten thousand messages of the “R. II.,”
ortho John, Thomas or Nancy sort, though they
are from “over the river.” The whole or gen
eral value of these messages is iii their source,
not their pabulum; and yet I would not for one
be willing, if I had the power, to see tlie de
parture of tho messages, and tlie sixth page
filled with the wise words of an Editor-at-Ilarge,
or a Buchanan, or a Richmond, or tlie well-in
tended ones of a Wetherbee. The sixth page is
of great interest to many people on both sides
of the “river.”
What I have said at this tinio is not wholly
the outcome of one or two visits to the private
circles of Miss Shelhamer, and thus getting a
glimpse of some of thedymimicsof Spiritualism,
but they have influenced me so far as to suggest
the article which, as the reader will see, is writ
ten on a basis of my own experience.
The Chicago Sabbath Association has undertaken to.
enforce the Sunday law In that city. “ Tho complaint
ls not so much that people work on Sunday,” says tho
society’s circular, “ but that they play. It is against
sinful recreation that we are moving." It is customary
to open tho Cblcago theatres on Sunday evenings,
though there ls a law against it.

and form, and in logic is absolutely conclusive;
it .is an admirable supplement to the proofs pre
viously put forth by Hare, Crookes, Wallace
and many other eminent scientists, that Spiritu
alism rests on ajlrni scientific basis,
The theorizing of this able man in reference
to a fourth dimension in space, neither strength
ens nor weakens his proof that knots were tied
in an endless string. That fact was proved.
How it could be done was a distinct matter.
Some readers, who through a score of years
have been students of spirit-operations and
teachings, have received strong evidence that
invisible operators can marvelously disintegrate
and recombine matter, and, presumably, in
ways enabling them to tic knots in an endless
string within the spheres of the three wellknown dimensions of space. Such readers are
not likely to expend much effort in attempts to
comprehend the‘possibility of a fourth dimen
sion; nor need they in order to reach a plausiblo conjecture ns to the process by which the
knots probably could be formed.
My lending thought, when taking the pen to
write this brief article, was to notice the man
Zollner, as revealed by himself through his ac
count of his doings and observations in the
presence of the medium, Slade. Be obviously
entered a Held of investigation new and mysti
cal to liim, in the spirit of a modest and docile
pupil. Bis perception of the proprieties in tho
case, and his manliness, caused him to hold his
mundane science in subordination; to regard
himself as a follower, not a leader; a pupil, not
a teacher; an assistant, not a master. Thus he

water, and call it Hnminialibus.
Com.—What is tlie principal remedy sold by
druggists ?
Cand.—Rye.
Com.—Please state its origin, etc.
Cand.—It comes from Rye Beach, and was
found by Indians amongst tlie rocks, and is
sometimes called Rock and Rye. It is good for
all complaints, and is sold under various names.
Dose, three or four swallows. See Frothingham
on Rye.
Com—Please examine the various'Barks on
tliis table and tell us tlieir names and uses, etc.
Cand.—Tlie first is Birch Bark, used in mak
ing beer. Tlie other specimens are Dog Barks,
classified at the School of Pharmacy as New
foundland Bark, Black and Tan Bark, Spitz
Bark, Poodle Bark. They produce markea efo---fects upon the nervous system.
Com.—Please see If you can read correctly the
prescription 1 hand you.
Cand.—Goose lleibus, one part; Elitum Fumbletop, two parts; Jews-harp seed, one-half
part; Soft Soapibus, two parts; Brimstonibus,
six parts-; Aqua Puribus, 200 parts. Dose, eight
swallows. Price, $2.
Com.—That is sufficient. You havo passed a
perfect examination, showing the great advan
tages of scientific training at tlie School of
Pharmacy. You will please pay 810 to tlie Clerk
for making out your license, etc. By paying 810 .
more you can have your iicense made out on
sheep, which' is ornamental and very appropri
ate.
Cand.—I xvill take it on slieep.
Com.—By the way, would you liko a good drug
stand? There are several fino drug stores for
sale where tho proprietors have not attended
the School of Pharmacy, and could not pass an
examination. For a small commission, we can
put you in the way of a fine business. We intend to rout out all of those old fogy druggists
who claim that experience is better than scien
To see friends withdraw their social counte- tific training at the School of Pharmacy.

shape circumstances otherwise than as they
are, and yot continue to perform life’s duties in
a spirit agreeably with “Thy will not mine be
done,” indicates a degree of spiritual growth
and wisdom no less rare than it is beautiful and
confiding. To feel gifted with certain available
powers and yet unable, becailso of a control
ling force, to exercise them in a manner which
scemetli best; to realize that while earnestly
aspiring and struggling for spiritual light and
knowledge one is iiold by ordained instrumen
talities to do tlieir bidding—permitted to walk
and work only when and where they direct; to
justly realize a sense of dependence upon un
seen powers; to feel limited, as it were, by the
elements of Fate, and all this with earthly re
sponsibilities pressing heavily upon one, makes
life a discipline indeed, and often tests to tho
utmost all one’s faith and wisdom in angel
guardianship. There are other Gethsemanes
than those of Judea. It lias been said tliat one
must suffer in proportion to the good he or she
can do. Is this a consoling thought ? Who en
joys living and working while being conscious
ly kept in the dark? And yet does not this con
dition of things appear to be the destiny of
many who are called to labor in the spiritual
vineyard ?
Occasionally one is found who is apparently
a creator, while the vast majority of mankind
are creatures of circumstances, who act as they
are acted upon, the former as well as the
latter, though seemingly in a vastly differ
ent manner.
’
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cause coming from Mr. Gruff, who always had ness for many years in Sydney, N. S. W., I ant
a kind word for the erring, and a harsh word well aware of the position of J. A. Fawcett,
18.
and the importance and earnestness of the
THE EGYPTIAN EXODUS.
for no one.
Let me here say that I feel the full force of communication to no less a personage than Sir
Up from (lie Land of Bondage, and no longer bend or
all our veteran Spiritualist, Thomas R. Hazard, Alfred Steplien, tho Head Judge, one of lite
sue!
says
in regard to‘testing mediums.’ I regard most just and popular men in New South
Up to the land of promise In the Anli-cn-Ilu.[‘]
it an act of injustice on the part of any one to Wales. It is most gratifying to see the beauti
Who ploughed and sowed as mortals, and their furrows
approach a medium with a request tliat. he or ful truths of Spiritualism spreading throughout,
stralghlly drew,
she submit to be tried for honesty. Why the the world, (¡oil speed it, is my earnest wish.”
They are gods that reap, says Horus, in the Aah cn-ltu.
medium more than the investigator? Are all
An Account of Experimental Investigations
The bark of Kliepr bears us, with the good fruits that
tlie latter strictJy’lionest, and the former inva
New Publications.
we grew;
riably of doubtful integrity? Tlie various ’ex
Let them sweat who have to tow It to the Aah-en-Itn.
posures,’ so-called, that nave been reported, Life : Its T
Turi:
hee Genesis. B.vjt.
ByJt. W. Wrigbt
Wriglit.. New
from the Scientific Treatises of
York : G. 1’. I'ntmini’s Sons, IS2 Flflh Avenue.
show most conclusively that fraud by .the ex
The gods at rest, are balling the endeavors of our crew,
As the Solar Bark goes sailing for the Aah-en Hu.
posers is of more frequent occurrence than by
An effort to prove tlie triilli anil reliability of the Mo
those whom they claim to have exppsed. It is saic account of creation ami to refutc the claims ami
Strike the Ap-Ap monster breathless; break his bones,
reasonable to conclude, therefore, that tlie fact positions belli by modern scientists respecting it. Tlie
and peacetneal liew
of a man calling himself an honest invest igator author states that In his researches lie has tiaversed a Professar of Physical Astrauuuiy at the Unirerstty of
The colls iie rings them with who voyage to tlio AahLel/isie; Jhaaher if the Hayut Sii.ron .Society of Ret
is no proof tliat he is incapable of practicing de vast anil vai led field, and the facts lie lias gathered
en-Rti.
enues; l'uri lyn Ni'iiiher aflhe Hayal Astrananiical
ception.
Nach ty <>f l.ondau ; at the Imperial Aeadeuiy
We can never die again 1 we shall soar as spirits do;
bear
more
or
less
conclusively
on
the
one
vital
point
he
of Raturai Ph llasuphr.rs at Nuschw; Han-'
Why should our mediums be treated as excep
No more turning into Reptiles in the Aali-cn-Ru.
seeks
to
establish,
viz.:
That
the
primordial
germs
wary J/>mher of the Physical Associa
tions to tlie rule that every man is presumed to
tion at Pra>iKforl-iin-lhii-Maln; of
Wo shall mako our Transformations, and in linen pttro
(meaning
gerndnaliirlnei|deW
life)of
all
11
vlngtlilngs,
be innocent until he is proven guilty ? Are medi
the ••SeleiitlfnNueletuof Psyehoof hue,
Ingiiuil Ntiultes.*' Parts; anil
ums, by whose light alone-we are permitted to man alone excepted, are iinemselvcs upon the earth,
We shall work In white forever hi the Aali-cn-Ru.
of the "Hrillsli .Vailunut
look into tliofuture, to be forced toprove them mid that they severally natke their appearance, each
Assoelalton of H/iiritWe shall And tlie old lost faces, and the nestling yoqng ’
selves honest before they are to bo believed? after Its kind, whenever and wherever the necessary
ualMs"at London.
Inilinnn.
who Hew,
.
It
is
no
answer
to
this
to
say
that
because
some
environing
conditions
exist.
It
is
one
more
addition
Like Hawks divine, gold-feathered, to the Aali-en-Ru.
AURORA.—Edward H. Green writes of hav are tricksters it is necessary that all should bo
to the countless attempts to make old theories conform Translated from tho German, with a Profaco and
We shall see’ tho good .Oslrls and his son tho Word ing visited Cincinnati, and gives an interesting tested. Tricksters are the exception, and not
to the deductions of later investigations; to harmonize
Appondicos, by
mado true.
tho
rule.
Treat
our
mediums'just
as
wo
treat
account of a séance held with Mrs. J. Howard,
the statements of one who sees things from the valley
Who died and roso—the Karast 1—tn the Aali-en-Ru;
every
stranger,
and
the
measure
of
our
reward
in
that
city,
her
residence
being
at
No.
441
Bay
will)
those
of
one
who
looks
at
them
from
tlie
moun

He who dally dies'to save us, passing Earth and Hades Miller street. He says : “ Site is a lady who im will increase.
through;
*«
f
It see ins to me that those who put fraud en tain top. The method in the present instance Is the
pressed me as being earnest, sincere and hon tirely
.Lays his life down for a pathway to tlie Aali-en-Ru.
of tlieir mind aro quite as seldom de same as that of those who have been engaged In the tif binroln'/f Inn, London.. England, Uarristtr at-Luio
est, and I predict for lier a brilliant future as ceivedout
as
those
Who
are
looking
for
it.
One
in
larger undertaking of making the whole Bible rend In
We shall see the Cross, uplifted in the region of Tattu, an instrument in the hands of the denizens'OS,
CONTENTS.
Outstretched with arms of welcome to the Aali en-Ru. the Summer-Land, in tlieir efforts to lift tlio’ search for fraud will I10 far belter pleased to accord with modern revealments, namely, a new trans
Translator's Preface.
dind
it
than
to
fail
in
finding
il.
To
do
good
is
We shall follow in the Gateways that our god hath veil that separates the two worlds from mutual
lation <i( passages that arc discordant with what Is
reap good ; and it Holds true in tliis, ns in generally known to be the truth. The eleventh verse AntImr’« Dedication to Mr, William Crookes, F. R.S,
traveled through;
discernment, and to prove by indubitable evi to
chai*. I.—(buns' ami Kant's Theory or Space. Tim
tilings. Think good, and your reward
He will meet us, he will greet us, in tlie Aali-en-Ru.
dence tlie fact of a continued life bpyond tlie oilier
Application of the Theory in Exn-rlmetils with
will bo an atmosphere of purity—darkness will ot the llrst chapter of Genesis the author “coiilhlently Practical
Here we talk of all the glory that each morning doth grave.
believes to contain tlietrueGeneslsof Life,” but not In Henry Slade. True Knots produced -upon a ('uni with Its
be
a
stranger
to
you,
and
all
evil
will
be
put
far
ends tn view and hcaicd together.
renew;
During my two days’ stay in the city a num
tlie form we have been accustomed to read It. The
.
We shall share it, we shall wear it, in the Aali-cn-Ru. ber of mediums were visited ; among ( bom Mrs. away.”
chap. 2. —Magnetic Experiments. PbysleaJ Phenomena,
true translation, says Mr. Wright,Is, “ wIiosp.geHiihial . Slate-W.rltlng iinderTot Conditions,
Here we filled the eye of Horus, here we fed the Eye Anna Cooper, corner of Fourth and Stone
principle
ot
life,
each
In
itself
after
Its
kind,
Is
upon
< ’ll a p. a. - Pcrniaiivni liupr<-»b>ns obtained or Hands
.
New
Jersey.
streets, who kindly consented to give mo a short
of Shu,
and Feci, proposed Chemical Experiment. Slade's Ab■
To be luminous forever In the Aali-cn-Ru.
séance, which proved more lengthy than in
PATERSON.-J. W. Cadwell writes, under the earth.” This “geinilnarpilnciple of life’’origi normal Vision., hnprosions in a Closed space. Eiivh>M»(|
of Three Dimensions open to Four-Dimensional Be
tended, and was characterized by the evolvc- date of Feb. 8th: "I do not know but it is my nally caused, and is cent Inning to cause upon the earth Space
ings.
’The Anlbcn’Rn. In addition to Its being a plncftor Peaco
ami Plenty. IsHterally the House of tlmGates, or Divisions, ment of phenomena truly marvelous and as duty to warn the Spiritualists in regard to a to-day, tlm spontaneous appearance of every living
hai». •l.-(,ondllloiisor Invest ¡gallon. I ’ nscleiititic Mett
thing, mail excepted, "ii-tlhout the priwnee of natural orCScience.
belonging to the Mythological Astronomy, whet her Salman. tounding. Writing came on the inner surfaces
¡Sladc'ft Answer bl Professor.B.anvtt._____ _
Lunar or Solar: tlie Egyptian Elysium was like tho latest of a folded slate, partly held by tlio sitter, with pretended exposer of Spiritualism by the name seal, wliencyer (he necessary environing conditions
CHAP,
r».- (*r<iilnclion of Knots In an Endless Siring.
Heaven of the Book of Revelation, which has twelve gates. rapidity and apparent case. A common ordina of ‘ Granger,’ who calls liimself ‘ Prof, ltegnarg ’
Further
Ex|h
‘rlmeiits. Malcilallzatioirot Hands. Disapfavor.
”
This
Is
the
basis
of
the
theory
of
creation
TheSnbcaii heaven had seven gales; the Lunar, twentyRr.:ipprarniireoi Solid objcrls. A Table Van
eight*, the Solar, twelve, (hlrty-slxorseveniy-two, accord ry stand, covered with adark shawl that reached (his own name spelled backward). 1 met him maintained by argument and illustration llirougliotil praraiieraiid
and allerwards Descends 11mii the Celling in Full
ing Io Hie divisions or the zodiac.
to the floor, was produced. Under it was placed at Lake Pleasant last fall, and lie introduced tlie volume. By this mode of l easonlng.allother modes ishes,
Light.
The Bark or Khcpr Is tho Boat of tho Transforming Sun two small call-bells and a dinner-bell, and soon liimself to me as a temperance lecturer, saying
. 6.— Theoretical Considerations.- I'rojccted F.xmid Souls. The Ap-Ap Is the. monster to be found In Dark
ofaccounthig for things are supposed tube demolished
ls lor Proof or Un* Fourth Dimension. The I • m*x- •
ness,-faced In death, and fought with as Evil In all its the manifestations commenced. The medium lio had seen me perform in Trenton, N. J. He
a Nature ami Lite. Schopenhauer's “ TraiiM endlorms.
.
•
took Iter .position two or three feet from tlie was anxious to engage liimself to mo to distrib —every Identical object conies into being perfect and
. - .
The Cross Is the Tat of Plah.sol up hi Tallin the olermil, table: ’’Responsive to a familiar air upon the ute bills, Ac., ami I finally engaged him—not at complete 111 all Its parts, ready to occupy its niche In ent. Fate.”
Tho Eye Is a type of a reproduclngclrcle, on account of Its
<‘HAP. 7.—V:irlot|»i instanersof Un» .‘•o-callcd Passage of
piano, playcilby my wife, thethree bells chimed a stated salary, but for one-quarter of whatev the economy of Nature and fulllll Its mission. This, Matter
... ‘ndrecdTngllitfllfia’gcs'Vif't’httvgK;...................... ..... ..... ..... .....
ihroiiglrMaticr.
The Word-nmdo-true Is my rendering of the title of liar- 111 perfect harmony, the stand meantinie,mov er tho profits should be^or my lectures oil Mes 'too, not from seed, "protoplasm.” or wliat else; liot,
CHAP. H;-The ■phenomena suitable.for. Sclentilie |h*.
ma- It hern. The sentlnientsand illustrations aru entirely ing about tlio room in tlio opposite direction merism.
4
, '
indeed, from any Inngible source, lml from n” germinal search. 'I’lieir ReproihieHon at Dltl’erenl Times and Places,
Egyptian; chapter atnl verse can he given for them in the from where the medium sat. A cano was part
He
professed
to
be
a
firm
believer
in
Spiritu

Dr.
Frlcse'saml 1‘rofessor Wagner’s Exi»crlniciits In Conprinciple,” which as thiif delhied may be fallen as llrmatlon
Magic Texts, bolar Lltaniesand llluial.
of the Author's.
ly placed under tlio covering, and lying on tlie alism, and related his experience at one of Mr. another name for “God.”
CIIAP.II.-Tlieorrtical:
"The F««llHh Dimension." Pl’ofloor, and, after making a numberof demonstra Beals’s conference meetings. At tho expira Though our readers may not be Inclined to favor tho rcssor Haro's Experiments,
Further Ex]icilmcntsof tlie
tions with it, as if to reveal the physical power tion of’one month and ten days I discharged
AiHborwJth
Slade.
Coins
Transferred from closed ami
possessed by tlie unseen operators, at my sug him for good reasons in Wakefield, Mass. effort of tho author to bolster and truss up wliat has Fastened Boxes, Clairvoyance,
gestion a struggle ensued between us for tlie When lie left me ho took with him about three been,termed tho divine account of creation by a new CHAP. lo. — Ati Experiment lor Skeptics. A Wager.
Scruples. A irebuke by tlie Spirits. An CnexpecG
possession of tlie stick ; and I assure you it re thousand of my bills, costing about ten dollars, method In order to give It some show of plausibility to, Slade's
I’csiill, Captions <Hi,|ertioiis.
Oregon.
1
quired
considerable exertion on my part to and an electroplate, which, with the ent,.cost the minds of modern thinkers, they will become inter udCHAP.
II.-Writing tiiroiigh a Table. A Test in Shiteabout
forty
dollars.
I
have
tti'icked
him
”
per

ested In and fully appreciate hisscholarly ¡mil Irrefuta
Conclusively Disproving Slmlc’s Agency.
PORTLAND.—Dr. Dean Clarke writes tliat withdraw the cano from under the table.
sistently for several months, and learn that he ble aigunieiits against the niaterlallslle views of life Writing
Mrs.
Cooper
is
not
only
a
powerful
medium,
CHAP.
12. A ‘•Fault" in the (’aide. A Jot or Water.
lie is as active as formerly in promulgating tlie but
■
of sweet and kindly disposition, and feels represents that lie was my partner for ti vo years. which arc now soniewhal prevalent. The work Is writ Smoke, ‘»Flic Everywhere,'’ Abnormal Shadows. Ex
upon tlie ifypotiii’sis of Hie Fourth Dimension,
truths of Spiritualism. He says: “For tlio seven keenly
]
tlie responsibility resting upon her as Tho last I learn of him is from one of bis bills ten in an attractive style, a little sharp and sarcastic planation
ASeaticc In Dim Light. Movement of-Objects, A l.umlwhich was sent me Jon which is tho cut lie
possessor of such remarkable gifts.
and a half years of my residence upon this tho
’
lioiis riady.
here
and
there,
and
will
undoubtedly
command
atten

At the séance at the home of my host and abstracted from me)7announcing liimself ’an
coast I have acted as a missionary-at-large, and
CHAP. i:L—I’hi'iiomrna Dcscrlbeil by Ollieis.
f
the spirit of our arisen brother, E. V. exposer of Spiritualism.' Ono of tho sentences tion and provoke considerable discussion.
have perambulated the country from San Diego, hostess
'
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reads:
‘
I
dcuounco
all
mediums
frauds,
and
Emeiisox’s Qimktets and Cuokvses for Male
Cal., to Victoria, B. C., visiting several of tlio Wilson, that grand old pioneer of Spiritualism,
Appendix A. -The Value of Testimony In Matters Ex
Voices. Boston: 0. Dltsoii & Co., publishers.
up communication with us. 1 had only their believers dupes.’ Pretty rich, when we
interior towns and cities of California, Oregon opened
1
traordinary.
In compliance with ii growing deimiml for a collec
and Washington Territory. At last I have faintly heard of the troubled condit ion of It is consider that the man from whom lie carried
A ppenhi x B.’ Evidence of Samuel Bcilachini, Court
Berlin.
gravitated to Portland, the Empire City of the family at Lombard, IJ1., and I am quite sure if oil tlie cut is one of the ‘dupes.’ His last ap tion ot easy anil attractive pieces for male voices, Mr. (•’onjuicrai
Appendix c. —Admissions by John Nevll .Maskehm»,
true Spiritualist liad been present and pearances have been in New Jersey and Penn Emerson lias prepared this volume, tlie music of which ami
North-West, wliero twenty thousand people are every
!
oilier I’rtdcssloiial Ci'tilureis.
APPENDIX D,— Plate X.‘
congregated in tlie struggle of life. In obedi- ’ heard his words they would have been moved sylvania.”
will .lie found lo be,within the compass'of ordinary
cnee to a mandate from m’y spirit-guides, I be to afford the desired relief. Ile-spoke of tlio
-LI ST It F I I. L r S’T 1: A 'I’ I O N S .
voices, but very few of the notes rising above the staff.
imminent
danger
of
his
family
being
turned
Connecticut.
gan last October to form the nucleus of a so
It will likewise be found to be very desirable ns ¡iprac- FltGNTI.MPlE< E. -The Room al Lrlp'Jc In which most Of
the
Experiments
wi’ic Comlm-ted.
ciety, to which I have ministered every Sunday away from the old homestead that he had strug
MADISON.—J. William VanNaniee, M. D., tlce-boolc for ladles’ quartets, or for four-part singing ■ Pt.ati: I.-Experiment
n Hh an Endless Siring.
since. I have liad almost a herculean task to gled the better part of liis lifetime to leavo
Jl.
Leaibcr
Bands Inlerllnkcd ami Knotted under
writes:
“
Your
Portland
correspondent
neglect

In tlie higher schools.
rally tlio scat tered and (in a practical sense) them, and which became enbarrassed by mort
lTole>'or Zbliiicr’s Hands. .
demoralized forces of the unorganized army of gaged liens in the cause of our Spiritualism. ed to state that after my last lecture there Mr. Essays and Lectekes. By B. E. Lnderwood. New
“ 111.-Experiment u lih an End!e>s Bladder-Band and
Wooden Bliigs.
York ; I). M. Bennett, publisher, 1 11 Eighth street.
Progress. There never lias been any lint a dif Wiison may have had his faults—and Spiritual N. M. Woodman moved that a vote of thanks
IV. —Result of tlie Experiment.
ists,
of
all
others,
seeing
witli
a
clearer
vision
fusive effort to advance our cause in all the
be tendered mo for my services, which was A volume of thirteen lectures upon as many subjects
“ V.—Ditto, on an Enlarged Scah».
region north of San Francisco. But twenty and a keener perception the weaknesses of man unanimously adopted by the Society. I make by an alite advocate of Materialism; and one that un
•• VI. - Experiment with 'Coins In a Seemed Box.
“ VI1.• 'Pile Rcmi’’'mtailon of Conditions iimlcr whicli
years of farm work on the stubborn soil of dear kind, know tliat none are exempt, from faults this statement in justico to the kindness, cour doubtedly presents Hie best arguments tliat can lie
State-Writing was obliilneii.'
old Vermont, together with tlio toughening ef in this life of flesli and passion, temptation and tesy and appreciation shown by Mr. Woodman given In tills age In support ot the hopeless and com
“VIII.—Siatc-Wrillng Extraordinary.
fect of eight years' itinerancy throughput the organic imperfection—but no one can1 question and the Society. Tiio Monday evening follow fortless doctrines of Its author.
" IN. Slate-Writing in Five Different Ltiligtiag«»<.
“ X.- Details of . the Experiment with an • Endless
East and West before coming here, gave me a the stubborn fact that he was bravo in tlio ing a very pleasant reception was given at the
Band and Wooden Bings,
degree of tliat sine quit non known as‘pluck,’ battle, heroic in the treatment of creedal elror residence of Mr. Woodman, 25 Chestnut street, To the EiHlor of Ilin Biunierof Light:
Largo 12uio. IHusti’nted. Cloth, tinted
and, backed up and urged forward by my in- , and uncompromising in upholding tho right and I desiro to tender thus publicly my heart In your issue of Feb. liitli appears u letter over my
visible prompters, I have pushed ahead through ’ and combating the wrong. Spiritualists, think felt thanks to tho kind friends in Portland, and signature to which I desire to call your attention. 'paper.. Price 81,50, postage free.
many obstacles, and now occupy a hall every of these things in the light of our superlatively hope to meet them all again.
This letter was written more tlinn a year ago, at the
Sunday, where an average audience of the ‘ un grand philosophy, and remember E. V. Wilson
pinco my return I have been to South Amboy, lime of a heated public discussion on tlie 1811 to regu IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR
terrified’ gather to listen towhat tlie ‘spirit hath in his day faced the frowning multitude, beard N, J., and at the house of Win. Jones, an old late the practice of medicine, for tlie private use of
to say’ through iny lips. Nearly half of those ed tlie lion of skepticism and cliurclial preju and well-known’ Spiritualist and lecturer, held the lady to whom It was addressed and Unit of tier
wlio sent, it to you. There was no thought of
who believe in our facts and philosophy are dices in liis den, made almost innumerable con a number of meetings, which were well attend friend
being made public, fuither Ilian the possible publi
attached to the various churches. I have been verts to the cause, and never turned his back ed. The canso is gaining ground there, aud a Its
cation of the cases of cure. I liad received the. earn
told that half of the members of the Unitarian unQii it. I11 addition to the ill-favored legacy number of mediums are being rapidly developed est, assurance that the gentleman would not use my
Church are secretly Spiritualists, and also that of a mortgaged farm he left an invalid son for for work in the field.
mime in any ease. Influenced by tlie excitement of
his dear and aged companion to euro for. Spir
the excellent pastor is one of the same.
While in Boston ’I mot a lady who had once the ilIscussloii and the book lie had sent me, I was led
itualists,
in
appreciation
of
the
old
‘
warhorse
’
Your readers are already aware that there
been wealthy, owning property in Boston and lo express invself much more strongly than I should
done liad I supposed it would ever be made
are two papers here advocating our cause, The let us come at once to the relief of his family.” Now York, but by a sudden stroke of misfor have
Indeed, In that case. I should not. have writ
Rising finn, and The Scientific Investigator—both
tune was stripped of all. Jn her aflliction she public.
ten
at
view of the relations existing between
Ohio.
of Nvliicli depend more upon patronage from
was developed as a medium. Slio gave mo a my ownall.kin In
and Hie physician who liad previously at
abroad, I think, tlinn from local subscribers.
FREMONT.—E. B. W. writes, under date of most satisfactory reading, and, as she is now in tended me, anil ill view also of the fact that Hine was
Tlie desideratum most needed hero is well-de Feb. 8th : “Permit mo to add the following tes poverty, any help she can receive by patroniz effacing the traces of flic sail breach of friendship
veloped test media. There aro a few who occa
ing her powers will, I am sure, bo satisfactory that liad occurred, both the writing and tlie publica
sionally (live good satisfaction, but most of them timonial to the already nitmerous ones in regard to the sitter and an aid to her. Iler name and tion of tlie letier were most unfortunate.
To the gentleman who submitted the letter for piililack positiveness of power sufficient to over to tlie medial powers of Mrs. Elsie Grindle. address are Madam De LesDernier, 328 Tremont llcatlon
is to be Imputed no Intentional violation of
come the skeptical materialism which so gener I have been personally acquainted with lier street.”
conlldenee. Tlicre must, have been a misunderstand
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,
ally prevails. A first-class materializer or a many years, and a more reliable and truthful
ing, as 1 am assured he had only tlie consent of tlie
thorough test-medium would here find a profit person I have never known. In response to an
person to whom it. was addressed that extracts licar- Author of "llihle Marvel Work» rs." "Xttlli/. a .Spirit,"
ItlassacluiHclts.
"AhsuiiriNiii. Spiritmilisui, IVitehrruft and .Mira
liigiiu some of the eases of practice might be made
able field. The secular press are afraid to take invitation she visited me on hor way to Califor
EAST BRAINTREE.—G. E. Pratt, President without the use of tlie writer’s name.
cle," '‘Auasaiz ami .SpirilualiKiti,"1 ttc.
much notice of our movement, though I believe nia, and by her permission I made tlio best use
justice to myself and others interested 1 desire to
but’fow are really hostile. The livening Tele of her stay here bj’ giving our people an oppor of tlio Association referred to, writes: “Mrs. sayIllthat
WIiHe producing this work of h2 p.’igu.s Rs aiUhnrohvh
the
letter
was
published
wlihout
my
knowl

gram lias published several articles illustrating tunity of witnessing tlie manifestations through Abby N. Burnham, of Boston, delivered her edge, consent or approval.
oiisly yriul I hi* dniker |»;tgchn|‘ N»«\v I’.Bglaiid’s cnrlhT hhlory In the light DtMtitli’iii S|i|)iiii;ii|.-iii. and Inuii’l that
the phenomena, and the Oregonian, tlio leading lier mediumship.
\ ery respectfully yours.
concluding lecture (for a short time) on Sunday,
In origin \VItrlirrnIT llirnainl l<»-daj *s supcriniindaiu' phupaper of tlie North-West, now and then pub
Some thirty-four ladies and gentlemen met at Feb. 20th, under the auspices of the Braintree Northboro', l-'eb. fiit/i, issi.
E. Johnson.
nonn'iia ¡ire (he siimr: aii-t Imind
(hat InIvrvrtilr>g
lishes an article from my pen and others, bear tho residence of our worthy townspeople and and Weymouth Spiritualist and Liberal Asso
WllehrtalT historians, larking or >liulllngoH to-day’s light,
lull iiniiolIrciI. or Hlogirally tisi'il. a vast amount of Impor
ing upon the subject. The movement lias not exemplary Spiritualists, Air. and Mrs. Theodore ciation. Tlie lectures have been of an advanced
tant historic flirts, ami set béton» Ihrif readers erroneous
I’lissed to Spirit-Liie:
attracted so general attention publicly here as Clapp, the very association of whoso names with order, being interesting, instructive and con
cotiehisions as to who were tin* teal authorsof thé barbaric
in the East, hence secular editors do not deem any matter is ample surety for the honesty vincing. She lias left behind her an impression Froin Lynn. Mass., Feb. 12th, Mrs. Anu Marla Sanborn. doings
they were describing,
Mr, 1’utmim, well known byonr readers, (ami. as slated
it within their province to give it any general thereof.
Mrs. Sanliorn was widely known among niusleal people tn
for good which neither timo nor eternity can tier
vli-lmige. having been ¡1 singer of note tn several eliniTli In the Imidi. a native of the parbb in which Salem Witchpublicity; yet they show me usual courtesy,
Before Mrs. Crindlc entered tho cabinet sho ever efface. Iler audiences have been of a very eliolrs
J.ynn. She was genial and serial, a lol was greatly era ff had Its origin, and descended tioin actors then ami
and have given laudatory notices of my lec stood in plain view of all for some moments, intelligent character, ranking equal in this re belovedinby
all who knew Iler. Several years ago shebeeanie there.) in this Interesting and lii’-tiuctlvo work bas done’
tin es. In its general aspects, I think our cause giving directions to the writer in regard to the spect, if not superior, to those gathered in tlie i-oiivlnc-ecl or tlie tnilhof Spliilnallsni, mol. llrnily Iruslliig lunch to «llspei’se the dark ’ clouds which have long hung
Inlier
liraullliil
rallti. she pissed over tlie‘■llltle brook ” over our forclathers, anil md a lit tie thaï exhibits egregious
is about fifteen years behind theprogress of the circle.’ I11 far less time after she cntçred it than churches in tins vicinity, and have constantly
join the dear ones on the other side. Iler fnner.il took short coinings an<l mislead lues by the. historians, Hutchin
Eastern States, and its advocates have to bear it takes to write these words, there came a form increased in numbers from tlie first. She leaves to
place at her late resldt nee. on Church street,'Monday afli’i- son. I’phaiu ami others who follow their lead.
the obloquy and social ostracism that there robed in snowy drapery, spreading apart the us witli tlio good wishes of n)l, coupled witli,re 110011, Feb. 1-lth. :nol was largely' allendeil. The services Thu work is worthy of general perusal,
crowned with thorns its exponents a score of curtains. 1'11 is was followed by another, and yet grets tliatour means are so limited that we can were eonilui'led by the well-known Inspirational speaker,
A. Flelil, of Boston. The exercises opened by. sing
CONTENTS.
years ago. It is a hard fate, but we become another, in different costumes, and of different not secure lier services for a longer consecutive chilli
“Nearer, my God, lo Thee.“ followed by an Invociiinured to torture, and nerve our souls to bear sizes. One of the most attractive of tlie many period. To all who inay wish an able, pleasing, ing
llon, and the rending of :i poem, entitled “Gone Hoiiik.“
I’ttEFACE. liercrrnrcs. Explanatory Note- DclinUlims.
The
hymn.
••
Evergreen
Shore.
“
waslheu
snug,
allerwldrh
the cross as the martyrs of old bore the penal messengers that appeared was a little girl called instructive, interesting and convincing lecturer,
Math EK ash
Mrs. Field delivered 11 touching mid hmirt-rlieerlng dis
<;<itt»is Matiili:.
ties of heresy. We intend to have a two-da/s’ ‘Daisy,’who talked with a childish sweetness we cheerfully and cordially recommend Mrs. course,
pnylng a marked tribute or respect to the many vir
Robeiit (
convention to commemorate the thirty-third that touched the finest sensibilities of all pres Abby N. Burnham as one who is all and more tuoso! thnilevcased,
ami pointing out the ImmilkH of the
Thomas HrTtTiixsoN.
Anniversary, and hope to make it a signal event ent. At another time tho form of a spirit came than has hero been stated."
Spiritual Philosophy amt Ils sustaining power ill die hour of
W. VrttAM.
change,
'l
’
hc
choir
sang
“
She
has
Crossed
IheShlnlng
ItlvMa 11«; A it et Joses. AVItithrop’s Account (J her. <‘te.
for our cause. There have been two couven-« and took thopaper and pencil, andxvliile standing
<T, ” tlie lieuedletlon was pronounced, amt tlie material body . Ann ill bin ns. llnti'liinsou’s A.... inn or Ann, etc.,
tions here recently of a progressive nature, in plain view, writing, tlie voice of spirit Gruff
Pennsylvania.
was borne to Its last resting-place,
”•
Ann ('ole. llnlrhlnson’s Accomii. etc.
both of which I engaged in as actively as per was distinctly heard singing through his trum
Et.tZAiir.TH Knapp, A ra>rof spiritualism, etc.
CONNEAUTVILLE. - Mrs. Abbie R. Ken From Osage, Mitchell Co., Iowa, Dee. mill. ISsn, or cmiMouse rAMit.Y. -Physical Manifestations, etc.
mitted to by the ruling powers. These were pet. If tests were needed, this was all that
n Family. Ilutcldiron’s Account, etc.
the Woman Suffrage Association, and the Tem could have been asked. At other times two dall writes that the niessago purporting to be suniptlmi, Celia, wife of Win. i.ottrhlge, aged l’.l years 1 Goonwi
Salem Wrn.nriiAi T. occurred at Danvers, etc.
perance Alliance, tlie former of which, under forms appeared together, while tho voice of from Col. J. P. Barbcii, published in tlie Ban month and 2) days. ”
TrrrtiÀ. Examination of her. etc.
SAUAH (ioon. Her Examination, etc.
the leadership of Mrs. Duniway and Mrs. Dr. Gi uff was distinctly heard.
Tim maiden nemo of tlie deceased was Celia Harris. Sin
ner of Light of Jan. Sth, is recognized by her as was
Dohcas IiijdI'. Hiles with spirit- icetlt, etc.
horn at Otsellc, Chemmgo
N. Y.. Fell. Mil,
Thompson—both Spiritualists—lias become so
A most interesting event occurred to the coming from him. She was a frequent visitor indlec)
Sakah Osp.okn. Was seen spectrally, etc.
111
marriage
to
.Mr.
Lottridge,
at
Colnmlins,
same
popular and powerful tliat nearly all the Ortho writer, and, as is usual, it came unexpected. A at his house, and; being well acquainted witli Coinitv, June 1st, 1S52. Together llley moved to town 111
Maiitha CottEY. Her Character, etc.
GILES ('oltEY. His Heroism, etc.
dox ministers dare to defy St. Paul and Moses, form appeared at the cabinet door for me with bis cliaracteristics.-is unmistakably sure that it I ho winter oftn Marell, isito, they spent a year al
Rlbeuoa NitisF.. Was seen asan Apparition, etc. •'
’lke’s Peak, nfliirwliieli theypermanentlysettledni Osage,
by allowing ■women to speak in meeting, and à message, couched in words unintelligible to was dictated by him. Slio further says: “ I lthe
aky Easty. Her Examination, etc.
place
of
her
dentil.
During
her
Illness
shusabl,
“
tr
advocate tlieir right to suffrage for the sake of all others, concerning a transaction between spent some days at bis former home, in Nashua, hertrleml (the writer uf tills im'iiimjnl) were presold, sir ( SMusanna
Mautin. Her Examination, etc.
, castipé out the demon of intemperance. With that lady in her life-time and myself. The in September, 187!), at which time Wm. Eddy might talk ever her lifeless liudy:’’ but as we were too far
Mabtiia caiuiieb. Exnmlmitlon. etc.
GEoitor,
Dvunut'oiis.
His Susceptibilities and-Charac
dlslnnt
to
make
such
a
tiling
practicable,
no
funeral
sermon
Njiliafacteristic audacity they claim that tlie breach that that transaction caused remained, was holding stances there, and saw Col. Bar was pleached. Belli Mr. and Mrs. Lollrhlge were Spirit ter.-etc.
Bible and Church are tlie principal causes of and was never healed. Years rolled by, and an ber’s very distinct materialization, and heard ualists of th« fearless, outspoken kind, who Imlleve that to Scmmaby. Number executed. . Spirits proved to have
woman’s advancement. To checkmate sudi estrangement drove 11s irreconcilably apart. liim speak as naturally as when in tlie form.”
nciicrau.
know n truth Is to express ami live It. Mrs. L. was one of been Enactors of
The Confessoks.
tho most worthy of women. The lonely husband lias our
presumption upon public credulity, I have just When told by Mr. Gruff that it was myself for
T
he Accusing Gibes. Anti Putnam's Confession.
sln-ere
sympathy.
Mns.
L.
E.
B
ai
LEV..
published,' in tlie Oregonian, a few Bible texts whom she came, I requestedviermission to go to
The I’nosEcuToiis.
llattle Creek, Mich., March tth, issi.
Wisconsin.
for fprayerful consideration’ in connection her, and receive the proffered reconciliation,
AVurCHCllAI T'S AUTHOK.
he Motive.
with such assumptions. On tlie whole, our and convey to her from the silent depths of my - MILWAUKEE.—G. Danforth, in acknowledg From Soutii Boston, .Mass., Marell Olli, Joseph G. Cham T
Local ani» Peksonal.
cause is rapidly at work in this locality as a soul a meaning words could not convey. It was ing tlie receipt of Dr. Peebles’s last work, “Im bers, aftorone weck'ssleknesswltli pneumonia.
AlETHODSOF PbUVlBENCE.
secret ‘ leaven,'and ail its collateral ana con granted. She gave me her hand with a feeling mortality," and expressing the great satisfac He was well known liy yachtsmen, among whom lie liad
APPENDIX.
many friends. He was one of tlie original members of die
comitant work of progress in modifying the and agitation I could well understand, and in
CHIliSTENnnM'K WlTCIICBAFT DEVIL.
Boston Yaelit Club, and tied served as Its Fleet Cap
ology, ameliorating social inequality ana pro response to my asking her to kiss me, drew me tion lie derived from its perusal, remarks: “The South
L
imitations ou his Poweus.
tain. lie was Independent amt onts|M>ken In whatever lie
Covenant with him.
moting general liberality of thought, is here, to herself, ana gave me a kiss, which was a Banner of Light is my Sunday repast, and is eonsWercil
right or wrong tn men amt things, llewasan
His Defence.
as elsewhere, patent to the watchman on tlie token of inestimable value in the making up of mam to me than all the Orthodox sermons Independent thinker In Ills religious views, bordering upon
Demonology and Necbomancv;
— >
the Spiritual Philosophy, but not 1111 outspoken Spiritualist. xvalls, and we may reasonably hope the time my life with its precious memories. She ca preTOlied in this city. You are doing more good 'Mr.
Biblical Witch and Wituiiubaut.
C.
was
tmtustrlous
amt
upright
tn
his
dealings
with
<’HBISTENHOM‘S WITCH ANO WlTUHCbAFT.
is not far distant when the beauty, greatness ressed me for a few moments,.and, as.it seemed and giving the people more light than all tlie mankind, and tills lie considered the duty of every man In
piiiit. Sori. ani> Mental Powhks. 1
and grandeur of our philosophy will be recog with a feeling of relief and a lightened heart, churches combined. God armetli the patriot,' tills life, tho fruition made manifest In the life heyoml, where HTwo
Sets of Mental I'owebs—Agassiz.
weighed In tlio lialnnee of Justice, wit hnized here, as tliey are no w in the moro cultured passed from sight, leaving many recollections and may lie and the good angels give you new (leedsamluiotlvesave
Maicvel ano spiritualism.
,
out
rcsiwct
to
belief
or
creed.
Mr.
Clianitiers
was
a
cousin
strength,
day
by
day,
in
tlie
good
work
you
are
and advanced cities of the East. Over the crowding on my mind.
Indian Wubship.
of
tlio
late
William
White,
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one
of
tlie
proprietors
doing.
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Great Divide and across the vast continent
After tliis came a dark circle. All were seated
of the Hanner of Light.
•'*
my spirit hies to greet all of my old friends, around the room, the medium alone being in
ccntN.
Maine.
From Stockbridge, Mass., Marell ¡Id. 1S81, Amos Dresser,
benefactors and noble co-workers. I know not the center, witli llour. in each hand. Four in
•Fur sale by COLBY »t RICH.
•
whether I shall ever again meet them in the struments played upon at. the same time, Mr.
BELFAST.—Albert T. Stevens writes that a aged IB years.
SENT
FREE.
flesh, but ‘in the sweet by-jind-by ’ 1 shall have Gruff speaking in liis deep-toned voice, little ball that will accommodate three hundred will Two days later tils sister, Abby Dresser Blake, ageil 71
years, passed through tlie “gates ajar” to the silent land.
a joyous reunion witli those whose fraternal Daisy with childlike voice, and Star-eye with
rules
greetings in the past will never be forgotten.” her mirthfulness made the skeptics more than be ready by the last of this month for occupancy Honest, earnest and progressive, they were charitable In
TO BE OBSERVED WIÏKX FORMING
tlio
largest
sense,
anil
so
lived
tliat
die
love
of
man)'
grate

by
tlie
Spiritualists,
and
that
mediums
and
lec

vigilant for confederates, and the many futile
ful hearts embalms tlietr memory. Dear brother and sis
New York.
attempts to reach for them with their feet turers who are disposed to aid tlie cause in tliat ter, we will remember tliat such rejoice In spirit-life.
SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
. .
.
N. S. DllEssiin Bovs.
SCHENECTADY.—Upon renewing his sub. placed skepticism at a discount. One gentle locality will find warm hearts and hospitable
BY EMMA IIARD1NGE BRITTEN.
grown corpulent and venerable on skepti homes ready’ to welcome them. Correspond
scription to the Banner of Lfff/it, Mr. Jacob Fol man,
From Reading, Mass., March 12th, Mrs. Elizabeth W.
Coniprolienslve and clear directions for forming and con
cism, pushed a sofa up snugly by the medium, ence in reference to tlie same can be had with Newell,
wife of tlio kite BenJ. F, Now«», aged ¡12 years» ducting Circles of Investigation, are here presented by au
lett, after alluding to the great dearth of spirit’ and with his ponderous legs resting upon the Mr. Stevens.
'able, experienced and reliable author.
mouths ami 3 days.
ual life in his locality and the isolation he ne back thereof, he himself sitting against the wall,
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
May her sorrowing children tie comforted tiy tlio I bought lished and for salo by COLBY & RICH.
'
Colorado.
cessarily suffers on tliat account, proceeds to' enjoyed in uninterrupted solitude the trap that
tliat slio lias only stepped ever tlio border Into tlio SummerBent free on application to COLBY & RICH.If
say: “All this does not disturb my faith in thet Surely would have been a fatal one for imposLEADVILLE.—Alfred Randall appends to a Land. where tlicre Is no more sorrow or pain, where all shall
. INAUGURAL ADDRESS Of'
E.
glorious truths of. our New Dispensation. Iti tors. But around and around went Gruff with business letter tlie following note: “ The Ban bo united I11 Gist’s own time.
would really be an exception in my case, under his trumpet, singing with unsurpassed richness
any circumstances, to fall out by the way, when1 songs that seemed to draw us to the very gate ner of Light of Jan. 22d gave mo very much [Obituary Notice! not exceeding twenty linet publicheil Prof. John Tyndall, D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S.
a twenty-five years' investigation has passed of the Summer-Land. One, his favorite as he pleasure, for it contained facts of interest to oratuitoucly. When they exceed thic number, twenty f Delivered before tlio British Association for the advance
over my head, and the A, B, C, was taught me called it. ‘Be Kind to the Erring,’ was noticea- me from Australia, I have reference more es cent!for each additional line it required, payable in ad ment or Science, at BeBast, Aug. Will, 167J.
Taper, 25 cents.
by such men as Charles Partridge in the old. ble for thé soul he breathed into it. The senti- pecially to the letter from J. A. Fawcett to vance. A line ofagate type average! ten worde, Poetiiy
For sale by COLB Y A RICH.
Spiritual Telegraph, Judge Edmonds, Gov. Tall-' ment it embodied was the more impressive be- Alfred F. H. Stephen. Having been in busi- inadmieeible in tMe department.]
[From Gerald Massey’s forlliconiliiK work, “A Book of
tlio Beginnings.”]

madgo, Dr. Gray, Prof. liare, and not tlie least,
though named last, our Editor-at-Large. There
is but one phase of the phenomena that I have
not seen, and that is, the materialization of tlie
human form. In all probability I shall never
bo in a position in this life to see it, but as I am
in my sixty-fifth year, I have not a great while
to wait before I shall see with other than ma
terial eyes to my soul's satiety. Again, after
seventeen years’ connection with an Orthodox
Church, subscribing to what I could not under
stand or comprehend, feeding upon husks, until
my spirit was well nigh starved, in fact, the
aliment was so innutritious, that I came to
doubt whether I had a soul, or otherwise, you
can very well imagine with what avidity I
sought to know something of the new*light
breaking upon the world ¡ and you can also
perceive, as the new light was received, liow the
old darkness departed, such as the inexplicable
Trinity, salvation by faith in a third of the
Godhead beingkilled that humanity might live,
together witli the baptisms and sacraments,
&c.,&c."

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLÒ
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In It uh “Uiiihtliomalile Mystery”? Divine Fragments/ and many a fragment of
encouraged for tho future ; we are glail for of friction to overcome—friction created by the
inliarmonies
of
1
those
in
our
ranks
who
should
To preach a discourse on man’s immortality humanity has he plucked up and saved, and
whatever of good it has brought to humanity.
bo peace-makers, not strife-engendeiers; and is at present the most difficult task a clergy made over into whole men and women. A dia
l
’
ur
Error,
smitten,
slinks
away;
freftftlYC« lIcfbrntHtory aliti .IliM'clUiaieoiiM ISooLm,
who, in place of seeking to assist us in our ardu man of the evangelical church is called upon mond chip himself, he will glitter’ more and
It eammt bear the light ;
al Whultxalf and Ketail,
Tirnu C’hj»/«.—l’nlciN f"r
lo be m»nt by Express,
Hut Truth will court the tlercest fray,
ous
labors by pleasant word and cheering smile, to perform. Fearful lest somo word may fall more till lie receives his crown for tho good
ninni bc :u'c<»in|»:inl«Ml by all <»r pai t
Whcn ihc inmiey
Ami conquer In the light.
send all their troubles, bickerings ami misun from his lips that may be construed to the work lieis now doing.” An Auburn paper says :
‘ Forwarih’il noi Mitìb’h'iit l<» tilt iln'wnler. tln« halaiK-c musi
bo paht C.O.D. <Hib’t> f<»r Ibn.k?« io be seni by Mail, must
“Mr. Harter has devoted the best days of his
lnvarlablv bv a
. by cNi lo the anunml or rarh Ami Error lias received the onslaught of Truth derstandings to this office—as.though we had favoring of Spiritualism, he yet finds it impos
cri’ibT. 117 ir ut li niih‘1 <ntr
v th-i* (>,••/ vi u fui il until she has reeled and fallen ; bitt Truth, ever none of our own to contend with—and'wo are sible to wholly avoid making an allusion to its life in the interests of philanthropy and benevttx thè /rariÌ'iihiI ìutrf
in
.sttimiix tiiif-x aii'lttr ii* petft rrt’l,' All business o|>vr;r.ions looKlmr invincible, remains to bless humanity; and we expected to sympathize, condole with and fundamental truths. To speak of "angels” and olen.ee. He knows no class, no sect, and is
totbe sdeof
"ti. r<.mmU’>i«»u rojnM’ifuliy ilvrlho’tl. feel that, through the humble, labors of the champion ouch one, irrespective of right or jus “spirits” seems obligatory upon one who es bound by no creeds; his philanthropy embraces
Anv BiM>k pulili-li<'<| m Eiuiaml or Aincrlva tuoi out ot
priiH) " JD bi'.M'ni by mallor rxprv*s.
Bunner of Light, the Angels have been assisted tice—a course of procedure which our readers says to talk of the other life; and yet tlio all humanity, his motive being to beinefit all
Halabiyueit nf lluoìiA l*ublishfd-’an'i./ar■ SaU by
in tlieir grand work of clearing away the rub must see at a glance cannot for a moment be mention of those words naturally leads one's God’s creatures. As a citizen and neighbor he
Dolby A Kb'h»ent frrf.
bish of Error and Ignorance, anil in illuminating adopt ed by those claiming to be but the servants thoughts to a consideration of "Spiritualism." is above reproach, and liis moral reputation is
the world with the glorious beacons of Truth of Truth; and because we cannot become dou It is expected, also, that a preacher who under never questioned.”
Those of our readers who feel inclined to con
and Knowledge. Indeed, they have so told ns ble-dealers, and prove recreant to our own takes to prove the truth of immortal life will
time and again, and, strengthened b.v their principles of right, and to tlie counsels of the refer to the Bible, and from that which lias tribute to the support of Mr. Harter in the
words of counsel and cheer, we feel to giril on spiritual world, .we are denounced and upbraid been denominated tlie whole armory of weap work indicated, can forward their subscriptions
the armor afresh, and to push forward witli ed in tlie severest of terms. Yet in spito of ons with which "to fight the battles of the to Colby & Rich,!) Montgomery Place, Boston,
renewed energy to ” light, the good fight” at this this, we feel to press on hopefully, trusting in a Lord," select something with which to van Mass., who will be responsible for a right appro
the beginning of our t wenty-fifth year of active Higher Power than tlpit of man to sustain us, quish unbelief. Tlius, forced to resort to the priation of all funds received for the purpose.
as it ever-has done, feeling confident that if we Bible, and equally forced to quote passages
labors in t he cause of .Spiritualism.
The Thirty-Third Anniversary.
To-day the whole world is aroused to tlio con but follow tlie dictates of right, and lend an from it in support of his argument, he ap
sideration of the great question of immortal obedient car to tlioso who, removed from the proaches it fully aware that he walks on dan
The indications are that this year’s recur
life. “If a man die, shall lie live again?” misunderstandings and friction.of physical life, gerous ground; for those texts he quotes as rence of the Anniversary of the advent of Mod
is eagerly asked by Atheist and Churchman, labor unselfishly for tlie welfare of humanity, evidences of a futuro life are fully as positive ern Spiritualism will receive a notice, in pass
Jew find Gentile. Never before did I he great wc cannot go far ast ray.
evidences of the truths of Modern Spiritualism. ing, on the part of tlio friends all over the coun
A few nioro words in connection witli our What is tlie poor, perplexed shepherd of the try, which will bo cheering indeed to all inter
facts of Phenomenal Spiritualism al tract so
much attention as now. Men of science investi work, and we close this already too lengthy waiting flock to do? This is wliat he docs : He ested in tlic movement.
gating the subject, either abandon it on the article.
In Boston, Music Hall bids fair to be crowded
argues that immortality is a fact, illustrates
While assailed on tlio one hand by the carp it with numerous passages of Scripture, en morning, afternoon and evening of the 31st, at
plea of having no time to attend to it, alarmed
lest it force them to believe in its genuineness, ing, critical ones, who are never satisfied, it forces his remarks witli historical incidents ; the celebration under the auspices of the Shaw
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 2G, 1881
thus controverting tlieir former preconceived gives us great pleasure, on tlio other, to ob and, after portraying in glowing language tlie mut Spiritual Lyceum, J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
and pronounced opinions, or arc led Io continue serve the grateful approval and tender blessing joys of the future existence, brings tlie minds
The Spiritualists’ Ladies’ Aid Society will—
PUBLICATION OlTIlT. ANI> BOOKSTOItK,
No. O Moiiticomvry IHihms corner of I’nnince its investigation, cliarmeil by the evidences of, bestowed upon us by those who aver they have of liis listeners down again into tlie mire and as elsewhere announced by Mrs. A. A. C, Per
•irret (Loircr Floor.)
truth which they find nt every step, until they been comforted and benefited by tlieministra fog of doubt, distrust and discontent, by say kins—hold a celebration Sunday, March 27tb,
are obliged to admit that there is an invisible tions of tlie Hanner of Light; among which ing, as Rev. Mr. Alger said, after thus eloquent at Paine Hall.
wholesai.i: and retail agextm:
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, agency nt work in the universe, operating upon mighty host may be found those ever-thankful ly discoursing upon the subject in this city a NI’.w Yokk.—The friends in this city will unite
anil manifesting intelligently through matter, hearts, who, dwelling in the..humble walks of short time since, " tlie how and the where are in commemorative exercises in liepublican Hall,
11 Franklin Mrcct> Motion,
which they cannot explain upon any scientific life, have received assistance and encourage wrapped in unfathomable mystery.” In order consisting of addresses by Dr. Buchanan, Mrs.
THE AMEI!ICAN~NEW.S COMPANY,
hypothesis whatever.
ment, through the agency of the “ God’s Poor to show Mr. Alger, and those who, like him, at Nellie J. T. Brigham, Dr. S. B. Brittan, Ilenry
39 an<l 11 Chambers Street, Xew York.
Even in the churches the same spirit of in Fund,” an institution established by the spirit tempt to sweep back the incoming tide that Kiddle and others. For particulars, seo eighth
quiry is manifested. Well-known gentlemen of world, which lias carried substantial comforts, daily, with increasing force, is flooding tlie earth page. .
’
COLBY & RICH,
the clergy, as well as prominent laymen.of in the shape of food, raiment, fuel or money, as with tangible proofs of an immortal existence,
The Brooklyn FbAtebnity.—This organi
I’CHLISIIEHS AND I’lKH’ItlETOIlS.
“good and regular standing,” are impelled to most needed, to many a destitute family.
and of “tlie liow and the where,” that only to zation is to celebrate the adventof the spiritual
1h \ ac it. Rich................................................. Ma.vagkii. investigate the daimsof .Spiritualisai, and hun
The past has been a winter of unusual se such as arc willfully blind the “unfathomable movement—an announcement of what is to be
!a•TH Ell C-Ol.BY............................
Eli IT« »H.
John W. Day................................Asmhtant Eihtob.
dreds are becoming converted to its truth and verity and hardship to the poor; but, thanks to mystery ” exists, we make tlie following state done being given on our eighth page. In addition
O“ Btislnt'ss Erltfis >|iuiili| In* adtlrrssril to Isaac B. its philosophy. It is permeating every nook tlie angels and to those kind earth-friends who ment of a personal experience we had on tho to what is there set forth, it is stated that
Rich, BaiintT <»r Light I’ulilNiIng ilitiiM*. Boston. Müm, ami corner of the old theological edifice, enter liavo so generously given of tlieir means, many evening of February 6th :
Mrs. Margaret Fox-Kano (one of tho first known
All other lettt»rn ittul (•i»iniiiiiiilcatl«'tis should be Forwarde«!
ing unannounced and silently, even as the sun a hungry mouth lias been filled and shivering
to Lithe» Domiy.
Attlie lime referred to wo were present at a of the modern media) “will be present at these
light enters the darkened corners ; and, like body warmed, that otherwise must have suf seanco when a little child controlled tho medi Anniversary exercises, and tho raps will be
that, blessed light, is illuminating all with which fered severely. Wo have tlie names and ad um and expressed a wish to see her “ mamma.” given as at Hydesville, thirty-three years ago,”
it; conies in contact.
dresses of many of those who hhvo been thus She camo crying, saying that showent home,
Everett IIall.—Bro. Charles R. Miller in
Among the many considerations which urge assisted; but, out of consideration to tlieir but her mamma did not speak to her, etc. We forms us that tho Brooklyn Society is making ■
themselves on the thought at this time, is one feelings, we cannot, of course,make them pub inquired who her mamma was, and she replied, preparation for the celebration of the Anniver
of which we would charitably remind our lic; but any privato individual desiring to provo “My mamma's name is Annie L. Peck.” Wo sary at this hall with public exercises appropri
“Orthodox” contemporaries, namely, that the tlie honesty of tlio cases can do so by applying then asked, “ Wliero docs your mamma live?” ate and worthy of so great an occasion. PhcoVolume I’erlj-Xintli.
almsive ridiciilo which they are so ready to at this office.
"In Norwood," she answered. Upon inquiry nix Hall will also bo utilized by the Eastern
Tlio Binnirr gl’ Liglil opens witli this issue its help shower on the cause of Spiritualism is sure
Jt is beyond successful controversy that Spir no one present had any knowledge of such a District Conference.
Forty-Ninth Volume, and begins the tivenl.v- to return upon themselves in due time in a itualism now stands on an eminence, speaking person. We then wrote, on faith alone, to the
Lynn, Mass.—The First Society of Progress
iiftli year of its existence. Called into the arena much worse form and nioro damaging effect in symbol-1, sncli as it has never commanded address given us by tlio little child, stating the ive 'Spiritualists will hold meetings in com
of active life by the invisible hosts of the Spirit than they have any present idea of. Tliat will before.
It lias passed tlie critical stage at facts'as above described, the result of which memoration of the Anniversary at G. A. R.
ual World nt a time when Spiritualism was tint prove Io lie, the inevitable effect of the spirit which it, is possible for tlie legislation of preju was tlie receipt of the following letter:
Hall, Exchange Building, Market street, Friday
little known and iinderstonil among the masses, which revels in such manifestations. Hower dice nr passion to put it down. It lias abun
afternoon and evening, April 1st, 1881. G. W.
“ Norwood, mass., Feb. 17,1881.
for the avowed purpose of erailieat ing ignorance why there should be any less religion included dantly established its right to bo, to exert an
Dear Sib—I received a let ter from you a short time Fowler will preside, W. J. Colville, Geo. A.
and the fear of Death from tlie breasts of lin- in spiritualistic faith than in that of recog active and present influence on human, affairs. ago, stating that tlie spirit of my little girl had ap Fuller and Capt. H. II. Brown being announced
..manit.v, and planting therein tlie heautiful and nized eeclesiastieism, it is impossible to tell; It is no longer callable of being driven into a peared to you. 1 would have answered before this, as among the speakers.
■ “ever-lilooniing Howers of knowledge and truth the simple fact that there is a show of authority corner. It lias achioved its steady triumphs, but have not been well enough. Have you heard any
Salem, Mass —March. 31st a Grand Union
concerning Immortality, it. lias ever striven to about the lattor which Spiritualism docs not not by opposing its own artificial forms to tlio thing more fronr tier? If you have, I would like to Celebration will be held at Lyceum Ilall.
have
you
write
nml
let
me
know,
and
the
first
time
I
maintain tlie true position assigned tn if by its possess nml never will, constitutes the only long-recognized forms of ecclesiastical religion
Cleveland, O. — Tlio Anniversary will ’be
..exalted Guides — that, of teacher, friend anil basis on which Ortho,doxy plants itself with such and contesting with weapons such as they arc como to tlie city I will come anil see you, as I would celebrated in this city by a two-days’s Jubilee
like very much to bear from my little darling again.
liel’per to suffering humanity.
dogmatism and hurls its sneers and invectives skillful in tiie use of, but by carrying its in
Meeting—March 30tli and 31st-^at Weisgerber’s
Yours respectfully,
Mbs. Annie L, Feck.”
From tlie first moment of its career to the with so much assurance. And tlie same is true creasing light into individual minds and liearts,
Hall, corner of Prospect and Brownell streets.
A
more
positive
evidence
to
any
unprejudiced
preieiit; hour, tlie liunni'r of Light has moved of the medical profession, which has persist within the churches as well as without, shed
Excellent speakers and fine music will bo pro
calmly and steadily on, through green fields and ently attempted to get the legislative power ding its illuminating rays into the dark re and honest mind could not be given than this of vided— Thos. Lees being the presiding officer.
direct
spirit-return
and
communion.
And
this
barren places, over pleasant, roads anil sandy into its hands for the purpose of preventing the cesses and corners whore human prejudices and
Mu,an, O.— Samuel Fish states in another
deserts, undismayed by Iiurtiing storm or howl sineatl of the new spiritualistic doctrines of human superstitions are wont to hide, calling is but one of nil almost countless number of in column that the Spiritualists of this place will
stances
of
the
kind
tliat
have
occurred
and
do
ing blast, rearing aloft unflinchingly—in tlie face healing. Confessing as they do, through their forth to a new resurrection elements and quali
celebrate tho Anniversary at tlie Town Hall,
of each opposing element and power brought to superior men, that tho practice of medicine is ties in tlio naturo of whoso existence little or daily occur, of which Mr. Alger or any other on Thursday, March 31st, 1881, meetings to com
person
may
lie
personally
cognizant.
If
the
in

bear against it, by open 7oc or pretended friend at best only an experiment, they nevertheless nothing lias been practically known, and filling
mence at 10 o’clock a. M.
—its standard of Truth, at the same time pre organize to forbid another school of healing to with a wholly fresh inspiration those motives formation to be legitimately derived from such
St Louis.—The friends in this city will com
an
experience
is
to
be
“
dismissed
as
the
dream
senting to the world, from week to week, the enter the field, much preferring that people and purposes which have hitherto been made
memorate tlio Thirty-Third Anniversary by,a
of
an
unripe
fancy,
”
as
Mr.
A.
publicly
declared
same undaunted energy that it has ever shown, should continue to suffer and die rather than servilely subservient to naked authority and
it should be, pray tell us upon wlint evidence musical entertainment and ball, at Pezolt’s
proving it to lie wliat it lias ever claimed to be, try another system of experimenting which arbitrary combinations of pure will.
wc
shall rest our belief in any demonstrated Hall, No. 1300 Olivo street, on tho 31st; tho in
“An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy of possesses tlie advantage of having reason and
When we look the field over and confess to
dications being that the enterprise will prove a
truth.
the Nineteenth Century.” Its path of duty intuition in its favor. ! If tlio progress of ideas ourselves how much needed tp .be done for the
pronounced success.
We feel assured, judging from the constant
still lies open before it, for the reason that it is and of truth is to be contested in this way, tlio emancipation, the ultimate redemption, and tho
Essex Junction, Vt.—The Anniversary will
not confused with projects that are associated battle cannot open any too soon or too seriously. increasing happiness of tlie human race, it is receipt of letters voluntarily sent to us in veri be observed April 2d and 3d at this place—good
fication
of
tlie
truth
of
communications
pub

with self-seeking and love of power. Let us all
The signs of the times proclaim that Truth is not at all wonderful that tho invisible powers
speaking, and tests by Jos. D. Stiles, being
be content to receive our inspiration of duty making its way everywhere, in spito of tlie op which knew it and felt it so sympathetically lished from week to week- in our Message De among tho attractions offered.
from the spiritual ralherthan the hum»» source, position, blindness and intolerance of tlie few should avail themselves of the favoring condi partment, that, were it possible for us to follow
Portsmouth, N. II.—The Spiritualists of this
and all that is now wasted on inharmonies will who would keep it back. Discussion will only tions, of tlio current age of the world, to im each of those communications to its destina city will—among other exercises —listen, on
be saved in unity and concentration of purpose. serve to increase its strength and power, until, press themselves upon human consciousness, tion, wo should find tho truth of nearly if not Sunday, April 1st, to an appropriate address
Spiritualism will (lien make a new start, and liko a mighty sea of light, it will bathe all life and call forth this merely earthly life to a higher quite all as positively demonstrated as we have by Dr. J. W. Van Namee.
in tlio instanco narrated above. It is undoubt
the only real meaning of. its advent will lie un in a Hood of glory.
and truer condition.
Tho Spiritualists of Providence, R. I., will
derstood-where it is now too frequently reviled
Of course, in connection with all this, Spirit
It will ever bo our special cause of gratitudo edly true that each of those messages contains celebrate at Slocum Light Guard Armory, 321
ualism has much to contend with, first and that wo were called, and called so early, to sufficient data, in the form of a reference to some Broad street—a lecturo by Mrs,Abbie N. Burn
and denied altogether.
As the weeks and months roll by, each one foremost being tho inharmony that will creep share in a work of such profound moment to tho event, allusion to some person, place or locality, ham, of Boston, Mass., singing, dancing and a
freighted with somo new toil, or replete with in among its, followers; and secondly, tlie. family of man. We cannot reverse our vision or some characteristic word or expression, tliat supper making up the order of oxercises.
new and significant meaning to tlie liearts of persecution of its media — those instruments and take a thoughtful look back over this event clearly identifies tlie personality of the com
Tlio Spiritualists of Battle Cheek, Mich.,
. humanity, it behooves us to pause occasionally, which it uses for tlie performance of its mighty ful past, which seems like an era of itself, with municating spirit.
and vicinity, will commemorate tho Thirtyand take a backward glance oyer the road wc work. And we know that exalted spirits look out a conscious feeling of satisfaction at having
Third Anniversary of Modern Spirit ualism—Dr.
have traveled, and to, in some degree, sum up sorrowfully down iipon iboso who, through been permitted to become in part tlie ngents The “Missionary-iit-Large” Project. Peebles delivering the address.
the results of our labors and the achievements some mistaken niotivo—good or bad—through and servants of the invisibles in the accomplish
In the Banner of Light of Feb. 2Gtli Dr. Bab
Pobtland, Me.—Information is received tliat
of our career. In justice to our readers and to self-opinion, preconceived prejudice, or from ment of tlieir purpose. Not that there is any bitt suggested tliat J. II. Harter, of Auburn, the Anniversary will be observed by the Society
tlie
desire
to
be
first
and
foremost
leaders
in
purselves we feel this to be important, and
cause for boasting, because to boast is to con N. Y., be delegated by the Spiritualists of this in this city—meeting in Army and Navy Hall—
therefore we need not apologizo for bringing the ranks, either wantonly or unknowingly fess immediate unworthiness. It is not a cause country as a Missionary-at-Large in the inter with appropriate services, on the first Sunday
onr journal and ourselves thus forward in a breed inhartnony and confusion in the field, in which such an element enters at all. The ests of the cause; which suggestion we fully in April. J. Wm. Fletcher, of Boston, and Mrs.
personal manner. Indeed, this is expected from and denounce unsparingly the so-little-under spiritual forces work for development, and con endorsed, and asked who would advance tho Helen L. Palmer, of Portland, have been en
all true journalists who have tlie welfaro of stood mediums for the spiritual world.
sequently for happiness, through that unceas first dollar toward tho establishment of a fund gaged to deliver tho addresses. Arrangements
This is a sad stato of things to exist among ing process; it is tlie superficial and tlie au to maintain such a missionary in the spiritual liavo also been made for good music, readings,
tlieir reading public at heart, anil who desire to
Spiritualists; but one tliat wo hope soon to see thoritative, the dogmatic and selfish, that pause field. Tlio proposition appears to have very etc., on tlie occasion.
be of tlie utmost good to humanity.
For four and twenty years the Hanner of passing away, as Spiritualists realize that tho to indulge in self-aggrandizement, and give favorably impressed tlio minds of many, letters
Notices will also be found on our eighth page
■, Light, has waved over land and sea, traveling revealments of immortal life, and the demon tlieir time and strength to throwing up en having been received by us soon after it was of contemplated services at Ixora Hall, San
to distant countries in the pursuance of its stration of tlio existence of tho so-called dead, trenchments of complacency and pride. All made; several subscriptions to the fund also Francisco, and the hall of the First Associa
mission of fraternal peace and good will; rest with tlie spirits, who will use tlieir chosen this, however, time inevitably blows off from reaching us.’ The following from Dr. J. M. tion of Spiritualists, in Philadelphia.
and it lias gladdened the eyes anil comforted instruments in tlieir own way and for tlieir own tho surface, as the wind clears tho frotli from Peebles will bo read with interest:
tlie hearts of thousands who have perused its. purpose, as they comprehend that the phenom tho top of tho stream. In these matters time is To tlio Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
“ Tlie Way After Death.” "
columns : and during all that period of lime it ena of Spiritualism are and ever will be its true tlie most powerful of cooperators, suffering, as
As we have an Editor-at-Large in tho field
As
will
be seen by reference to our fifth page,
has ever sought to pcr^irm its work infidelity basis, as without the phenomenal phases of it does, all sudden and fruitless growths of doing excellent work in the interests of tho
Messrs.
Colby
<fc Rich, No.!) Montgomery Place,
Spiritual
Philosophy,
why
not
liavo
a
Mission

and steadfastness of ptirpbijejo thewillof those spiritual power, Spiritualism would fall to tlie opinion and speculation to silently decay and ary- at-Large, as Dr. Babbitt, through your
Boston, have just brought out in pamphlet
Invisible Workers, who, from the spiritual ground unproven and worthless, In spito of phi die down and disappear. We call it time, when columns, wisely suggests ? Tho suggestion, or
form, and at a very small expense to the pur
spheres, projected it at the.first, and who have losophy, theory or transcendental speculation. it is simply tho room that is given both the true movement, is one that I heartily approve of. It
the celebrated discourse—titled asabove
ever guided it on its way. That it lias accom They will not only be willing to allow the spirits and tho false, the wise and the foolish alike, to is true that there are many Missionaries-at- chaser,
—
inspired
by Spirit Epes Sargent, and enun
Large
now,
poorly
supported.
But
let
us
liavo
plished a good work, so far as circumstances to work in tlieir own way, but they will prove their right to exist and exert their power. one at least to act in that capacity who shall be ciated through the medial instrumentality
over which it bad no control would permit, let eagerly seek to furnish the invisibles with those Happily, too, in no other cause is it possible to well supported and encouraged by us in doing of Mrs) Cora L. V. Richmond, in Chicago. It
the results of its past existence show—not so conditions of harmony and passivity which are so quickly detect the incongruous and unre tho work of an evangelist.
I further coincide with the suggestion of is doubtful if any single discourse pronounced
lated, and to separate them from the vital and
much, perhaps, from nay external record, as essential for tlieir work.
friend
Babbitt that J. H. Harter is just the man through this eloquent trance speaker since her
Let us not lapse into a belief that we are to lasting, as in this of Spiritualism. To-day it is
from the hundreds of happy liearts made peace
for tbo position. I have known him most inti
ful by the words of consolation and tlie mes seek contests, any more than tliat we are to easy to look back and see at a glance what be mately for nearly forty years. We were aca earliest development has produced the wide
spread effect, and called out so many and
sages of comfort they have received from its avoid them. We have taken occasion of late to longs to its true development among men, and demic lads-together; and since those long-ago marked commendations, as has this initial ut
years
have
traveled
in
similar
theological
paths,
insist
that
Spiritualism
needs
nothing
so
much
what is needless and intrusive, and a burden.
pages.
I trust, unto the more “perfect terance of Mr. Sargent from tlie spirit shore.'
With these remarks we close, with the assur attaining,
Let the aged ones, tottering hopefully on- as to become wholly spiritual.. Except as It sets
stature.”
Correspondents in all parts of the coun
: ward—not to the grave but to a New Life— its new example, and scatters its precepts in ance to our readers tliat as we enter upon a
It is unnecessary for me to say that Mr. Hart try have by their frequent and continued or
who have repeatedly assured us that' they this way, it works by no different methods from new. year of labor, we do so with the determi er is versatile in talent, apt to teach, thoroughly
ders for copies of the Banner of Light contain
clasp the Banner to tlieir breasts as “tlieir the authoritative organizations which it is its nation to make it one that shall be fraught, in earnest, charitable and tolerant, whilo aust,
and, in a word, well qualified , to quicken the ing tho address completely exhausted thesupBible”; let those wlio walk manfully in the mission to supplant. It will make little head if possible, with peace and honor to tho Cause half
dead, organize local societies, distribute ply of back numbers; and many have written
paths of matured vigor and strength, , who have way by doing as they do. If it lias any special we love so well.
literature, and do general service for the causo us urging that the discourse be placed in pam
gained knowledge and information from its tidings for men, it is inspired with a new method
of truth and righteousness. With these lines 1 phlet form. The brochure is therefore brought
pages; let tlie youths and maidens, and evpn as well as a new gospel, nence it lacks the
ESP" Geo. Cliainey addressed a large audience forward my one dollar, with the hope that five out in answer to a popular need and an earnest
the little children, coming up in homes where very elements of spirituality if it is arrogant, at Paine Hall, . last Sunday. His subject was thousand will at once do likewise or better.
J. M. Peebles. call; and we have every confidence that in this •
the Banner is weekly welcomed, attest to the’ envious and grasping, or if it backbites, and “The Nature and Decline of Unitarianism.”
In addition to the above, letters highly ap new form the views of Mr. Sargent on the topio
slanders,
and
maligns,
or
if
it
seeks
the
same
work it has performed, the mission it has ac
In the course of his remarks he spoke eulogisti- proving of the project have been received from treated will, through a greatly multiplied cir
complished, and to the silent yet powerful in triumphs and rewards with which mere author cally of Dr. Channing and Theodore Parker.
others, together.with the following subscrip culation, appeal in a yet wider sense to the ap
fluence it exerts over the hearts of all who pe ity everywhere delights to clothe itself. As it Ho considered Unitarianism, though in advance tions;
,
preciation of thinking minds.
ruse its lines. And why should it not be so? is a new comer upon earth, so far as it has been of Orthodoxy, to be opposed to mental progress; A Friend, Boston, Mass.....................
§50,00
Planned, projected, and sent forth, encouraged recognized, it will manifest its presence in new it is good so far as it goes, but does not go far A. Gaston, Atlantic, Pa....... . ................. 5,00
SSF* Our thanks are due, and are hereby
by Spiritual Intelligences whoso strongest mo- ways, and seek to advanço by new methods. enough; and expressed the opinion that thinking A. B. Gaston, “ “ ......................... 5,00 gratefully extended, to Mrs. N. R. Stephens, of .
j&re is ever to enlighten and bless mankind, its And for sucli a reason is it> tliat wc await no and independent people are disposed to more William Clapperton, Yonkers, N. Y..... 1,00 Springfield, Mass., for a choice basket of flow
That Mr. Harter is eminently well-fitted to ers for our Circle-Room. Would that others
mundane directors continually sustained and process of mero outward organization for it to freedom of thought and speech than the Unita
strengthened by these same wise and loving make itself manifest by or to assert the power rian, or any other church, is willing to allow the position of Missionary-jit-Large no one ac might feel to follow her generous example, as
quainted with him will for a moment doubt. the presence of flowers is always in order at
spirits, always—even when the missiles of de of its influence, but trust implicitly to its silent them.
.
In speaking of one of his lectures, it was said in our. Free-Seance table.
clared enemies and the secret assaults of pre operation, making itself felt rather in the life
8Ë8“ Wo are informed by a correspondent that the Madison County Times, “He is eloquent, in
tended friends fell fast on every side—held to and conduct, and leavening the mass with a bet
Mr. J. H. Mott, the materializing medium-of imitable* and droll at times, and throughout a
We would cal! the attention of our read
the post of duty by the just and truthful coun ter than any living influence and power.
It is true that, having performed the labors Memphis, Mo., has so far recovered his health two-hours’ lecture will hold an audience better ers to the announcement in this issue of the re
sel’of these Invisible. Guides, surely its power
for four as to be able to hold séances, which he is now than any other speaker I ever heard. He is opening of Dr. Stone’s "Condensed Air Cure/’
must make itself felt and known abroad,
.placed.upon
. , us by
. the spiritual
------- .world
----- ----------styled in Auburn the ‘Pastor of the Church of located at Rochester, N. Y.
By the work accomplished in the past, we are! and twenty years, there is still a great amount doing with very gratifying results.
.
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Medical Notes.
Victory In MiMxourl.

The Legislature of Missouri has just given
proof of its excellent sense and its determina
tion to defend the liberties of the people, bp de
feating the “ Doctors’ Plot Law ” brought up be
fore it. All honor to tlieso intelligent law
makers, and also to all the friends who have in
any way interested themselves to break down
this infamous attempt of diploma-born assur
ance!
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,-----------------------------------

Thp Thirty-Third Anniversary in
,-------------------- Boston.
To tlio Editor ot tlio Bannerol Light:

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
[Matter tor this Department should reach our olUco by
Tutiday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week.]

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Iowa Odd-Fellow Is tlio title of a new semi
monthly eight page paper, edited by II. I. Wasson,
and devoted to the Interests of the Order. Published
at Dubuque, at $1 per year. It Is lining its mission
well.
_____________________ ■________ _

UNION MUTUAL

Tlio Committee of the Shawmut Lyceum
Capt. n. II.,Brown will he at Music Hall,
having in charge the arrangements for tho Boston, on tlio 31st; and at the Lynn celebra
To Foreign Subscribers.
forthcoming services in honor of the Thirty- tion, April 1st. ne will also speak in Lynn,
The subscription price of tbe Banner of Light Is
third Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, to April 3d. Is open for engagements after that
S3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any
be held in Musip Hall, this city, on Thursday, date.
foreign country embraced in the Universal Postal
March 31st, beg leave to offer the following as
J.- William Van Niunee, M. D., lectures and partici Union.
SURPLUS, MASSACHUSETTS STANDARD.
the programme of exercises on that day and pates In the celebration, on the first Sunday tn April,
date:,
in Portsmouth, N. II. Tlio lust two Sundays in April Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Meetings
!n7,2(>9 53
December 31, 1877.
Morning,—At 10 o’clock, exercises to open he speaks In Beverly, Mass. He would like to make
MAJuncIiiiffel Im.
ih
At Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, every Saturday even
“ 1S7S
154,47S 27
No news—up to time of going to press—as to with selections by the Lyceum Orchestra under other engagements In Massachusetts. I’erniiuicnt ad ing at 8 o'clock.
U
u 1879............ 250,1)50 73
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend
tlio fate of the so-called “pharmacy bill,” which the direction of Miss Lizzio Dawkins; select dress, Madison, Ct. ■
Harrison G. Cole is now prepared to lecture on tho tho Conference and take part In the exercises have
really covers a direct attack on the medical reading, Miss Emma Greenleaf; address by Mr.
it
spoken, any person in the audience is at liberty to speak
ISSO .... . .306,213 77
subjectSpiritualism—What il ls, and pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.
rights of both patients and practitioners in this W. J. Colville, closing with an improvised poem; following
What it is .Not" ‘ “In tho days of tho voice ot tho
J.
D
avid
,
Chairman.
State, and should bo “thrown out” by tho com- exercises by tlieSliawmut Lyceum, closing with seventh angel, when ho shall begin to sound, the mys: mltteo to whom it is referred. See our second a reading by Mr. Geo. W. Coots.
ot God should be finished, ns lie luitli declared to Bcmoval—The Brooklyn (N. Y.) NpiritAfternoon.—At 21>. jl, the service will open tery
page for a neat travesty in the premises from
Ills servants the prophets.”—llev. x: 7. Mr. Colo Is a
Hal Fraternity
with
an
organ
concert
by
Mr.
W.
J.
D.
Leavitt;
the American Punch.
ready and tliient speaker, who can unllaggingly enter
Sunday servlets in Novelty Hull, (ill Fulton
March 2h.~r.mcuw- ,
(
recital of a poem in commemoration of tlie day,. tain an audience. Ills address Is 1053’5 Tremont Holds
street, at ICY. A. M. anil T'Ap.m, Speakers engaged:
Wlnronaln.
¡COLD MEDALS
March,Mrs. ft.Shepard-Lillie; April, J. Flank Baxter.
given through the mediumship of Miss M. The street, Boston Highlands.
The Regulars some time since attacked tho resa Shelhamer, and recited by Miss Lizzie J.
! PARIS, 1878,
Conference meetings every Sunday, at 3 r. M.
Celia M. Nickerson, of Boston, lias—so E, T. Shaw,
March 27th, J.T. Morrison, of Ithaca, N. V.
Legislature for a “protective bill” in their, Thompson; singing by the entire audience of Secretary
ot tlio Spiritualists^ Union ot tho place In
March tust, Celebration of 33<l Anniversary of Mod
■ The .Mandan! for a Ce»favor ; but just as we go to press a correspond an ode entitled “Jubilate," written by Miss forms us—created renewed interest In Beverly by her ern Spiritualism. Openingitdilressby Dr. Eugene Crow
ent at Fox Lake informs us that the proposition Lizzie Doten, and sung in Music Hall in con lectures, poems and platform tests. She will make en ell.
1 liiry. This Chocolate Is
April 3d, Mi's. A. E. Cooley, M. 1 of New York City.
“has not been acted upon as yet, and there is nection with tlie celebration in 1868; reading gagements to speak wherever her presence is desired.
huade rrom .lhe ch«di’i»oli —.
8.11. Nichols, Pres.
little if any probability that it will pass.”
Cocoa, carefully .scb’cted
by Miss Belle Bacon; address and inspirational •Mrs. Clara A. Field spoko In New. Era Hall, Boston,
and prepared. It Is the
poem by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond; reading on Sunday afternoon Hist, giving psychometric read Eastern District Brooklyn Npirituul
Fraternity
' Dr. Slutle iu Boston.
by Miss Ali^e S. George; remarks by J. Wm. ings at tho close ot her address.' She will speak in tho
I
best preparation of plain
same place next Sunday afternoon. She’wlll be glad Meets at Latham's Hall, Ninth street, near Grand,
We received, on Tuesday morning last (March Fletcher.
(’hocolaio In the mhrki-l
every
Sunday,
at
7>/j
v.
m
.
1).
M.
C
oi
.
e
,
Pres.
to make engagements anywhere where her services
22d), a pleasant call at our office from Dr. Henry
Evening.—At 7 o’clock, organ concert by Mr. arc desired. Address her at 19 Essex street, Boston.
‘for fmnlh’UM«.i
J
■
CHOCOLATE
. Slade, who arrived in Boston on the previous Leavitt; select reading by Miss Jeanette • Mrs. Mary A. Charter, after a successful tour in
Mum Convention.
CHOCOLATE.
evening. Mr. Slade is looking finely after his Howell; song, Miss Mamie Reed; address by J. Western New York, lias returned to Boston, anil will There will Im n Mass t ’onvrnHon al Eureka Hall, Ply
Nohl b,v
•»>'•
CHOCOLATE.
mouth, Vt., Fiblay, Saturday ami Sunday, »lune mth, Hth
I
vrywlirre.
' extended European and other travels, and hears Frank Baxter, who will also at the close of liis for a short tlhie be located at tbe New England House, and I2lh. issi. Good speakers will he hi attendance.
CHOCOLATE,
CHOCOLATE.
Puuth ]Vuodntock\ If.
Per Urdtr,
no evidence, in liis outward appearance at least, lecturo exhibit his wonderful phase of medium corner Blackstone and Clinton streets.
:W. BAKER & CO.,
of any lingering effects from the severe illness ship. [During the day Mr. Baxter will sing ono I Mrs, I.averna Mathews, President of the SarfTrnnVermont State Spiritual AhmicììOIon.
with which lie was afflicted upon landing in San or more of his cltoico selections.] Reading by clsco Spiritual Union, writes: “Our hlglilymfted sis Thu June meeting of Ori Vermont Slate Associatimi Is (u
I Dwhcuti'r, Manti.
held at Smith Troy. Friday, Saturday mid Sunday, .hmc
Francisco, and of which he wakso skillfully re Miss Thompson, after which remarks will be ter, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Watson, lias commenced a hi
!ld, llh anil 5th.
Per Order.
lieved by Dr. MaoLennan, the well-known mag made by Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, course ot lectures for tlio Society, drawing large and
netic healer, of that city.
Mrs. Yeaw, Mrs. Wood, Dr. Storer, Henry Lull, appreciative audiences. She has very many warm
To allay all troubles incident to change of
It is not necessary at this time that wo enter Geo. A. Fuller, and others who'have kindly friends here, I assure you.”
life, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ^.Kr3XTTTA.Xj INTEREST,
Dr. If. I’. Fairfield will speak for the Spiritual So
into any extended introduction of Dr. Slade and proffered their services.
lias no equal.
AID quarterly, llh dividend payable May Î, Forfufl
liis world-famed mediumship to the Boston pub
At intervals.during the day and ovening, ciety In Lynn, Mass., Sunday, Marell 27tli.
partIculars, send Ior2o-page Illustrated pamphlet tn
C.
II.
Lynn
will
speak
In
Worcester,
Mass.,
(address
Ice-water is perfectly harmless and more"
lic—whether Spiritualists or investigators. The vocal music will be rendered "by tho North
««Austin
street,)
the
balance
ot
Mqrclt;
In
Orange,
refreshing with a little Hop Bitters in each
THE GLOBE COMPANY,
Banner columns for years past furnish liis letter Carolina Jubilee Singers, and other talent that
Mass., April 10th; in Stafford, Conn., April 17th and draught.
• ■
131 Devonshire.*! reel. Ronton. .lln*w.
of endorsement, countersigned by many distin will be present.
24th. Permanent address, Banner of Light Olllee.
March 26.-~ lw
guished names in England, Germany, Australia,
Everything pertaining to tlie general manage
Frank T. lllpley is at present located on the line of Subscriptions Received at ibis Oilice
MR. W. EGLINTON,
and America. The true thing to do now is— ment has been perfected, and no pains have tho
Foil ■
Pittsburgh and Fort Wayne Railroad. He will bo
SliND and MATTElt. Published weekly In l'htkulclphla, rilHE renowned English Physical and Miilerlallzlug Mefor anyone anxious to witness phenomena which been spared to make this one of tlie most en pleased to answer calls to speak and give platform
A dhim, will receive ft»r a short thiipimly. at thr.81. Janie*
t’a. J2,15 per milium.
once seen will ever remain fixed in the memory thusiastic celebrations ever held in this city or tests, anywhere on that route, lie lias recently been TueSi'iuituai, Recoup, l'ulillslied weekly lu Chicago, Hotel. Room
Biisimi.
Seances, Tor Splritimlistfi only, every Tuesday ami
’. §2,<X) per year.
—to call on Dr. Slade at the Adams House and elsewhere. The Lyceum organization, under quite successful, wo aro Informed, at Van Wert and •IITllHSi
’iatTUAi.iST : A Weekly Journal of Psycliohiglenl Thursday evening, al s. Numbers limited to 12, al 2 dnlobtain a sitting. The after-results are them whose auspices ail arrangements have been Delphos, O. Address him care W. II. Best, Dayton, Scichcu, Lomliui, Eng. l’rli-u §3,00 per yi-m*. tHislagu §1,10. latseaeh,
Seances (nr not more than leu persons nt <»ne silting) at
The medium and Dav'iiiieaE: A weekly .luut'iud de
made, feel confident that what they offer the Ohio.
selves assured.
voted to Spli'lluallsm. Price §2.00 per year, postage 50 i-otits. private Imuses and otherwise, by appointment.
In Al.l- rases applications must be made In advance to In
TIIEOI.IVE
IttiAXCIt.
•L
’
lilillslieil
monthly
In
I'lli'll,
N.Y.
Miss
Lottio
Fowler
is
at
present
stopping
at
the
Ton

public will meet with' approval; and whatever
sure places,
, Is-Maivh 12.
§l.is> per annum.
credit is ascribed it is desired that it be given tine Hotel, New Haven, Ct.
Vaccination.
Eight run All. ridillslii'd monthly at Smi l'rmu'l.sco,
Cal.
§l.«i
per
miniiin.
THE INFIDEL PULPfiT,
Dr. L, K. Coonley will lecture in Good Templars’
The Hon. Horatio Nelson S. Hood, command to the spirit-world, as tlie movement was there
Tin: TiiEosopnt.sT. A Monthly Journal, puhllshi'it In
*
originated, and lias been fulfilled according to Hall, Essex street, Lawrence, Mass., Sunday, March India. Conducted by II. 1*. Blavatsky. §.'>,00 |ii'r milium.
ing the British sloop of war “Pegassus,” died on
Wcokly LocturoB dolivered by Gcorgo Chainoy in Paino
27th, at 2:30 and 7 v. at.; subject: “ Diseases In the Air
the directions of tbe higher intelligences. ..
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.
the 3d of February, at Shanghai, of small-pox,
Delegates will be present from most of the aiul Water which aro allllctlng us—Cause and Cure.”
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.
aged 38; Vaccinated and re-vaccinated, as he cities and towns in Massachusetts; also repre He will attend the celebration in Music Ball, Boston,
March 31st. He will lecture in Haverhill, April 3d anil
Each line In Affate type, twenty coiiIm for the
had been, why did he die of small-pox, if vacci sentative friends from New. Hampshire, Ver loth. For engagements address No, n Davis street, flint ami «ubNCQuent intertionw on the ililh page,
‘k Y/nir h’ctnn-s silr »»•
iruh)i»‘l<. They arc
mid
(iticeli cent* for every liùertion oiiìIicmcv» Itigh'al niiil
id. 'I'lii’y ;ire as wcIitdiii’ ami n-i I '-sliidu
Boston, MaSs.
nation prevents small-pox? The New York Sun, mont, Maine, New York, Philadelphia, etc.
culli viiffe*
llin breeze of- morning *>n (he cheek of lever, - It. h'. InyrSpecial Notices forty cciiKpcr llnc, Minion, ti'dl,
Among tlie invited guests who will occupy
of the 11th inst., mentions the death of James seats upoikthe platform will bo Dr. Henry
each Insertion.
ItuHlncMM CnrdM thirty ceutw per line« Affate,
W.
J.
Colvillc
’
H
.llcetiugs.
Addres< (¡F.ol'GF. (‘II Al NEY, No. '» 1‘siok Pakk,W. Whittaker, chief engineer of tho United Slade, Mr. Wm. Eglinton, Mrs. Lizzio DavenliiMerthni.
Boston,'Mass.
March 26.
On Sunday, Marcii 2011), the subject oLJY. J, Colville*» each
Notice* in the etlKoriul cohinuiH, large type,
States Navy. He was vaccinated a few weeks port-Blandy, the officers of Lake Pleasant and morning service was " The Rich Jinn ónci Lazarus ; a leaded matter, titty ccii(n per line.
Trite Picture of the Unseen World.” The leading
lhiyinentN In all chhcn in advance.
ago, and this resulted in an attack of erysipe Onset Bay Camp-Meeting Associations, ci als. ' Ideas were that riches and poverty are talents entrust
Capt. Richard Holmes will preside the entire ed to us, for which wo must give an account. We have J9S* Electrotype* or Cut* will not be inserted.
las, of which he died. But for his vaccination,I»
light to incur voluntary poverty, and lay the re
TV >R April, I5ccnls. All Newsdealcrsliavplt. AU'isi yu:ir.
day, except at the session of the Lyceum, which no
49** AdverttMcniciitN to be renewed aironi Innod
? Liberal terms to Agents. Send (hm-cent Mmnp t»»r
sponsibility attached to wealth on other shoulders If it
he would probably now have been alive.
’elmeii to Rl.’SSELL PUBLISHING CO.. IO A Tivwill be under the supervision of tlie Conductor, was laid upon our own by the natural course of events. rate* ninni be loll at our Olllce belare 11Ì .11. on spi
l\v—Man h2H.
a week hi advance of the dale where« iiioiiI stieel, Boston, Mass,
of the Jews, the Iwsenes, the sect never alluded Natiirday.
J. B. Hatch. All members of the organization Some
on the^ are to appear.
to
or
condemned
in
the
New
Testament,
believed
that
Katie It. Robinson in Boston.
“
~~~
M
RSrALDEK
will wear a white badge, with tlie figure of an poverty itself rendered people acceptable to God, and
At the Ladies' Aid Society's Parlors, on Sun Indian and tlie words “ Shawmut Spiritual Ly that to be rich was a sign of the alvine displeasure.
rilEST Meillmn and Clairvoyant 'Physician, gives mag*
doctrine colors many sayings attributed to Jesus,
X tietie treatinehls, I lout
5. Home evening/. Will
SPECIAL NOTICES.
day Afternoon last, Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, the ceum ” upon its surface. The members of the This
visit pailenls. No. 1031 Washington street, Boston.
and conveys an Idea foreign to the teaching of earth's
March 26.—tw
Philatlelphia medium, occupied the platform committee will be distinguished by a red badge, greatest minds, of whom Jesus was undoubtedly one.
Mrs. Narali A. Danskiu, Physician of tlie
two Hours in a most instructive manner. Tho and will be located in different parts of the In the paratile of tlje rich man and tho beggar we Unit
MRS. M. E. RHODES, ~
a tinge of Hits idea, notwithstanding a careful perusal
New School,” asks attention to her advertise
house was crowded with attentive listeners, hall, to attend to the comfort of all visitors. of the narrative shows It to be an Instillation from the “
ment in another column.
Mr.5.
^LEUTRK! ¡inti Magimtli* Manlpnlalhms. rm- Nervous
who wore highly pleased. She began by.briefly The ushers will wear blue badges, and will at world of souls, as the actual conditions of spliit-llfe aro
Diseases. RlmimiaiiMii. *V<*. CmiUm'lril i’erds a spe
most faithfully though figuratively portrayed. In truth,
Dr. F. Uli. Willis.
cially. Patientstrvateitnt llielrlmmes, Il i|e>ln'd. 31 ('i)inrelating some of her experiences, and was very tend to the seating of tlie audience.
a rich man who Is In a high position iu society can do
nmii street, Boshm, Muss,
.
In’—Maieli 2ti.
more hi his particular circle than a poorer evange
soon under spirit control, and talking in a very
Dr. Willis will bo at the Quincy House, iu
The grand piano and cabinet organ to be used far
list should he endeavor to cuter anil Instruct it. An Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
DR. AU RO RA E D DY,
interesting and instructive manner on the gen are kindly provided by Henry Miller and Geo. influelttta) wealthy person, admired in the fashlonablo
ipHE celebrated Magnetic ami Electric Physician. Is at HI
world, If he remains pure In the midst of tlie allure day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 p. m.
eral subject; when, in the usual way, “ White Wood & Co.
-L .Pembroke street, Koston. every Mmidavuml Tue.silny.
Ja.l.
ments of wealth, can do a vast amount of good t he can
Spinal and Nervous Diseases, Chronic Rheumatism, etc,,
•-------------------------------- ———
——
— ■
Flower” (her control) possessed her suddenly,
As a closing word we would invite all to par spread the truth, and shed a holy influence among the
cured lu a short Hine.
lw’-March 26.
J. V. Munslieltl, Test MBDiuar, answers
and' gave tests to the audience, and many well- ticipate in this grand intellectual feast, and tenders of thought and custom, who will listen to hint,
sealed
letters,
at
61
West
42il
street,
New
York.
olten follow bls guidance, while they would show
SIDNEY HOWE,
known spirits manifested in a very satisfactory make the anniversary of 1881 ono long to bo re and
a poverty-stricken, Illiterate teacher the door. Then, Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
LAIRVOYANT TEST MÉDIUM. No. 8 Diivls street,
manner, proving her to be a first class medium. membered.
on the other Itami, If a very poor and afflicted person YOUR LETTERS.
J. B. Hatch,
-Ja.l.
lliisloii. Circles Saturday aml’Sitmlay evening.
stands firm amid the innumerable trials to which the
Marell 2<i.--bv*
U. Frank Rand,
poor are subject lie can set a practical good example
The late fiasco at 8 Davis street was evi
R.
W.
F
lint
answers
sealed
letters^,.
Terms
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PERMIAN .
May L. Biggs,
to tho unfortunate, whom lie can encourage and in
H<> love Mountain Scenery, Lakes, Falls, Pure Air,
dently a “ put-up job "of a twopenny sensa
spire, as they perceive that he knows their circum and two .‘i-cent stamps. Address 132" broad way,
.
E. Stevens,
cun
timi
almnmat
rales cheap: also labor fora num
stances, and has stood firm In spite of their tempta New York City. If no answer, money returned.
ber. Address CHRISTI AN SPI RITE A LIST, care Banner
tional sheet, in order that it might Bell a few
Hattie E. Wilson,
tions. In spli it-llfe It Is true to-day that spirits may he
Mr.19.4w*
of Light itili™.
2w*—March 2iL
extra papers. That Mr. Keeler is a medium
tn close local proximity to each other anil yet realize
!
M.S. Hatch,
an Impassable gulf placed between them, this gulf
for the physical manifestations there can be no
S
eeress
and
P
sychojietkk
.
—
Mils.
A
nna
TO
LET,
E. J. Rand,
being wholly a moral one. People on earth realize to
doubt, if the evidence of reliable witnesses
T 8Ì£ MONTGOMERY PLAGE, over the BANNER
a large extent how this can be as they are frequently Kimball, P. O. Box 241, Dunkirk, N.Y.
Maggie Folsom,
OF LUI HT Fit EE CIRCLE-ROOM, one large square
F.19.4W*
conscious of a barrier between them and some of their
... amounts td anything. As to the full form ma
front room, with small room adjoining: mm largo Minare
Hattie Richards,
fellow creatures. In this world riches, health, beauty,
room; all heated by steam, and supplied with gasami water.
terializations in his presence we are not able to
and
all
other
material
goods
are
powerless
to
make
A. J. Smith,
Terms reasonable. Apply to COLBY
RICH, '.> Mont
give as yet any information, eitherpro or con., to
somo peoplo happy, while others are contented with
gomery Place, Boston, Mass.
is—Feti. 5.
BUSINESS CARDS.
J. B. Hatch, Jr.,
the humblest lot. Suffering Is blessing In disguise;
our'readers. That the late business associates
suffering caused the denizen of “hell” In the parable
. Committee.
SAN FRANCISCO.
Mr. Keeler hasliadwithhimunfortunatelycasta
NOTICE TO OIIR ENGLISH PATRONS.
to overcotno selfishness, and Interest himself in Ills
J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act
ANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale.
brother’s welfare. Such reformatory processes d
shadow over his genuineness as a medium, those
ALBERT MORTON, 21» Stockton street.
ISr" Many people forget that the worst of all going on still, no one spirit forever remalnlugzin a as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Bunner ol
Nov. 15.—Istf
at fifteen shillings nor year. Parties desiring to so
people who have the good of Spiritualism at falsehoods are engendered' by those who have realm of sorrow, but the means whereby splilfirnccd- Light
subscribe can address Mr. Morso at his residence, 53Slgdon
lug
purification
may
be
redeemed
are
afways/n
exist

YATAM
hD—A Lady Clairvoyant, lor diagnoheart acknowledge. In a note he asks us to only a shallow heart, a silly head, a neglected
Road, Dalston, London, E., England. Mr. Morse also
lY six. Give age nini I'xpinli'iiri,'. Aililress Dll. DIL
keens for sale tho Spiritual and Reformatory W’orlH
suspend judgment in regard to his case, and we conscience, and a prating tongue. From such ence.
LING
’
S
MAGNETIC
CURE. Hot■■ellsvllle, N. Y.
In the afternoon Mr. Colville, under Influence of Ills published by us.
Colby At Rich.
Mardi 2H.
shall do so with pleasure, as it is a duty we owe come the worst of all falsehoods, because there guides, gave very satisfactory responses questions
from the audience, relative to niedlnnis/iuspected of
Till. FANNIE C. DEXTER. Test Medium. ExBONBON (EN«4AGENCY.
to our much-abused media to see that justice is no excuse for them, and because no one trickery,
making In the course of them an able plea
J. WM. FLETCHER, NovZ2 Gordon street. Gordon JLJ amines hah*. Treats magnetically. 170Tremont >irret,
is done them.
Justice to mediums as well as to inyestlgators, the Square, Is our Special Agent for the sale or the Raimer ot. Boston.
.
4\v*—March 26.
knows what,, mischief may ensue in conse for
influences staling most emphaticallw’tliat the truth Light. and also the Spirit uni. Libera!, and Reform*-‘ |
quence. They do damage of the worst kind. never required the services of falsehood.
(ory Work* published by Colby it Rich. The Banner will “psyWmeYb y.
SSS5" Dr. Peebles in a recent letter, speaking They injure the conscience, and sully the soul
On Sunday next, March 27tli, W. J. Colville will oc be on sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
OWER has been given me to delineate character, to
describe tho mental ami ««»’ritual caimeltlesuf iiersons.
feeliDgly of the departure of bis little son of the tale-bearer; they degrade the spirit of cupy the platform its usual. The morning lecture, In Sunday. i i • -i —
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fever, and I could not do so. My cousin like through the uneducated and the uncultured?
wise contracted the fever—yellow fever—and tliorc can be no sympathy between these ! And
passed away. There was no one to communicate yet I would say that there seems to be a neces
with my friend, and she has always been in un sity fora certain fitness between the spirit, and
certainty and doubt. 1 do not think ¡twists to the medium. It has nothing to do with litoral
.mention the precise nature of jnir affairs here, character, and seems to have nothing todo with
but she must understand to wliat I refer, as she the education and growth of the spirit; but lielias constantly been troubled about them since I tween the organism of the medium and that of
Qoirii there
Huo-n must
ooxi be
l,o a:i certain
cei lain magnetic
thill time. Now if site call only feel that all is.! the spirit
well, that those letters arc ilestroyed and will sympathy which entitles the spirit to control
never cometo liaht, and that sunshlneand glad and manifest, through the medium's organism.
ness will come to her in the future, for we are I think my friends will understand what I am
seeking to bring to her all the light and assist trying to explain, and in this way be able to
ance in our power, to bring conditions around gain a little knowledgecniieeriiingtbe.se things.
comfortable for her, I am sure she will assist us I have many friends throughout the State of
in our work by becoming satisfied and contented. New York. I would send them all my greeting
and my love. If at any time there has come a
Winnie Jacobs.
I word of cheer or consolation through my organ
My mime is Winnie Jacobs. 1 have been dead ism, to bless and strengthen their hearts, I feel
two years. 1 was eight years old when I died. rejoiced that. at. any t ime I may have assisted
I want to come to -my mamma. She's away any being. Isliall rejoice with them because of
ever so far from here, in .Sacramento, Cal. -Her this ; but there seems so much more to be done,
name is Annie. .She feels bad all tlio time. She so much work to accomplish, that. I wish my
keeps dressing in black all tho time, and it friends to feel that I yet. work steadily and
makes ine feel bail to seo her. J want to tell earnestly Tor the. welfare of others, lam in
her that 1 come right to her, every day, every hopes Io be. used as a medium s|ill, in the spirit
single day, and I come'with Aunt Mary, too. world, by (hose exalted spirits who send down
She is my teacher, and she brings me here. We their strength, encouragement and instruction
don’t like to see mother in black so much, be to others. I believe that the highest work that
cause it seems to make everything gloomy, and can come to any spirit or mortal is to lie used
I think it makes her gloomy. If she would put by advanced, exalted intelligences in the noble
on the bright dresses I used to like to see so i work of enlightening and instructing those in
much, 1 think she would feel brighter and lmp- ignorance and in the bondage of superstition.
i
| pier, and slie would think of me better than she Friends, one and all, I greet you, and I leave
I <loes now. She thinks 1 am away oil', ever so with yon my love and my earnest blessing. Ju
i
far, and can’t come »earlier: that Aunt Mary liette Manl.v.
Ims gone and left, her, too. and she has got (
.Uyra Si. Ilason.
nobody t.o comfort her, so she keeps mourning i
every day, and auntiiisays it is wearing her out. i 1 would like to say a little. I would .like to
We doh’f want to sei-her so, so I have, come send my love to everybody I ever knew. The
way here tosend her m.v love, and auntie's love, I people did feel real bad when I died : but I
and everybody’s love, because e^pybod.v loves did n’t feel bail at all, because 1 had such a nice
her in t be spirit-world ; they all want to see her home and 1 met so many kind peoplo. I was al
happy and cheerful, to see her put on light most eleven years old when 1 died ; now I am
dresses, pretty dresses, I want her to wear her pretty near twelve--just about t welve years old.
! dress with the flowers.on it, the ono I used to 1 want tn say 1 have been going to .school and
I like so well, and I'tbink if she does I can come trying to learn a good many things since then,
closer to her, and perhaps make her see me. I atul I feel real happy and contented. I tried
do n't know. Auntie says mamma is a medium, two or three times to edme back and speak, but
| and can have her eyes open by-and-by, if she 1 couldn’t seem to get my voice at all, and my
| only tries to be more ehcerfid. She is growing teacher told me to come here, and tlicn I should
real thin, too, and vvedo n't like it, 1 shouldn’t, be able to go home and find a medium through
wonder if the dress did n’t lit her now, lint, wc ‘whom 1 could speak to all my friends. Idon’t
want her to wear it all the same. Can you send like to talk out loud in public, but I did want to
her what I say ? j Yos, if you will tell me where emnesobad I thought 1 must. MyliameisMyra
S. Mason, and 1 lived in North Cambridge.
to direct it.] To Annie Jacobs, Sacramento.
Sriwf Jun. 1 \lh, issi,

Si'ancc Jun. 'th, 1881.

H n vocal ion.
Tliou <;ri-a! i-’iiiiiiiain of Elmial Wisdom, froin
Whli'h ah iiiqiiiat!«>t> Hows, fnun wlienei' all Inli'lllla'iii-e l< ilrrlvi'il, wc woiihl quail of thy crystal waters,
anil timl them sweet .-mil pleasant In tile taste; we
woulil absmli within mu' smils drops from thee; we
would enllzhlen mir spirits and open our vision to the
realities of Immmlirl life. We would parlake of the
« walers of wisdom, that we may become strong and en
during; that we may semi forth unto others strength,
i-lidui'aliee and abiding cheer. And oil. thou who art
our J-’allii-r, our ITIeml, Counsellor and (iulde, as well
as lhe Source of Wisdom ami Intelligence, wc would
. reach tip In thee for impiratlon ami for strength ; wc
would draw from thee that divine cni'oiiragi'inent tliat
—would send us still on. in the ways of life which thou
.hast marked out for every sidrlt; we would aspire up
ward to thee, wc would reach out In spirit. In company
with tliv aiigelle hosts, and walk, anil talk, and com
mune with thee and tlmse glorllied ones who do thy
bidding. And oil, liumbly would we asl; for knowledge
and truth. In order to dispense these beauties and glo
ries unfo weary, waiting souls who ask for Information
collect iilug that eternal life which awalleth every one.
May each heart become nplltted and strengthened;
tnay each spirit grow glorified through its experiences
here below; mav every life shine as a divine star of
hope unto other’s, that all may Join together, hand In
hand. In one great fraternal band of brothers and sis
ters, willing io perform ihvwork and fnlllll thy mis
sion. and to wait patiently till the glorious dawn of
Immortal lite shall shine upon their awakened vision.
Amen.

Charlotte Engle.
My name is Charlotte Engle. I am desirous
of reaching ono whose namo is Mary A. Blanch
ard. She was in New Orleans when I passed
away, and 1 think she is still in that city. I feel
that if lean reach her I shall receive a benefit
myself, and I shall also confer a benefit upon
her and her family. I wish to say to her that
the day we journeyed down tho Mississippi, and
had our long talk together, there was much left
unsaid which has troubled her a great deal
since, and which she feels can now never be sat
isfactorily explained. I would say to her, Dear
Mary, do not trouble your heart about these
things; they have all been satisfactorily settled
to my mind, and I am sure they can all be well
explained to yours. I do not know as I shall
ever have an opportunity of returning again to
speak, as 1 cannot find any mediums in that
city that I can control, and my friend is not ac
quainted with Spiritualism; but I felt if I could
come and speak to her and tell her that the af
fairs which trouble her so much are well and
wisely settled, and that in the future she will
see this more plainly, it would bring relief to
lier spirit, and also to mine. After I liad left my
friend, and we had partedj when I returned to
my home . I found that’Cousin James had
straightened out these affairs; that he was per
fectly satisfied, as likewise others connected
with them, and that we had nothing to fear,
nothing to regret. I intended to write to Mary,
but in a little while I was stricken down with

<tiicMtioiiH anil Answers.
Controlling Spirit. —We arc now ready,
Mr. (ihaii map, to rrreive your qne-J ions.
(JrIs f here a difference between intuit ion
and soul-pereeption? If so, what i.-i it ?
Axs.—We can draw no line lu-t ween intuition
and soul-perception. Intuition is the power of
the spirit to attain a knowledge, of spiritual
things independent of sensuous matter. Tim
soul can perceive its future home and the rela
tionships which are losiirronnd it in tho future,
independent of its material body. This we term
intuition. The spirit can perceive knowledge
and receive information concerning tilings of
which it has had no oufward evidence, and it
feelsa certainty that its information is correct,
This is i nt nil ton. (’ertain minds are at this time
classing the faculty or sense of intuition among
the senses, calling it a sixth-sense. By-and-by
every human being will iceognizc this sixth
sense to be a t ruth, ami a faculty which they
possess. In its exercise, ini nit ion ns a sense can
perceive .'inti appreciate spiritual things as fully
as the five senses of man can appreciate and
realize material things;
Q.—Does the laying on of hands for the re
moval of physical disease have a beneficial ef
fect upon the spiritual body?
A.—The spirit is closely allied to the mate
rial, so much so that whatever affects one will
exert a corresponding effect upon the. other.
When the material isiyeighed down by infirmi
ties the spirit will feel aii unpleasant pressure;
if the physical becomes depleted through a lack
of vital force or nervous energy, the spiritual
structure will become weak and unable to per
form its mission. Whatever removes this pres
sure or counteracts the debility will assist the
spiritual. The laying on of hands for the cure
of disease will, of a certainty, strengthen and
benefit the spiritual body, for whatever tends to
beautify, improve or strengthen the material
structure will benefit the spiritual.
Juliette llaiily.
I was present at your last circle, and was
very much interested in the control of a little
girl, whose anxiety for her mother seemed to
press upon her. I remember the child was very
anxious in requesting her mother today aside
her mourning garments, saying tlmj she be
lieved her mother would he happier and healthi
er were she to do so; and I thought to my
self, if mortals would only understand this
great law, if they could only realize that en
wrapping themselves in funereal garments of
woe seems to encase their spirits in shadows
and gloom, they would, 1 believe, throw aside
these mourning robes and don bright and beau
tiful garments which are emblematical of joy
and peace. And I can say for myself, why
should we mourn because a loved one passes
away? Wo should rather rejoice and be ex-’
ceeding glad that it has really passed beyond
the cares and perplexities of material life and
emerged into the bright, clear sunlight of im
mortality and of truth. Oh, if you-would only
robe, yourselves in the beautiful, spotless whilo
when your friends are taken from you, they
would gain a strength'and power in returning
to you that would enablo them to demonstrate
their presence in ways of which you cannot at
present conceive.
I have felt called upon to speak to my friends
wherever they arc, to assure them of my welfai'e and of my happiness. I feel as free as tho
bird on flic wing, as glad A3 tho bright sun
shine which showers its glory down upon cvefy
life. I feel as peaceful as the calm waters that
glide along without a ripple to mar their sur
face, and yet I would say to my friends: Oh,
dear ones, you are as well loved by me as in
days of yore ; you arc as close to my heart as
when I was in the mortal form; and it gives mo
great joy io come to your assistance and to
speak to you in tones of love and sympathy.
I have been requested by certain friends to
explain to them howit is that.spirits, in coming
back, sometimes say they cannot control a me
dium unless there is some certain sympathy be
tween the medium and themselves—unless therei
is an assimilation between the medium’s organ•
ism and their own. My friends say: Host is it;
that tlje brutish man will return and control a.
delicate, sensitive woman ? Certainly there can.

MARCH 26, 1881.

LIGHT.

Joseph (.'lark.
1 feel strongly impressed that it is my duly to
return to eai ih and send a message to my friends
generally. 1 desire them to know and realize
that, my death was caused purely by accident,
and not by intentional means. I knowthatcer
tain I'ricnds of mine believe this, lint I liavo
seen it in the-minds of others as rather doubt
ful. I have observed that certain friends liavo
wondered whether or no 1 did not. take my own
life, and 1 am here to say no ! emphatically nol
1 did not. Iwascalled tothchighcr lifethrough
what mortals call an accident; but I do nol re
cognize any accidents in nature, consequently
1 feel that all was right, and for tho best. I have
conie a long distance to speak in this way—lmt,
to a spirit spaco seems to lie annihilated, and 1
findmyself here in the flash of an instant.
Now I do not wish my friends io feel that I
could coniine myself to the precincts of our old
town and of my particular vocation when on
earth, but that 1 have advanced from this into
other scenes and locations whore 1 may work,
in pursuance of my individual labors and for
tho attainment of knowledge which will hoof
benefit to me in the exorcise of my profession,
for I would assure my friends I am interested
in my old labors just, as thoroughly as when in
the form. 1 have been translated, to be sure,
but 1 feel only an advancement from one grade
to a higher, from one rooip-in school to the next
beyond; consequently I feel that I can associ
ate with my former friends just as well as I
could when in the body. I do not know that
there is n medium whom I can control in my
old home, but if so. 1 wish my friends would
give nm the opportunity of coming and speak
ing to them concerning my affairs, which I did
not leave in a condition satisfactory to myself.
As I recognize no title nor prefix to any name
in tlm spirit-world, and as lam now a denizen of
that. plai,'e, you may call me simply Joseph Clark,
from 1’iigwash, Cumberland Co., Nova Scotia.

to his own benefit, spiritually speaking, blit
also of grand and ennobling benefit to many
another. I feel that if he would seek out some
medium in New York and give nm an opportu
nity of coming to him privately, I can give liim
a great deal of information concerning these
tilings. I can give him, likewise, instruction
concerning the best way for him to go. I can
also give him something concerning our old
relations while in the form. I merely come
here to call my friend's attention, and that of
others, to this fact, and to assure them that I
have returned. Now if they will take the same
amount of trouble to hear from me that I have
taken to come here and manifest, I assure them
they will be well repaid. I am Henry Thorn
ton.
'
Sarah A. Waters.

I feel a sense of weariness stealing over me,
in making tho attempt to control and manifest,
but I have a dear brother in St. Louis whom I
am anxious to reach, and to whom I desire to
send a knowledge of my spiritual existence.
My brother’s name is Charles If. Waters, and I
am Sarah A. Waters. It is a few years since I
passed to the spirit-world—between five and
six. Since that time I have been striving to
reach my brother and my friends. J find my
brother is in great need of some assistance and
counsel, and I think if I can advise him he will
be glad to follow my instructions, and to do
whatever I desire. Now, I, wish to say to him,
Dear Charlie, I do not want you to write to
those parties with whom you are in constant
communication ; it is not for your welfare that
you should do so. I can see this so plainly that
I sometimes wonder why you cannot seo it your
self, although I know I can follow your letters,
and see how they arc received and commented
upon. 1 wish you to break away from those as
sociations, and engage your time and attention
more in your studies and your experiments. I
know you feel discouraged very often, and some
times think that yon will never succeed; that
all this studying and experiment ing is for noth
ing; but I am suro you will succeed, and that
even more than you have hoped for will come
to you, in a full realization of your plans, but
the time is not yet come for tho accomplishment
of this; it will probably be three years before
you will see a termination of all these plans and
a realization of your hopes. You will find them
coming gradually, but surely; yon will find
them opening before you, and if you will only
take your plans, if you will only tako your pa
pers to our old friend, Mr. Williams, and ex
plain thorn to him, tell him of your hopes and
desires, ask his advice and then follow it, I know
that you will be assisted, in a great measure.
This will be of more benefit to you than any
thing else that can come. Mother sends her
love to you, and so does Uncle Henry. lie is
very’ much interested in you, and is your spirit
guide. It is he who is constantly urging you on,
and seeking to strengthen and sustain you. j
know you do not believe in Spiritualism, but I
am in hopes to lead you not only to a belief in
its t ruths, but to a knowledge of them.

IDenry T'hornton.
1 was a resident of New York City when in
the mortal form. I have many friends in New
York whom 1 would like to reach, and who, I
feel, would be pleased to hear from me. It. is
quite a number of years since 1 was known in
the form—since I took ,an active interest in
business pursuits—when it seemed that all my
faculties were engaged in the work of accumu
lating treasures of gold; but still I have not
freed my spirit from these:earthly associations,
and 1 feel that I would liko to reach my old
friendsand also my relatives. I have not al
ways been in’ a happy frame of mind since my
departure to the spirit-world. I find that I did
not extract a great deal of happiness from my
material existence, and it seqms that I lost the
faculty of gaining happiness when I passed
over. However, that is coming back to me,
now, and I find myself growing up into a high
er condition of being, unfolding my nature so
that it can receive and appropriate much of
beauty and enjoyment that I find around me.
I would have my friends know that I am not so
much interested in material dross as 1 was
while in tho body. 1 have learned many les
sons and gained many experiences because of
my old inode of living; some of them have cut
deeply and severely, but they liavo been of im
measurable benefit to my spirit, and I can feel
now to rejoice in them. I hope my friends will
take warning from me; that they will not ac
cumulate so much of worldly wealth, that they
will not look so much for the loaves and fishes,
so to speak, but will impart of. tlieir abundance
to others. I have no objection to. any one accu
mulating wealth if it. is for a good-purpose; if
they will benefit others by it, if they will as
sist the needy and the suffering and give em
ployment to those who are in’ need; but Ido
object to any one of them accumulating wealth
for the sake of its possession. And again I as
sure them, if they would be happy and at rest
when they pass from tho body, they must look
out for their soul's welfare while in the form.
I feel tliat my nearest friend, John Raymond,
may perhaps receive my message, and I also
feel that it may be of benefit to liim. Hepossesses a noble spirit and a good heart, but he
has been surrounded by influences, for the last
few years, that liavo not been for his welfare;
that liavo cramped and confined him in his
-powers of expression; and I assure him, if ho

seems to me, if my friends can only be assured
of our presence, they will recognize us just as
well as they could have done were we before
them, for our characteristics must stand out
palpably and plain.
Well, I am busy in the spirit-world. 1 am not
engaged in receiving and counting money, by
any means. I have a higher occupation than
that. I am now engaged in trying to brighten
up my surroundings, to beautify and. adorn
them, and I tell my friends when they como
they will find mo in as snug and pretty a
little homo as they will wish to see. I have
a friend whom I am very much attracted to. I
find that I can influence him to a certain ex
tent, and can guide him in his operations in
'business life. 1 feel that by coming hero I may
gain power which will enablo me to como in
closer contact with him. ne is very dear to me,
and 1 may say ho thought a great deal of mo
when I was in the form. Now, if I can make
him realize that we can bo as near each other
still ns we formerly were, I shall feel that I have
accomplished some good by coming. My name
is Will lam Morgan. I am from Cincinnati,Ohio.
It is not two years since I passed over.

¡firs. illiilililii J. J’adeli'ord.
I have friends in Maine, and I feel I would
like to reach them. I have friends and dear
ones in Waltham, Mass., and tlioso I would like
wise desire to reach, and to manifest, to them. I
would have them know that in laying away the
old body they do not lay away their friends and
dear ones; that the spirit is alive, and as anx
ious to be known as it could possibly be whilo
in the mortal form, and that 1 have returned
from day to day, seeking to manifest my pres
ence and io express my love to my friends and
to my dearest ones, that they could realize my
presence and feel that I was still beside them.
I am not hampered and cramped now, as I was
when in tho form. lam free from ‘suffering—
I am lice from all that would limit the powers
of tho spirit. And yet i feel these limitations
coming upon mo again, as 1 possess myself of
thismedium’s organism ; but when I am away,
free from all contact with physical life, joyous
in my new-found spirit-home, associating with
those dear, blessed ones who passed beyond the
river of death previous to my departure, I feel
that I can rejoice in freedom and in new-found
strength. I am happy and peaceful, and I
would bring this feeling to my friends, that
they may have a consolation in the bourof trial
and of sadness. I can perceive that there'are
others to come to the spirit-world before a
great while; that friends are to pass over from
the mortal life, one by one, and that 1 shall bo
privileged to meet and welcome them. I am
preparing, even now, for those changes, and I
wish my friends to live, daily and hourly, so
that when the angel of death comes they will
be ready and willing to go. I was nearly fiftyfive years of age. I have been a denizen of
tlio spirit-world only a few months, but I feel
that I would not return to mortal life and take
upon myself the limitations of the physical
form for any consideration earth could oiler,
not even for my friends ; for I now know that
I can bo with them ; that I can guide and in
struct them from tho spirit-world; that I can
still receivo tlieii; affection and sympathy, even
as I may bestow my own upon each individual
one. Mrs, Matilda J. Padelford.

William Itlorgan.
Mr. Chairman, I am glad to meet you.- Al
though a stranger, yet I feel that I can call
you friend. I have friends in the body, in the
far West, and a notion possessed me to try and
reach those friends and to establish a means of
communication between them and the spirit
world. My brother is with me here, and he is
interested in this modo of procedure. Now we
feel that if wo can reach some of our old asso
ciates and friends, and demonstrate to them
the reality of this life which we now lead, and
convince them of our identity, we shall be en
gaged in a laudable work. I wish my friends
could only open their inner vision; if they could
only see with the spirit-sight, and not bo’as
blind as moles, as they are, why, they would
very often perceive me in a form as natural as
that I possessed when in the body, sometimes
occupying my old place in the St. Nicholas.
They would have the evidence of sight that this
is a fact, even although they could not under
stand how I could occupy a position at thesamo
time with one in the material form. There are
many things for them to learn concerning spir
itual life, and I should like very much to be
their teacher. I will be glad to do so, if they
will give me opportunities of returning. I feel
an active, intelligent life coursing through my
being. I cannot he idle; I feel as restless as it
is possible for a mortal to do, and I know that
in returning here and manifesting to my friends
I shall accomplish some purpose, Now I have
no objection to passing out through water. I
consider it a very good manner of getting rid of
be no sympathy between these two, no assimila will but make an effort of will, throw these the old body, and my brother agrees with me
tion? Mow is it that the glorified, cultured. aside and rise above them, he may accomplish in this. -We feel-just as much like ourselves

Wasso.
Wasso comes from the West—from Indiana.
Wasso is the white man’s friend; ho comes to
this council to send out greeting io the white
man, to say, All well; all good ; no fear; no feci
bad. Wasso will bring st rcngtli, will bring good
cheer. Wasso find friends for pale-faces, find
work for pale-faces that will be good—good for
body, good for spirit. Wasso bring greeting
from the band in tho hunting-grounds; all at
work, all ready to help pale-faces, all ready to
send the strength to white man and squaw.
When the snow flics away and the sweet flowers
come forth, when the flowers spring up beneath
(lie white man’s tread, and blossom out in glad
ness and cheer of heart, then will the good work
increase, then will the body thrive and spirit
grow. Work on, hope on, and feel good cheer,
till the clouds go and the sunlight smiles upon
your track; then will Wasso como with great
strength and with good words. This is tho red
mail’s message to the palc-faeo in tho far west.
Special Notice,
nv Tin: coxriioi.i.ixri si'tliiT, ix nr.cAnn TO Al>VANCIXC Sl’lntT. MI’.SSAllns.
A few words, Mr. Chairman, I wish to say. hi behalf or
lhe bund who control this circle, as likewise iho expression
of iny own Ideas: that, we consider It best not toailvance
spirit messages given here, unless there is something Im
portant In the message which demands Immediate publica
tion. We are forced to speak in this way, because we me
receiving many requests from friends In the mortal that
certain messages which they see announced for publication
In your columns may lie advanced. If wo allow this to lio
done, rroin time to time. It will work nil Injustice to oilier
splrltswlio have nmnlfesteil before them, whoseinessages
shonltl take preeeikmi-e. if,at anytime,aspli'ltpontrolllng
nt this place feels that It Is Important for Ids message to lio
advanced, we shall he pleased to give permission; or, If the
friends of the spirit simw that there Is something impor
tant wlilcli is needed to lie seen lief ore the regular time, wo
aro also willing such messages should be advanced; not
otherwise.

MESSAGES TO 1IE l’tlllLlSHEll.
Jan. 11.—Henry Adams: llavlnla 1-'. Glblierson; Cvrus
Morton; II. Kent; l.ucllla Warner; Edmund Dole; Mary
J. Ellis.
Jun. is.—Benjamin Kenney: Dr. Artemus 8. Carter;
Lizzie 1-'. Woods: 8. II. Tliaxter: Unfits II. Kinsley; Clara
.Morrison; George A. Barney: Jennie Sprague.
Jan. 21.— I.ultra .Markham; 1’. JI. itniiilolph: Cordelia
Wheelock: Smalt Ketrow: Charles 8. Richardson; Willie
Hanis; .Mary Ann .lolmson.
‘Jan. 25. —S. S. Campbell; I,contlno Tounolr; Charles
Johnson: Lucy Harlow: Lytlla M. S. Lincoln; WHIImn An
derson; Louisa .McKay.
Jan. '28,—Dr. John Clough: George Stone: Susan B. Atltct-ltin: Ezra Eames; Amanda Perkins: ('apt. Eben Wheeler.
lab. 1.—Sebastian Streeter; Bella W. Hamilton: Sartilt
A. !•’, Wilson: Cltm-les Parker; Lilian Smart; JoltnA'
.Morin: .Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.
Feb. -I — (Hitl'Iren'H llaih—Clara Frige: Jimmie Hyder;
Carrie E. Hatch; I’lteho Clawson: Athi E, Fillelirmvn; Jes
sie .May Spaulding; Carrie Giirney Snow; lhtlplde Fay
Jones: Lizzie Strong: Herbert Tower: Sadie Jenkins;
Nellie Simllght; Harry Woodward; Georgle Wilson; Cora
i.. Wilier,
J'eb. s.—John Pierpont: .Mrs. Annie It. T. Sinclair: Ella
G. Sunnier: Albert .Mttsim: ..Mrs. bailie Goodwin; James
lln-wer; Illram Barlmt: Lillian M. Snilllt,
lab. H.—Etiii .Moore: Ail'S. Louisa Heed: George W.
Julies: .Mr.-. Susan W. Stanwood; William II. Lavender;
Nmlitinlel 1 t.-ivldsott; .Mrs. Glorvina A. Currier.
Feb. II. —Amos’¡’lick: Mrs. Emmti W. Jack: A. J. Lothrop: l.vmim Sliong; Susie Fbln-r; Hattie A. llavls; JL A.
.Bii'lock; Bennie Gray.
Feb. is. — William Aikens; Mrs. Alary W. Bartlett: Jore-pli Ihullcy; Isabel Hitting; Estella l'age: lt-;t Holt; Celltl
A. Thay.-r.
lab. 25.—Thomas Smallwood; Ellztt D. Salford: Charlos
E. stetson; J.cnmel Tltompsoti; Eunices. Somers; Henry
.Mrca-tllih: llltrM. Sliedtl: Sophia Havens.
——
March I.—G-org- P. Morris: Mtn-la Mltcliell: Walter
Evans: G -orge Mom-,-; Hannah N. Thresher; tills Buck. man; I'htuuu’ev Paid.
March -I.—Thomas Greene Miteliell; Alice Wilder; M'll
llam A, Halites; Jennie D, lived; George A. itlley; Lydia
I. anglanils; Dove-Eye.
March s.—Sarah F. Sanborn; John S. Thomas; John
lledl't-rn; Ella Snow: Dolly Hartman: Mit-al Titbits.
March IL — Eliza W. I.owe: John N. Maddern; Nathan
Fletclier; Charity Akers; George N. Hire; Dr. Thomas W.
Flatley.
March 15.—James Bowen; Henry A. Jeneklns; Lizzie F,
Melntush: ('apt. Samuel Searle; .Mary E. Thayer; Abi
gail, Cit-lihig: Herbert Bicknell.
. March Is.—Ellsh iSpauldltig: Nellie E. Street; GeorgsIV.
II. Bartlett: L. Avery; John W. Knight; Mrs.MaryA.
Adams; Peter Valkenberg.

Verifications of Npirit-.IIessagcs.
REV. JOHN BLAIN.
To the Editor of lhe Banner of Light :

.

I have been informed by a lady resident of
Central Falls that she was well acquainted with
Die Rev. John Blain, whose message appeared
in the BittHier of Light some time last summer,
and that in regard to placo of residence, time,
and manner of death, age, and some peculiar
traits of chnrncter( the message was .jierfect.ly
correct, and slie wished me to let her have t.lio
paper containing lhe message to show his rola-.
tires. She thought they could not fail to be.
convinced of the genuineness of the message. I
do not remember having seen this message re
cognized, and take pleasure in adding another
testimony to tlie great truth of spiritual com
munication with mortals.
Laura B. Thomas.
Fawtucket, B. L, Feh. 2Slh, 1881.
mattie_sayles.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light :

----

I recognized tlio message in the Banner of .
Light of March 5tli from Mattie Sayles. It
is a great test to we. Every thought and the
conditions of the past are fully answered in that
message. I will be “timid” no longer; I will
“ falter ” no longer. She assures me that I shall
have what I earnestly prayed for. That is
enough. God and angels bless tho dear spirit
friend, and Miss M. T. Shelhamer, your excel
*
lent medium.
Frank T. Ripley.
Fan ll'ert, Ohio, March Uth, 1881.
HENRY J. HUBBARD.
To the Edltorof tlio Bannerof Light:
.

I find in the Banner dated March 5tli, a mes
sage from one IIenry J. HunuAitn, Hopkinton,
Mass. Allow me to state through your columns
that it is all perfectly true in every respect. He
lias lived for many years within two miles of my
home, in Aslilana, and lie has a brother and sis
ter residing quite near me. Unfortunately thoy
are too bitterly opposed to the blessed cause of
Spiritualism to allow of my giving them the pa
per containing the message. Trusting the time
is not far distant when those who are blind shall
see, I remain yours for the truth,
Mrs. Ellen L. Morse.
Ashland, Mass., March nth, 1881.
WILLIAM n. LEWELLYN.
To thc Editor of the Banner of Light :

In the Banner of Light dated Dec. 25Lh, 1880,
I find a message from William H. Lewellyn
(my late companion). It is not the only one re
ceived from him, and is just like him. The way
he mentions " Brother Criss” seems to me very
satisfactory, and is undoubted evidence to my
mind that it is indeed from the one it purports
to be. I consider such tokens of remembrance
priceless. They are a help and comfort to be
reaved ones. Long may Miss Shelhamer bo
spared to do the work of the angels.
Respectfully, Mrs. R. R. Moulton.
minds in spirit-life can return and manifest; a large amount of good, which will not only be to-day as we did when in the form, and, it
Ban José, Cal, March 2d, 1881. .
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

'

Physician of the “ New School,”

to benefit the palloni, money will be refunded, Enem«i5$2
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

Pupil of Dr. Benjaiuiu Rush.

Dr.Main’s Health Institute,

URING fifteen years past M . D
has been the
pupil of aud medium for tho spirit of Dr. BunJ, Rush.
D
Many cases pronounced
*
hopeless have been permanently
rs

anskin

cured through her instrumentality.
She Is clmraudient aud clairvoyant. Reads tho interior
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in
the world or spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetleed by Mrs. Panskin.
13 an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and
Lungs. TuiiBiicuLAn Consumption lias been cured bylt.
I’iTco 12,00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
March 5.

Dr. F.

L. H. Willis

May be A<l<lreMed till furilier notice

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

and Medical (.‘lalrvoyant. Psychometric The Electric Physician;
Readings by letter, $2,00; ago nml sex. 10 Essex street,
BUSINESS
March 2(».
...
0Rt SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.

CELIA M. NICKERSON,
Jan. 2H.-20W
*

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
EDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Ottico hours from 10 A. st. to 4 1'. st. Examinations
from lock of hair l>y letter, $2,00.
Foli. 5,

M

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC I’HYNICIAN,

FFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Ilmira from
10A. it. to4r.si. .Willvisit patients.
March 1».

all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Ite- O
qiriromimts are: age, sex, and a description ot tho case,
CURES
and a P. o. Order tor $5,00. In nmny cases one letter Is sut- Mrs.

JL Vm Birds, Landscapes, Panels, Water Scenes, etc.
Best collection of Cards ever sold fnrluc. Sample Book con
taining samples of all our Cards, 23c. Lnrgest Card House
in America. Dealers supplied with Blank Cards.’ AMER
ICAN CARD CO., Northford, Ct.
20w-Feb. 2U.

“Light for All.”
MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tlio Interests of
Moilorn Spiritualism. Terms-$1 por year; 3 copies,
A$2.75:
Oroples. $1,50: 10copies. $8.50; 20 eeples, 815.
MB. mid JIltN. A.H. WlNVIIENTKK.KdllorHnml
Proi.i'letoi'H, Sun Francisco, Cal. P. O. box l!)t7.

l>ee. ‘25._________________ .

________ _

A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

LI(THT:
A Weekly Jourtml dovoted to the hlelieM TutorcMhoI'Humanity both Hero anil llerenHcr.

"Light! Moke Light!”—Goethe,
Tho contents of thu new paper comprise:
(1.) Oihginal Ahticles on. the science and philosophy
of Spiritualism.
(2.) Recoups of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Litehatuiie connected with the
movemenL including Poetry and Fiction.
(I,) Reviews of books.
(5.) A resume of thu Periodical Press, both British and
Foreign, devoted to spiritualism and allied subjects.
(«.) Questions and Answeiis.
Subscriptions will bo taken ac tills office at $3,00 per year,
which will be forwanlcd to the proprietors, and the paper
will bu sunt direct from olfico of publication; or tliu sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post
free, can fat forwarded direct by post-office orders to ED
ITOR OF "LIGHT,” 13 Whltefrlars street, Fleet struct,
London, E. C., EtiglamL■
Jan. H.

MIND AND MATTER.
A'» WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
Advocacy of General Holbein and Pcouvchn.

TAPER especially original in Its character, and largely
devoted lo the bEFENCE OF MEDIUMS agalust
thu misrepnwmitntton and persecution of their enemies.
recognizes the right of the spirit frlendsot Spiritualism

A

To Lead and Direct tho Spiritual Movement,

arid Insists on the recognition of thu subordinate duly of
Spiritualists to aid In every practicable way the spirit work
ers in multiplying thu proofs of the
TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE,

and resists all interference with thu operation of spirits In
thu production of the manifestations. It Is published every
Saturdav morning at 713 Sansom t-treur, riilladelpliin, Fa.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.-§2,00 per annum; §1,00 six
months; 50 cents three months.
* Sample cdplcs to ati,v«<ldrcss free. “O
4®
Addiess J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
Philadelphia, Penna.
. i
Feb. 12.

extracts from the records of
J1AHKAL NE AN € ILS, etc., etc.

T

DR. J. R. NEWTON

1lll/L
AQ YOU
R NftWIE î::oï,c«S M»:
signed by best artists. liouqiietN, Gold Chromo,

“GHOST LAND;’

Translated and edited by Emma Habdinge Biutten.
YPICAL MEDIUM, PsvchoinetrlBtondSeor. Will an
demand for another book from tlio author of "Abt
swer Lotters. Sendown handwriting, sexnmlnge, and MTho
agic” induced tho editor to meet the exigency of the
$1,00, slumped mnl directed envelope. BnslnessSltilngsglven
times
by
Issuing a third edition.
dally. Will answer calls to lecture. 1Ö Essex street, Boston.
<Jlolli,7B centM.powtnge ir5ccntM(furmer price $2,00).
March UL—4w
*
l’apcr, »70 vent»», postage free (former price 75 cents).

are unrivaled, combining, as ba does, accurate sclentlbc

ilelent; but If a permet euro Is not ellocted at mice, tho
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at $1,00
each. Post-Ofllce address, Station G, Hew York City.
Jan. 22.

Greatly Reduced Prices.

nml Electric llcaler, 61 Clarendon street,
near Columbus Avenue, Iloslon. All diseases Hinted Or, Rosearches into tho Mysteries of Occult Spiritism.
MAGNETIC
without thu use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Illustrated in a scries ot autobiographical papers, with

Brain and Luiigs, specialties. AV 111 visit patients.
March It).—lw
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Augustia Dwinels,

LAIRVOYANT, also Trance mul Prophetic Medium.
OfflcoNo. 23 Winter «trout, Boston. 2w
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BY EMMA IIAHDINGE BIHTTEN,

A Plain Guide to (ho use of the Eleelro-Magnetle Bat
tery. with full «Mreutlons for thu treatment of evurv form
of disease on tho French and Viennese Systems <>r Medical
Electricity.
Price 10 cciitN, |»oMagc free (former price 50 cents).
All thu above books for sale by COLBY
KICH.
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Edited by
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BY EPES SARGENT,

Author of "Planchrtle, ar Ihe Jltspa (r of Htdr.nce,
Proof Palyahle of Immortality,^ de.

nd sum

This Is a large 12nmof 372 pages, In b»ug primer type, with
ail appeiidlxol tweiil y-t luce pages In brevier, aud Hie whole
coiiiainlng a great uimmiit of niatter, of which ihctabhfof
contents. romlen>vd as II Is. ulves no Idea.
Thu author lakes thu groiiml thal since natural science is
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing
to (rttr sense-perceptions, nml wit lull are tmt only hlstorlmllv Imparted, but are diicelly presumed In Hie Irresistible
form of daily demonstration to any faithful Investigator,
therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to It. under tlm Ignorant preteiiee that it Is outside of
nature. Is utiselentllleami unphllosophicnl.
All tills Is dearly shown: and tho objections from ” sci
entific.” clerical ¡md literary denouncursof Spliliuallsiii,
made since 1817, lire answered with that penetrating torcu
which only arguments, winged with Incisive laets, can Im
part.
In al) tbai II dahns for Ils "basis" tlm book is purely
scientific, proceeding by the Inductive method from taeisas
well confirmed as (nets in any other science, Tlm postulato
Is fairly presented thal oilier supersensual or preterhuman
facts, not Included In Hm "basis." mv. however made sci
entifically credible by II
* establishment.
Mr, Sargent remarks in hl.s prelace: ”T!m hour Is com
ing, and now Is, when the nrni claiming to he a pliiht-nphec,
physical or metaphysical, who shall overhiok the constantly
recurring pbeimnmmi here recorded, will be set dow n as be
hind tlm age. or as evading Its most important qiiesHun,
Spiritualism is not now 'the despair science,’ ns I called
lion thu title-page of my tlrsl book on (lie subject! Among
Intelligent observers Us claims io sclent I lb’ ireognlllbn ate
nu longer a mailer ol'duiibt,”

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

T
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OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE DOWN,

' BY EUGENE CROAVELL, M. D.
Ol’, JELlglxt Side TTj.3DKDiCATiox. —To-all. liberal mlmls In thu Christian
BY IGA’. T. B. TAYLOlt. A. M., M, 1».
.
churches who aru disposed to welcome new light upon tlm
spirituality of the . Bible, even though It may proceed from
*
* Tile Resnrreelhm of the Dead: tie
* Sudani Coining <»f
an unorthodox source, and wim dare weigh and consider, Christ: the Last Day Judgment—showing Irom Ihe Stand-even though they may reject thu claim herein made tor point of Common Sense, Beason, Sclenue. Philosophy, and
thu unity of tlm higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism tlm Bible, ihe u|Iit folly there Is In ihu.Dncirlnuor a lli’*ral
with those of early Clirlstluiilty, this work Is respectfully .ResurrectIon of the Bo’dv. a literal Ci.iningof Christ at ihe
dedicated.
Eml of Ihe World, aiul a’litural Judgment tu follow.
Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
Price, delh $1.25. iMislage five; paper-fl.(Hi,.postage five.
Inclotlft Price $5,00. postage tree.
Forsaleby COLBY A: RICH.
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“A Fountain of Light.”
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EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.
rnins importtml Work i < for sab* by tin* NEWTON i’l’B.
.1 co., 2'.»1 Bromlwtty. Now York: a’su bv In:. J. it.
-NEWTON. Station G’.New York. S;*ut |H>,-tp.ihl nn reu*ipt »»r price, yj.'ti.
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This book contains the record of onu of tlm most extraor
dinary experiences ever vouchsafed to man. .Marvelous im It
(’HAP. 12.—The Great Generalization, etc.
will iipimar, tho whole has been Ihe work of about nine
Appendix.
during which time the editor Ims been placed hi di
RANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton months,
i'lotli. 12mo. pi». B72. Price 81,50. poMiigc 10 via.
rect communication with so large a number of spirit intelli
street, Boston. Hours 0 to 2.
Feb. 11.
_ •
gences—with so wide a range ot gradation—that hu can pre -l^rsalcj.y COLBY A JIH’JL
sent this record, of which Im Is only tlm humble editor, with
... 'NEW EDITION.’ '
great, confidenco as a Revelation of tho future destiny of
mankind, of transcendent Imporlam u to them, both here
agnetic physician, test medium, no. ih and hereafter. Certainly, no book was ever published with a
TreiuontstrceL Room 7, Boston.
* —March 23.
lw
more sincere love of Truth, a more earnest desire to beiiellt
mankind, or tv firmer conviction of the obligation imposed
upon tho editor by Divlim Providence, than this one.
Tho editor, llku tlm medium, has been lo some extent n
Un.
RANCE. Medical and Busine.s« Medium, 1460 Wash passive instrument In this matter. Not that he has yielded
blindly toany suggestions emanating from the spirits through The Popular Theology and tho Positive
ington «inter, Boston. Hour«Oto5. 13w
-Jnn.
*
29.
the medium; for to do this would have been siiperslllhms
Clairvoyant, and dangerous In tlm highest degree. There Is a mightier
Religion Contrasted.
.
JLVJL Business nml Healing Medium. Six questions by mall spirit than any of these comniunieanis: and to Him the ed
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.,
50 cunts nml stamp. Whole 1 Ifu-reading, $1,00 ami 2 stamps, itor and his co-workers have earnestly appealed lor guidance
and Illumination, hi tlwexereLe of their own judgment aud Author of "The Senr/t of the Aues." "Travel" Around
37 Kendall street, Boston.
*
Jan. 20.
cotisclenee—never to bo superseded.
the World"Christ, the. Corner Slone," etc.
Tho following aru thu chapter headings: Introduction;
S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
The contents contain th« following:
• Dwight street, Boston. Olllcu hours II to I. Ollier Narrative of Facts; Narnitlveof Fuels continued, with Va
rious
Specimens
of
Spirit
Communications:
Communica

(
’
IIAP.
1.—Evidence of 'tlm ExIMenccbf Jesus.
limit's will visit patients. Two packages ot bls powerful
tions from Various Spirits; Communications from the illus- (’ll ar. 2.—The Origin and Mission of Jesus.
Pital Magnettied Paper sent on receipt of $1,00. Jan. 1.
trhmsuf Earth: Spirits of thu Lower Spheres; The Short- Chap. 3.— The Moral Teachings ot Jesus-compared with
IXfAGNETIC TREATMENT by Mrs. M, E. Lived on Earth; various Communications; Communica the Old Philosophers.
1YJL MORGAN, 5 Tremont Place, rear Tremont House. tions Clerical, Sacred,-and Biblical; Importance of the Spirit Chap. 4. —hilliiencu of Christianity.
Chav. 5.—Jcsusaml the Positive Religion.
■Writings: Appendix;. Index.
10 to 4. Patients visited at home. Bust references given.
(Jloth. - Price$1,50. postage free.
March 2«. -lw
*
An attempt to pivsrnt Hie evidence id (lie actual exlstetico
ForsalebyCOLBY & RICH.
or Jesus, comprising many Interesting qiiotatluns from
ATRS. C. II. WILDES. Test und Business Me
scholarly wrheis.
'
,
li L (Hum, 11 Tremont street, Room 5. Boston.
This work has been out of print for some Hine, and tho
March 19.—2w
*
demand. 1ms liven such lliai we have been furnished with
imc voices.
sheets from England, and >hall keep a full supply het ratter.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing MecHumAG2 West
Cloth, 75 cents; paper, .7» cents.
kJ Coneord street. Dr.G. wlllattend funeralslf requested.
BY
WARREN
SUMNER'BARLOW.
Nov. 27.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
•
____
Thu author ha« revised aud enlarged the Voice of Prayer,
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic IlealeivNo. and added thu wholoto this Edition without; Increasing the
U 8Jij Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Olllcu price. Ills criticism on the "Parable of the Prodigal’s
hours, from 1 to4 1*. m.
* —Feb. 5.
13w
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc., in this part of the
work, is of especial Interest.
The Voice of Natuiie represents God In the lighter
nr WAK1EKN Ntl.lJNEn EARLOW.
Reason anil Philosophy—In Ills unchangeablu-qind glorious
aWrllmles.
duf/ior of " Thu Voici.s," and olht.r Poems,
The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
All who have read the author's “The Voice of Nature,"
ILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also of Matternml Mind, fraternal Chaiitvaml Love.
The Voice of SurEHsrtTioN takes the creed«nt tlmlr "'Phu Voice of a Pebble.” “The Voice of Superstition.”
Funerals attended ou notice. No. 7 Beacon street,
* nnmerotts pttssttges from the Bible that and “Tlm Voice of Pray er, “ n il) find ibis Poem Just sidled
Chelsea, Mass.
* —Jan. 1. word, and proves by
I3w
I ho God of Moses lias been defeated by
* Satan, from the Gar to Ihe times.
Price invents.
*
'
T BARNICOAT. Electrician and Magnetic den of Eden to Mount Calvary
Forsaleby the Publishers. COLBY A* RICH
The Voice of Phayeu enforce« the Idea that our pray,
*
JLj
Practitioner. Will visit patients at rusldencu. En
gagements mndo as Inspirational Lecturer. Specialties: era must necurd with Immutable laws, else we pray for vf.
Neuralgia, Nervous Diseases,Catarrhatul Canker. Atsnme feels, Itideixmdent of cause.
Ninth edition—wlih about one-fourth additional matter;
address, E. B. CLOUSE, liulependeiitClalrvoyantandTest
Ihe Experlenue of an Investigator. ' By A
Medium. Circles Wednesday evenings. 475 Broadway, with a new stippled steel-pinto engraving of the author -MEmbracing
edical Man.
from a recent photograph. Printed in large, clear typo, on
Chelsea, Mass.
*
4teow
—March 12.
This Intensely Inluresllng narrative of pui>onal experi
It
beautiful tinted pa)>er, Imund In beveled boards.
ence In I he invest Ignlion of S|>ii
*linal|sni
through mediums,
Prico $1,00; full gilt $1,25; jiostiige 10 cents.
* Person« pmchaslng n copy of “Tjje Voices’’will by a medical gentleman of ethiuatIon aud religions uultiiie,
jffir
is written In so lafr and rarull'l a spiiil as must laippil.v to
receive,
free,
a
copv
or
Mr.
Barlow
’
s
new
pamphlet
entitled
RACTICAL PSYCIIOMETRIHT. Accurate Descrip "ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” it disarm all prejudice at th.
* outset, while la
* ¡it once inlefeMs
tion of Character, Prophetic Reading, and Questions
thesympalhlesof the reader In his enutloits bid thorough
order. Answered In regard lo Marriage, Business, etc. suikI phothey
 Forsosale
met hulls of investigation, thiil if one does not inevitably
by
COLBY
&
RICH.
cow
tograph, $1,00and 3 threu-cent stamps. Amherst, Mass.
adopt Ills i'onehtsloiis; heat Icard desires ffnvtH’at the e.x*rimenis
]K
fi>r himself.
March 12. —2w
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Paper. 25 reals, postage 2 cents,
Forsale by COLBY X ItK H.

Nod Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great MedlJlYI. clue Chief from happy hunting-grounds, llosaylio
lovo white chiefs and squaws. lie travel like the wind. He
gotoclrcles. Him blgchlef. Blackroot want much work
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
DEDICATED TO LiailT-SEEKERs;
people well. Where paper go, Blacktoot go. Go quick.
O ALL FRIENDS OF TRUTH: We send greeting Send right away.”
Alljicrsuus sick in body’ or mind that desire to lie healed,
and ask yuur couperation with us In the cause of Hu
manity; sect« or creeds, or no creeds, if you are a humanalso those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
being, you have a soul, a never-dying spirit, and are a part ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
of tho great throbbing world, therefore youareuur brother; for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1.00, or 1 sheot each week
we take you by tlm baud and ask you to aid us in the circu fur one month for 40 cents, two mouths for 70 cents, three
VS'f“iSS UED. ......
lation or ”A Fountain of Light,” published weekly, months. $l,oo. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
and Is offered to tlm reading public at tho low price of ONE street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by maiL $1,00
DOLLAR PER YEAR; light anil knowledge must banish and33-ct. stamps,)
Huperstitlon. Wo ask your expression lind also your nl<l by Whiit Rlackfoot’M Magnetized Payer Hau Done.
subscribing for the paper, it is not that money may be
Or, Tlio Origin of JVChxl.
Philadelphia, penna., Feb, to, 33.
made, but Unit truth, justice, love and mercy may abound.
TO THE PUBLIC
BY WILLIAM DENTON,
Mrs. M. Merrick having more means thaixjs necessary to
thu material wants, has thought best to use a part of it in
Author of “Our Planet,” “Soul of Things,” etc.
I have received latelymany letters from persons from all
the spiritual enlightenment or humanlly, and has used her partsuf thu country, asking the ipuisthm, What diseases
This is a well-bound volume ot two hundred pages, 42nto,
efforts In this direction. It is reform that thu world needs, will magnetized paper cure? I am obliged to say to all that
and we must begin at tlm foundation and build upward, I do not know.. I cannot say with certainty it will cure any handsomely illustrated. Il showsthat man is not of miracu
lous
but of natural origin: yet that Darwin's theory Is
therefore we take a platform broad enough to contain tlm disease or relieve any palu whatever. All I know of magwhole world, and that Is • ‘ Lovo to Humanity.” Yours in uetlzcd paper is, that my guides forced mu against my wish radically defective, because It leavesout tho spiritual muses,
Truth, IDA M. MERRILL. Editress. MltS.-M. MER es to obtain paper; put It lu my cabinet, and then controlled which have been the most potent concerned in his produc
RICK, Publisher. Address. MERRICK HALL, Quincy, mo in an unconscious condition, and manipulated the paper tion. It Is scientific, nlain, cloi|u’ciit and convincing, and
Illinois. Send for sample copy. We will send an extra copy with my hands. Sincetho firstof February, M. S.
1 have probably sheds more light upon man’s origin than all the
tor every six subscribers. Usu your Influence in tho good sent out over 19,000 sheets of that paper, and Lean tell my volumes tho press has given to thu public for twenty years;
Price $1,10, postage W cents.
cause.
. I3w-March5.
patrons what it lias done, but flirt her than that I cannot
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
say. Hundreds of voluntary testimonials have been sent to
me, codifying to most ranmrknbiu cures: notable among
AM'IOUMC'EHEVT.'
them are, Catarrh. Sore Throat, Cancers, Goiters, Erysipe
las, Neuralgia, Soro Eyes, Astinim. Heart Disease, Sciatic
Rlieuinatlsin, Pains In Stonmeh, Paralysis, Nervousness.
BY GVSTAVB SCHIjTCKEYNEN.
Dyspepsia. Inflammation or thu Lungs, Epileptic Fits,
Translated from the German by M. L. Holbrook, M. 1).,
Breeding Piles. Enlargement of the Liver. Ulcerated Toes,
A Ncini-Moutlily Paper,
Sore Face and Mouth, Sick and Nervous Headaches, Deaf editor of the Herald of Health: to which has been nddeda
Dovoted to Searching out the Principles Under ness, and Dizziness of the Head. To this list of absolute letter by James C. Jackson. M. D., giving his experience
I may add that It lias relieved patients of Pains lu lu abstaining from animal food. Asan original coniilbuilon
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their. cures,
the Side. Breast and Back. Lamo Kneos and Shoulders, to tlm all-absorbing subject of food, it will prove more hilerAdaptability to Every-Day Life.
Si llftioss In Knee Joints, Spralnsnud Swollen Ankles; avert estlng than any novel, and we believe more profitable lead
ed Fevers, and removed Hip difficulty, restored tho Voice, ing.
In addition. also, the work contains a complete ami radi
the desire for Opitun, Tobacco and Liquor; re
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS, removed
moved Wens, prod need Sleep, restored tho Eyesight, broken cal cure for INTEMPERANCE by the use of a vegetable
and
fruit diet, written by Ciiaules O. Giioom Navieii,
up
severe
Colds
and
relieved
Hoarseness,
and
lUrordtsI
In

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES,
stant relief from Palti. It has developed medluinsl'or lleal- F.G.S,
WILL DE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT
Cloth, pp. 250. Price *i.oo. postage free.
liur, Speaking and Physical Manifestations, and assisted
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Healing Mediums In their work of healing the sick. All of
No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.
thu above statements 1 am prepared to prove by furnishing
tlio
name
and
address
of
tlio
persons
cured
or
developed,
to
PRICE I’ER YEAlt, IN ADVANCE, $1,50.
any uno who may desire to provo the truthof my assertions.
Less time in proportion. Letters and matter for the paper As I wrote In the commencement of tills article, I now re
CAN IT BE RELIEVED—HOW P
must bo addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen peat. that 1 am not prepared to say what magnetized paper
BY MOSES HULL.
will do, but can safely say what it lias done: and if it Ims
conies free,
D. C. DENSMORE, PUBLISHER.
done such remarkable work in the past, wliat is the reason It
\ Feb. 28.—cow
The author rays: “The argument« presented In this lit
cannot be done.again?
JAMES A. BLISS.
tle work arc not new. nor are they ax well stated as they may
THE
Feb.lt).
have been Innmru volumiumts work«; but the Shvloeks have
tho working-people’s money, so that few of tho millions out
of employment aru able to purchase any of the several works
treating the subject more exhaustively. ”
rjlHE oldest reform journal in publication.
Paper, lOcents: postage free.
-A.
Price, $3,00 a year,
Q D. REESE, Residence No. 113 Whalley Avenue, New
Forsaleby COLBY &RIUH.
$1,50 for six months,
O» Haven, Conn. Office hours 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 6 P. m.
8 cents per single copy.
Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, M.D., gives Hie following
Now Is your time to subscribe fora Hvopanor, which dis testimonial:
cusses all subjects connected with tliu happiness ot mankind.
”Mr. Reuse has been well instructed in tho Sclencoof SarAddress
J.P.MENDVM, •
cognoiny, which Is the scientific guldo to the treatment of With an Account of the Garden of Eden, and the
Invefttlgntor Office,
tho human constitution; and having from nature s ttperior
Settlement of the Eastern Continent,
Paine Memorial?
psychic and magnHic qualities in his constitution, with
April 7.
Bouton, Ma—. ready intuition, Is remarkably well qualified for the treat As related by tlio leaders ot the wandering tribes. From
ment of disease by safe, nlea&jnt aud successful methods, the Ago of Enoch, Seth, mid Noah, to tho Birth of Jesus
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
while Ills estimable moral quantics entitiehim to Hie confi of Nazareth, as related by Mary, his Mother, and Joseph,
dence of all.”
'
.
* —Alurch 5.
4w
tho Foster Father, with a Confirmation of his Crucifixion
A Weekly Journal devoted to tho Teachings and
find Resurrection, as related by Pilate ami the different
-Apostles.
Also, an Account of. tno Settlement or the North
'•
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
American Continent, and tho Birth of tho Individualized
S conducted on purely endperative principles; contains
Or Paycliometrical Delineation of Character.
Spirit which has followed.
original articles by tho most eminent writers; lectures,
Cloth, nn. 391. Price $2.00. iwistage free.'
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
trance and normal; Notes or Progress: Open Council, Gen
For samny COLBY & RICH.
•
'
to tho public that tboso who wish, anil will visit her In
eral News. Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P., tho Recorder of u His
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will givetorical Controls,” W. Otley, Esq., author of ”Tfie Philoso
an
accurate
description
of
tlielr
leading
traits
ot
character
phy of Spirit.” and others, contribute to its pages.
peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In post and
Price id. bent one year iwst freo to all parts or the United and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; Or, A True History of the Man Called Jesus Christ.
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
what business they aro best adapted to puisne In order to be
Embracing Ids Parentage. Youth, Original Doctrines
Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 20 Blackett street.
successful; the physical anil mental adaptation ot thoso In aud Works, Tils career as a Public Teacher and Phyalcian
Aug. 7.
.
*
•
tending marriage: and bints to the lnliarmonlously married. of the People; also, tho nature of the Great Conspiracy
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cout stamps. Brief de against hlin, with all the Incidents of his Tragical Death,
lineation, 51,00.
given on spiritual authority from spirits who were contem
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
porary mortals with him while on tho earth.
/
RECORD of tho Progress of the Science and Ethics of
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, ‘
Given through the Mediumship of Alexandru Smyth.
Spiritualism. Established In 1880. The Spiritualist Is
Jan. 1.
Whlto Water, Walworth Co., Wls.
Cloth, 81,00, postage free.
the recognized organ of tho educated Splrltuallstsor Europe.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
.•
Annual subscription to residents In any part ot the United
Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
States, in advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
F
you
are
In
troublo;
if
you
aro
diseased;
It
you
wish
to
for which is 25c., payablo to Mr. W. H. HARRISON, 33
marrv: if you aro living In unhappy married relations;
British Museum street, London, Is 83,76, or throngh Messrs.
careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism.
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject A
COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light offleo, Boston,44,00.
By Rev. Moses Hull, formerly a noted Sccoml-Advent
pertaining to practical ilfo. Send lock of hair or hand Minister.
May 4.—tt
' ■ . \
■
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
Contents.— Tho Adaptation of Spiritualism to the
waukee, Wls.
* —March®.
lin
wantsor Humanity; Tho Moral Tendency of Spiritualism:
Bible Doctrlnoof Angel Ministry; The Three Pillars ot
rVor Spiritualism: Thu Birth of the Spirit; Are we Infidel«? Arc
A Weekly Paper devoted to Universal Liberty and those coming to respond to thu call) made byFIHEND»
undersigned lor wo Deluded r Objections Answered.
Cloth, $1,25. jtostngu 10 rents.
and three 3-cent stamps. ¿looey returned if conditions
Scientific Spiritualism.
For rale by COLBY A RICH.
o not favor execution, henry Lacroix, Nb. 05 Dubord
UBLISHED In St. Louis, Mo., by Mns. ANNIE T. street, Montreal, Can._______
* —March 5.
0\\
LIBEFLAJ^ TJFi-iiVOTIS.
ANDERSON.
,
,.
Terms ot subscription, $2,50 per annum, In advance. Sin
A sample packago of 50 assorted Liberal Tracts (38 num
gle copies. 6 cents. Clubs of five or more, nor yean 12. oo.
bers, four pages each,) will bo sent post-paid for 25 cents.
Direct all letters or commualcatlons to Jins. ANNIE T.
I Per hundred, 35 cents.
WUl be sent by mall, postage free, on
jj
ANDERSON. 717 Olive street (Room 6), St. Louis, Mo.
J Forsaleby COLBY & BICH.
Nov, 20.

WESTERN LIGHT,

SCIENTIFIC BASIS

Susie Nickerson-White,

“¿ET”THERE BE EIGHT?”

I

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
OU LIFE ANI» LAUGHS Of
Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.

AT

T

WILLIS may be addressed as above. From tills
txilnt he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair
Dlt.and
and Writing Medium. 1018 Washington street,
handwriting. Ho claims that.his ixnvers In tlilsllne
Boston. Hours9to4. WillIccturuandattenditiiierals.
TRANCE
knowledge with keen and searching psyeliomotrlc iwwer.
-Dr. w Illis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In alGts
terms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and
complicated diseases of both sexes.
l>r. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by Ills system of practice when nil others
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
S.nd for Virculars and References,
Jan. 1.

•*

COLBY
RICH having purchased from Mns. BRIT
TEN all th« copies remaining unsold of the behiw-mentlonvtl valuable and Important works, ¡ire now prepared lo
dLsi»usoof them nt prices much reduced from former rates.
As no (111111
*0
editionsoT thcsu bonks will bn issued, all'de
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
sirous of possessing one or more of them should avail them
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will selves of the present opportunity, and send hi their outers
please enclose $1,00, a lock of lmlr, a return postage at once. .
stamp, and the address, and statu bux amt age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
Jan. 15.-W«
*

DR. j;n. m. clough,

7

O O T£ S

DR. H. B. STORER.

Y specialty is tho preparation of New Organic Remedie« for tho cure or ail forms of disease and debility.
SARAH A. DANSHIN, M
Bend leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls

LIGHT.

IS.

»

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

OBlce 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

OF

The Question

Settled;

pl lves, and »UiecthHiS Ith' p’aniiug 1.7«» sai b'lb-sol Xvgrlal»)e ami l-'lnwer Seijis, p;nin>', ltn-rx, vie. .lnvahiali!e t*» all.
Semi tur It. Ad'lres.-.
I>. .11. FERRY «V < ().. Ih'trail. .ìlici».

Jan. 15. - iltrow____________ __________________ __

'shaker

~

’ ■

Medicinal Sisring Water,
"llfllK’ll has smitten dheasr ¡is Mos'-s 'xmniv the ruek.
iV and biiiught iie.illli and long lite t<> the Shaker rum
ili unity lor 1 went v-li ve »■<•:» rs. Is low uttered to lie
* :i'!h'-trd.
Semi lurCirriilaf lo JOHN 11, SPI, .M i PI'. Gemo al Agmt,
No. Is lloyLton sIbti, Boston.
tv. Man li I’-'.
SciieiitiiS© Astrology;,

ot:

NAT UK AB UAW.
FpHE milvcrw» is g<»verii"«l by law. ” wore words fitly
JL s|«okeii by the immortal Hum boh II. Every life h tlm
e< mt piotino of a do.igii. drawn ¡it I lie cuiieept ion am| birth of the Individual on lie.
*
1 re>t le-bnanl of lie
* Solar System
bv tini Itami ol Nature and Hie hi'>pirail<m <»f < him Hie powa-r.
Nothing in the milveise ever tlhl or e.veruhl happ=
*ii
by
chance. Tlm events of Ubicati Im determined, limi, it the
artist. Im roiiipeh
*m.
wlih remarkablu nveuravy. Turonvlm-e skeptics, ami tln
*ichy
make business for m\ self. I w.ill
make the rullowlitg propositions, viz.: Any pet;.««u sending
: nn
*
the piace, sex. dale of birth (giving himr if the day),
ami 53-ci. postage stamps, I will givo them hirvlitrnapeisonal test ;itul prnut oi llir si'ieiH’e.
Aitypeisoii semihtg me$l. with same citila ax nboVe.ainl.
<nn» |i ».st!igi‘ xtamp. I will write briefly In answer to any six
questions that may
submitte d. Ait\ pel .«on .-ending nm
*2, data as above, ¡iml lwti stamp-. I will write an ottlllm» *»f
natlvlly rompi Ling the principal events mid cb.’niivsuf life,
viz.: tSiflnit.ss, iisrli:ir;u
*lerand
lime, also its result. /»”*iOf .srx. yrjits past and lutine..g<x»«l and bad. lytrtnwhip.i,.
whether gootldr tminvuiahm In tlmlr results. Marriay>,
Its rendition ami time. In lari, all liti|p>i taut (urns in the '
highway of human life. Mute detailed natlvhl' s written at
prices ph-fKtrllunate lo tin
*
):tl»<»r required, I will urlm.-i
natlvilv fio
* any one u'ithout charge vxli»» will secure me
'three (.;2) milivitlps and Im wai d me-if.
The most seiishlvr nmy be assured that no statement wll
tm made foiu-lihig tile length of life unless by Ihi ir request.
I will point mil -tostici» the place.- in the pathway vi lite lutino
where flowers may chatter to .spring.
Fofinvown profit and tlm public gund, | solicit a feat td
the.sricnre.
OLIVER AMES <a»t»LD. .
ii(
*
S(ii(l<

Address Box IGiil, Bo.stuti. Mass.

in AMrolog.v.

Nov. 2'f,

pjucN

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE,

. SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious wiTurniam es of this Wonderful little iuslniim’ni. v. Itiih write«
intelligent answers to t|in s||utis tt.-ketl eitln r. a'oud or men
tally • Those iimteqiialmed with It would be astonished at
sonib >f the re.-ulls thal have hern attalm-d through IlJ
agency» ami no domestic cltvlu s’muhl Im without ohe. All
Investigators who desire pnictieu In writing •meillumship
.-diotild avail themselves gI the...
*
•» I’kiuciit lies,’’ which'
may be consulted on all qiiratloi s as .»ì.-u lor crniinunlualioiis from deceased relative
*,
or liicinls,
h DeNvi’ibcd mid *:tI<»y<»d
i»i
by Sph’ilN. ||n
oi»gla
*
Tlm PlaitcheUr Is 1 iintlshed ctmipletc with box, panel
.Hi's. i;ti/nb<
(Ii
*
Sivcri. wllh mi 1 nt rod net ion
ami ilirectloim, .Uy whlèh atty onu can easily umlvrslaml
ffow
to# use II. '•
by Judge JE W. Shlnio»id>.
Planl’HETTH, with I’cnlagraph Wheels, til) cents secure
Scene« ami events In sphlt-llfr an
* here narrated in a vrry ly parked hi a box, ami sent by lutili, postage Iler,
pleasant manlier, kml tin
* reader will lie both Instnieieil nml
NOTH’!*. TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
harmonized by ilm pern-aloi thistigiecabh
*
volume,
1’ltOVi NCEN.-Under existing postal arrangements be
ClolJn j?1.50, pi).%!agi
*
m ri’nls.
tween the United
and Canada. FL A Nt 41 ETTES
For sale by C'OLBY £ RICH. '
cairned Imsent through tlmmails, but musi be lui warded by
expressonlv, al ihe purchascr’suxpvn.se.
Forgile by£.o LB YJMHCH.__ __________ ______ U

THE FUTURE LIFE;

A

Beyond the Veil.

Avery neat and eiilei-taining volume, giving heaullfiil
descriptions of life, occupations, oh-,, m Ihe spirlt-wnrhl,
Dlelaled by Hie spirit of rast lml B. 1,'amlulph. through the
mediumshipol’ Mrs. Frances 11. .McDougall and Mrs. Luna
llulclilnsoh. of ('¡dll'nriihi.
As llu
* copies of this work sent its are sold solely for the
benefit,of Mr. Kumlolplfs daughter, there will In- no dis
count tn the trade from the retail price.
Cloth, with a .steel-platr engraving of Dr. Randolph.
$1.50, postage fret
*.
For sale by COLBY X RIC11.

~isaBÌk

ia. ssaamvN. "

ill) I CAL CLAIRVOYANT. BBSINI'.SS AND Tl -1
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis «»!' (Ilscasv limit lock of
M
hair, or brief letter on business. 5nrrnt.;aml two::-rt, stamps.

Full cllagnosls or lull bushiest letter. 51,0) :t!;d tV.O'3-ct.,
«lamps.'Privale slnlngsditlly iToni'.i a. m. till 5 in >t., Nun(lay S »
*.xcrpted.
WHIIm.iuHr. ( gihi.
*- .fan. 10.

Keceived from EhuÌiììh!.

THE ONEY"Hoi’lW;

1
19
;9

Or, Timo Ilovcals A.11.
BY M. 11, K. WRIGHT,
Thu most wonderful pamphlet published since Dm advent
of Spiritualism. Buy a copy, trad learn the drslinv of Hie
spirit.
Price 30 cents, onstage 2 cents.
For salt
* by (!<)LBY RICH._________ _
”iv o

is

-IrTXSF”

Tlxo Child. Medium.
A" CAPTIVATING BOOK.
This Is n story of remarkable Spiritualistic |»ower and
beauty, depleting In glowing language the wonderful events
lu the life of tlm child Nora, and the phases of mediumship
which site manifested.
‘ Paper, 170 pages. Price 31 cunts, postage freo.
For split by COLBY & RICH.
. _;
_

Challenge to the Christian Church.

A

BY CHARLES WYMAN.

hi this pamphlet the author proposes lo *-invi
slho
tlgali
words, deeds, and purpose«oi God a» recorded In the books
called thu Old ami New Testaments, ami endeavors to
prove that, thu God of the Bible is not Ihe Creator, the God
of Nature, but Is a false representation of the Deity—a
thing devised by man; a monster; ideas of which were
conceived In ages of ignorance, barbarism and sii|»erstitlun.
Falser, 30 cents, msiage 3 cunts.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.

The Bible in the Balance.
A TEXT-BOOK E0R INVESTIGATORS. '
The Bible weighed In tlm balance with History, Chronol‘*
6gyvScience, Llteniture anil Itself, BvJ.G. Fish.
An able work, so arranged In its several departments ami
imlex ns to form a most )>erfe(!t.. desirable ami useful hand
book for thu investigator: and its material, drawn from
the highest ilvlngaml past historical and scientific author
ities, is most reliable.
Cloth, 312 pages, Illustrated. $1,50, postage 10 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.
____________

Twenty Years on the Wing.
Brief narrative of travels and labors as a Missionary sent
forth and sustained by the Association <»f Beneficents In
Spirit-Land. By John Munn ay Spkak. Preface bv
Allen Putnam.
*
■.
Pai>LT. 20 eents. fxistage free.
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.

‘

ACHILLES’ WRATH.

SPIRIT SKETCH LIKENESSES
31

Â Composito Traiisliition or ilio First Bonk of Homer's
mail. Prcpmwl by P. IIOOSEVEI.T JOHNSON. M. D.‘
Tills beat brochure in verse Is pilliteli on elegant tinted
pajier, paper covers. 12mo. 42 pages, 2> cents, postage free.
For salo by COL BY * HlClI.

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush

C

PROPHETIC

MESSENGER,

Weather'Guide and Ephemeris.
FOIL. ÎSS1:
COJI PULSING A VAItlETY OF USEFUL M A TVER A XDTA BL 1>.

Predictions of tho Events, arid tho Weather,
TIIATWILLOCCUIt 1.N EACH MONTH DU HI NG TH E Yl, A It.

Fnuiiiie and I*
?MtHence!
War ami Bloodshed I
E:irtli<iiiahVM and Tempest
!
**

A LARGE .(‘GLOBED HIEROGLYPHIC.

IFtzxjolxivol,
The Afdrulogtr of the Niniteenth Century, -

CONTENTS.
Sixtv-First Annual Addicts
.
..
.Monthly (‘alvmlar and Weather Guide.
Muon’s Signs, Symbols, &c.
Royal Tables. Ac. .
Temperaments of the Planets.
Post-Office Rcgnlations aml Licenses.
Sundrymid L’N-ful Tables.
Eclipses of the Sun and Moon.
Periods.!n the year tsal when tlm Planets are best situated.
forobservaHoiu
Monthly Predictions.
Geimral Predictions.
'
Eclipses.
...
Astrology and Medicine.
A Table of Celestial Influences.
Exp amttlon of the Hieroglyphic for 1880.
Fultilleil Predictions.
'I’lm Great Conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter
.Mother Shipion’s Alleged Prophecy.
Review—Tliu Text-Book of Astrology.
Astrology and Philosophy.
Useful Data..
A Hint to Farmers.
.
Useful Notes.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
The Liberal Government.
Astrology and Scripture.
Planetary iiilluenceand the ”Perihelia.”
Raphael’s Guides. Ae., Ac.
Astrology—Nativities, Ac.
Raphael's Sixty-First Yearly FarewcJL
Price 35cents, postage free.
Forraleby C’OLBY_A RIU1I.

The i’hiio.swyhy of (Creation,

ITiiIiiIiBiii? Bin Laws ot tho I’roprewlvo Devnlopnient ot
Nature, anil I'liilinii'lnii tlm I’ltlloxiplty of Man, ¡Spirit,
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
aiul. tlio Spli'lt-Worlil. By Thomas I’alne, througji tlio
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism anil liamlor'H. G. Wood, medium.
Cloth, GO colds, iKistagu 5 cents; paper, 35 cents, postage
Illustrated manipulations, by Dll. STONE. For sale
3 cents.
»t thlsoffice. Price<1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50.
Jan. 4.
For sale by COLBY & ItlCII.
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The Secular Press Bureau,
Under the mananement of l’rof. S. It. Brittan,
155 East illth street, New 1 ork .Established in 187« by the spirit-world for tlie
Burk Circles with Mr. Egliiiton.
purpose of furnishing replies to attacks made
upon Spiritualism in the columns of tlie secu
To tile Edll«l'»f the Bannernf Light:
lar
press, and answering objections that may
ClIAIlLKSTOWN DtHTHtCT. MKCItANK'S
*
HALL (212 therein appear to the reality of its phenomena
Soon after the arrival of Mr. Egliiiton in Bos
M
ain Srni'.ETL-Smiday, March 20tli, Mr. Eben Colib
ton, a séance was held in the apartment of the gave a very Interesting discourse In the evening at the and the pliilosojihy of its teachings.

Spiritual ^benonxena.

anniversary ball In this liall for tlie benefit of the Ly
ceum, tickets for which are now ready. A free enter
tainment lo the children will be given at four o’clock
of that day, closing with a supper.
F. I,. O.MON11, Cor. Sec.
Children's Progressive Lyreinn A'o. 1,1
Sunday, March 20th, ISS1. I

irriter. Four sat at a small tabic. The medium
was held band and foot—on bis right being an
unbelieving friend. Tlie manifestations were
short, but energetic. Loud raps sounded from
different directions and on various articles, in
cluding the stove-pipe and tlie skeptic’s own
chair. A light, shaped like a little comet, hav
ing a nitelens and a tail, flew about tlie room.
Tlie initie box rose and came back wit 11 a crash,
touching nobody's fingers, though there was
barely room for ii on the.small labio within the
circle of hands. The sitters were touched ex
actly on tlie tips of their noses. A roll of paper
beat repeatedly on the back of our skeptic's
chair, out of tlie 'reach of the medium, even if
tlie Spiritualist on the oilier side had let go his
hand. As I lie light had been imperfectly exclud
ed from the ronin, the paper .roll could lie seen
undulating up and down. The dock was moved'
from the mantelpiece to the table. Those who
sat opposite the window could see it come. Fi
nally “Joey ” spoke up, and conversed witli his
first convert in America.
At a second séance, instead of tlie clock a
tumbler of Howers, filled nearly to the brim
with water, was moved noiselessly from the
mantelpiece, and found on tlie table when the
gas was lit.
A liiiid sitting was pmely intellectual. Three
voices kept up a lively conversât ion with us and
with eaeli other — the shrill voice of “Joey”
from above; tlie guttural voice of old “ Plain
7’t'iltli," now on the Hom1 beside ns and nowon
t lie level i if the table; Die deep bass of Finest
in tlie midst of the circle; while a fourth voice
made some attempt to rail attention through
tlie paper trumpet as it lay on the table, (lid
“ I'l.iin Truth ” is an intelligence who has only
lately begun to manifest through Mr. Egliiiton.
lie refused from the first to give his name, on
the ground that tlie name was of no conseipienee, but only tlie person. His mission, how
ever, seemed to l;c “ hauling folks over the
coals ” by telling ilu ni “plain truths,” and lie
has thus acquired a name in spite of himself.
We escaped criticism this evening, as Plain.
Truth and Joey bantered eaeli other till Ernest
gave Hie signal to close the sitting.
At. a circle of ten persons, held in Mr. Eglintoii’s rooms, St. James Hotel, the medium be
came clairvoyant, describing a spirit, and giving
three.mimes to the satisfaction of tlie sitters.
Tlie music box rose and touched a distant por
tion of tlie room. A zithern was played on, but.
being out of time, was thrown down in disgust.
The meteor light Hit ted about, ;i nd I lie sin ill voice
introduced itself, politely saying, "1 'm Joey, at
ymir service.” The company then arranged
themselves in.the form of a horse shoe, the me
dium being sealed opposite Hie iqiening, not ill
a cabinet nor behind a curtain. An extensive
lillirr of light presently appeared, and above it
tlieeabn mid dignified face of ‘‘Ernest.” Tlie
form advanced and receded in waves. After
ward eatne a sharply ll.-isliing light, which, how
ever, revealed lio ligure. Another large light
passed behind the sitters, and a hand rapidly
tapped tlie shoulder of one of them. Still anoth
er cloud of light floated high over the (aide,
within the circle, and all eyes being fixed upon
it, there burst into view a clear cross of white
liclit, shining biiUiaiitlv in tlie midst, of a halo.
.___________ ‘____________ A-IL

usual hour, on " Material and Spirit Wealth.” After
the discourse, remarks were made by Mrs Dr. Water
house ; also several fine tests were given by Mrs. Bray.
Beautiful songs were sung, improvised (both words
and music) from subjects given by lhe audience, by
Mr. Fred Heath, the blind medium. [Mr. Heath will
hold musical seances, and tor psychometric readings,
every Wednesday evening at 27 Lawrence street,
Charlestown.] Next Sunday evening, March 27tli, Mr.
Eben Cobb. Mrs. Dr. Waterhouse, and others, will
speak in this lmll at T’.g.
n. st.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Xpb Fra llall.-Tht’Sliawintit Spiritual Lyceum meets

lit Hits hall. 17»; TreiimtH Mreet, every Sunday al
A. M.
J. B. Bat< h. <’«inductor.
1’nlnc Memorial Hall.—('hlldrvii’H I’rogrosslvo Ly
*
remit X«.-1 huhls Its Nes,s|m»5 every Sunday mornhiv al this
hall. Appletmi street, commetirlng at linf o'clock. The publie eiirdhtlly Invited. F. L. Union..Condmdor,
ISrrhelc.v Hull.—Free Spiritual Meetings.are'ludd hi
thUhail, I Iterketey street, everv Sunday at
A. st. and
3 r. M. Vesper Service ilrst Sunday In every month, at 7L
r. M. The public rtinlhiily inviteu. President and Lrcturer, W. .I, (’olvllle. . IIIclilaiKl llall. -The lloxhiiry Spiritual Union holds
mveilngs In this ball. Warren street, every Thursday, al
.714 r. m. Bvgular lecturer, W. J. Olvllle.
F.iieIvHull.—Spiritual Meetings are held at tblshall,
Glti Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
a.m.and 2S and 7(‘s r. .m. Excellent quartette singing
provided.
InidicK’ Al<! Parlor.- Tlie Splrltinillsts' Ladles
*
Aid
Society will hold tlielr meetings at their 1'nrlor. 71H Wash
ington street, every Friday afternoon ami evening. Busi
ness meeting at -Io'clock. Mi>. A. A.C. Perkins, Presi
dent; Airs, A, M, H. Tyler. Secretary.
New Fra Hall.—A series nf spiritual meetings will be
conducted In lids hall by Mrs, Clara A. Field ami Mlss'.lennlu lthlnd each Sumlay niieriiunn, at 'J1,, o'clock. Good
speakers ami mediums will always lie In ntfemlaiice. Oncer
both of tli»»alw've-nanied ladies will he present ami conduct
the services.
Pembroke Ho<mhm. t)i Pembroke Mrvot.—W. J.

Colville holds a
rrerplhm In thesernomsevory Friday,
nt 3m., and lectures mi “ ilevelathm " at s r. m,
*
Meelmntv.H
Hall-Clinrlefttowti Ikimirlri.—Spirit
ualist Meetings will be held rcguhirJr at this place. No. 212
Main street, each Sunday evening till further notice. C. B.
.Marsh, Manager.
CheUen.—Spiritual llarrnmilal Assli<>laBon bolds meet

ings every Sumlav at 3 ami 7‘» r. m. In Temple of Honor
Hall, (hid Fellows' Building. op|w»slte Bellingham CarStatlon. Next Sumlay aflerimon. conference; In tlieevening,
.Mrs, Bagley, trance and test medium, will occupy lhe plat
form.
, T/ie Ladles
*
llaru&nlal Aid SncMi/ iwets every Thurs. day afternoon and evening In the same hall. Mrs. G. G.
Gleason, Secretary.

New Eiia IlAi,i..~Our Lvcetim was well attended

yesterday, although the weather was anytlilng but
pleasant. Tlie opening Instrumental selections were
heartily applauded, whirl) Is positive evidence that
they were appreciated. Tho school gave a vocal se
lection, after wlileli the Guardian read lhe Sliver Glmln
recitation. Seventy-five pupils joined In the Banner
march tliiit followed ; at its conclusion Dr. Field re
sumed Ills subject, " Elocution,” and was listened Io
attentively. Recitations and vocal and instrumental
music were then joined In by tho following scholars:
Graele Burroughs, Fannie Briggs, Lulu ltosln. Grade
AVade, Emma Ware, George Cutler, Carrie llntf, Hat
tie Morgan. Lena Bull-r; Miss Sadie llennett, whois
!i member of the Brooklyn Lyceum, gave a recitation,
and the welcome she received must have shown that
there was a wai m love for our far away friends. Mrs.
Rleksecker gave a line vocal selection. Mr. Henry
Roacli and Mr. Holmes executed a piccolo and clario
net solo respectively. The physical exercise was led
by Miss Ella Carr. Sir. Ebeu Cobb, who was present,
spoke a few words to the children, and then the Ly
ceum closed with the Target Marell. The music for
this march was written and arranged by Miss Daw
kins nnd dedicated to tlie Lyceum ; It is to be known
as the Shawmut Lyceum March. J. H. Hatch, Ji:.,
Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Poston, March 21st, 1881.

1’aine IIai.l.—Notwltlistlmdlng the storm tlie chil
dren turned out in nearly the usual numbers to-day,'
and everything went smoothly. Mr. Union being In
disposed Mr. Ford occupied the platform, and con
ducted the exercises. Bouquets were distributed
among tlie children, and under tlie influence of tlie
flowers, the fragrance ol wlileli Is spiritual, tlio mem
bers worked harmoniously, and the result was gratify
ing til the extreme. The members of Lyceum No. 1
are not fair-weather Spiritualists, as Was evident to
day. Several of the old workers tn tlie spiritual causo
were with us to encourage us In onr work, among whom
was Col. Scott, who being called upon made some re
marks, and then described spirits present, wlileli were
recognized by those to wliom they came.
Lena Onlhank, Sadie l’eters, Lottie Brown, Esther
Oettinger and Louis Buettner joined In recitations;
Miss Helen M. Dill gave a reading; a trio was exe
cuted by MIbscs Bicknell, Waters and Smith. These
services comprised the contributions by the children.
„ all ot whom (ltd themselves credit, showing tlielr zeal
in the good cause.
,
Notice was given of the coming anniversary: Appro
priate services by tlie members of tlie Lyceum will lie
field next Sunday morning; among tlie attractions will
lie Mr. Geo. L. Clialney and Mrs. Carlisle-Ireland. Tho
■ exercises (owing to the length of the programme) will
commence at ten o’clock. Let the friends join us on
' that occasion, and make it a season profitable pecu
niarily and spiritually.
The Ladles
*
Aid «Society will occupy the hall in the
afternoon and evening.
..
.
The evening of the 31st will be devoted to a grand

NOTES FROM NEW YORK.
l’.Y OCCASIONAL.

Air. J. Frank Baxter, who fias been speaking for tlie
past month to the Second Spiritualist Society, closes
his engagement this evening. Next Sunday he Is Io
be In Boston. Ills engagement here lias been a suc
cessful one In every respect, amt he Is to return In the
fall ami give another series ot lectures. Tho subject
of bls moinliig discourse was," Spiritualism as ¡^Sel
enium Outgrowth.” In addition to bls evening lec
ture on" Tlie Natural 1‘robablHlles of Spirit Exist
ence and C'litniimiilcalIon Aside from Spiritualism,”
he gave not a few graphic and promptly-acknowledged
tests of spirit-identity. These evidences of his (¡pen
vision never fall to arrest attention and awaken tlie
deepest Interest.
Owing Io the absence from the city of the Chairman,
Mr. Alfred Wehlon.tlie ineetlngsof the Second Society
will probably be suspended for several weeks.
Kxtciislve'ai'rangements are being made liytlie First
Society here for ¡ipproprl.Ttely celebrating the TlililyThlrd’Anniversary ot Modern Spiritualism, which
promises to lie a gratifying success. 'The best.local
talent In the clly are to participate In these exercises
next Sunday.
March 2l>th, 1881.

Brooklyn (N. Y.)Spiritual Fraternity.
Tn Un' Eillti'i'of (lie Bnimel'of Light :

AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1881.

.........
cash 1’Aii’.
A Erlend of tho Jitinntrof fAffht (2d Installinent). $500,00
Colby A Rich..............................
GO,«»
A New Yorker...............
*”,00
J. N.Y.......... . ............................
-■’»,00
Mrs, A. Glover. 114 West ’¿Mh street. New York....
5,00
M. V. Mliter, New Lyme, Ohio................ ..............
2,00
Memphis. Tenn
...........
1,60
.MatildaGoddard, Boston. Mons,.
1,00
Eugene Crowell, M. b., Brooklyn, N.
............
to,00
II. (L C.. St. ¡.mils. Mo.............
20,00
Mrs. 11. .1. Severance, Tiitibi ldge, Vi.,.i...............
2,00
M. Larkin. Downlngton, I’enn.........................
2,00
.Al«»scsSibley, No. Springfield, Mo.............
2,00
Hugh R. Williams, Hornersville, Cai......................
1,00
Emir Score and Three.......... .............
5,00
Joseph Wood, Marlmm. Ohio..............................
2,&>
Snyder, BaUluunr, Mil..........................
2,00
E. M. ,L, Vermont...................................................
L00
C, II. Sthnpson, Blockton, Mass.............................
2,00
Anna Bright, Wirt, Jmi.......... ................................
1,00
Jacob Booth, Eureka Springs, Ark.........................
2,00
W. M. Haskell, Marblehead. Mass.........................
2,00
Mrs, James Eimlkcs.-Jhdlvvine, Wis..............
1,00
Miss N. IL Batchelder. Menn! Vernon, N. 11......
LOO
A Erlend, Providence. It. 1........................
2,00
I’aiii Elshcr. Brooklyn. N. Y..................................
2,oo
I’. I'ollock. Virginia City. Nev...... . ..........
2,50
A. E.G., Hyde Park. Mass................
li>,oo
II. N. Graves, Providence. R. I.................
1,00
Eramds Howanl. Norlhttrld,' Minn...,....... . ..........
5.00
James (’ollialli, Alton, N. II.....................................
4.00
Marr A. Giles, Charlton J »»quit. Mass.....................
3,00
Daniel Buxton. Jr.. Prabudv, Mass.......................
2,00
Gen. J. Edwards. Washington. 1>. <’.....................
5,00
l>aiil«-l Davitisiiu. Sall Lake City, Utah..................
5.00
A. H. Gaston, A Hani|r. Pa.......... ...............
2.0(1
Mrs.
M. E„ Baltimore, Mil.................................
n.w
A Erlend 1»lheCause.,........... . ..............................
2.00
Mrs. E. Ilealli. Daleville. Wnnn...............
= l.S!i
John J. French, RrminmnL Tex.............................
5.00
W. It. Johnson, llariitU'd. (’mm........................
2,(*>
E; P. I’plon, Denv, N, II..............
S.cki
J. A. D........ ..................
l.W
E. Chase. Hamlin, Kan..............
in.oo
George F. -Westover. Chicago. III.,.,,.................
5.(m
S. IL Dnsen. Woburn. .Mass.............................
I.iki
J. 'W.Tafl. New; England Village, Muss.............
l.oo
JL S. M.. Bosimr, Mass...... ......................................
2,50
Joseph i'auldwell, Smithlugtrni. Cmm.....................
l.m
Ball I mm r.......... ..................... ........... ................... .
5. on
A Erlend In (.'oimecilcut...... ..............
'1(1,00
A Subscriber, Topsham, Me.................
1.(0
Jos. P, Wilh’iii’k, Bradford. <hit.......... . ............
2,00
Mis. A, (', Langdon, Si. Louis. .. .......................... ' 1,(M)
Mr. Sweet, Kan FrnncIsro.Ca’................................
r»,oo
(toodrnongh...................................
1,5(1
Orin Greeley. Stephvnsvllle, Wls.......... . .........
2,«l
Thvra Majeska, hm-ope....;....................................
4(’,<Ml
Jo.M’ph Marineon. Europe.........................................
Euane Akeron. Europe............. ..............................
30,UJ
M. IL, New York Cliv................ ........ . ..................
25,(XI
L, !>.. Jr.» ('oneord, N. II................................
jo.iki
Geo. H.WootBs, Worcester, Mass...........................
2,(XI
II. Hayes, Muir. Mich.............................................
J,(C
M. llubbhnl. Watervllle. N. Y............................ .
. l.oo
Mary V. Grltllth, Guthrie, Iowa...............................
jjxi
L. 'Newvmiih. No. Scltuaie. Mass............................
I.(K1
Ladles' Sociable, Portland. Me................................
o,:li
C. T. Crosby, Ft, Dodgi*. Iowa.......................
2,(N1
<Hls Bentley, Saratoga springs. N. Y....................
1,W
Moses Hunt, Charlestown District, Boston, .Mass,.
2»,(KJ
T. .-Lowell, Mass...... ..............
•
i.(xi
Wm. Thayer, Corfu. N. Y......................................
l,0d
( ASH FLEDGED.
J. P. Wlllcock. Bradford. Ontario........................
2,0(1
Melville ('« Smith, NewY<»rk....................... . .........
25 (XJ
Alfred G. Badger. 179 Broadway, New York.......
10.00
S. B. Nichols, Brooklyn. N.Y...................
5.(XJ
<’. Savder, Baltimore. Md............ ............................. 2,(Mi
E. J. Durant, Lebanon,- N. H........................
5,IW
M. E. Cougar, Chicago, III......... . ...........................
2,00
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich.......................
n.ni
B. F. close, Columbia. Cal...........
:i.(Xi
James Wilson, BridgeiNirt, Conn.................
It),MJ

The imexpech'il removal from our pleasant Fiaternlly Hull, ami the short notice of the change, to
our piiwiit loe.'itlon, logether «lib.a rain-storm,resulli'il In smaller audiences nt our Snmlnv meetings
tlianusiml.
Oltr I'rtttermil Union Meeting was an Interesting
one, ami the subject of J’syehoinetiy—of which all
present professed to lie profoundly ignorant, tint In
which they were Intereste<l—brought out niaity Inter
esting personal fuels ami experiences. This discus
sion was participated in by Deacon D. M. Cote, J. W.
Wilson, Mrs. A. E. Cooley, AI. D., Air. Ilarrlstm Seeher. Mr. A. G. Kipp anil mlZcji s.
The subject, as aimtiijmMLJ’dr our evening lecture
by the contioiling spirit. was "Tlie Tombs of Ancient
Egypt.” ¡(lid the control endeavored to show that past
historic ages left tlielr Impress upon tlielr nionuim-iits,
burial jilaees, castles ami palaces, anil tills ancient,
land ot Egypt might literally he said to lie om-vast
burial-place of long-distinct races, the impress of tlielr
Ilves and civilization being felt even upon our age. Tlie
attempts to decipher the Inscriptions on tlie obelisk
and the Pyramids had ns yet,met with lull partial
siii'i'i'ss, ami Modern Spiritualism Is the key which Is
to unlock all the mysteries of the past, not only as to
aneienl Egypt. Iml to all past historic ages. Wê sliall.
In the near lut lire, by tills blending tif the two worlds,
unlock the mysteries of the pre-historic ages of Amer
ica, In the work of ancient races In .Mexico, and of the
Mound Builders of our Western prairies. The lessons
A AI<»I GencroiiH VropoHltlon.
we learn from the tombs of ancient Egypt are that
Du, J. V. Mansfield, of world-wide reputa
this nice lmlleveil In a Hupieme Tower which they
worshiped. with due reveri'iiee, anil tn the physical tion asa.test-writing medium for spirits—other
resin reel Ion of the body. We Hur! that Moses hor- wise known as tlie Spiritual Postmaster—will,
bowed much from aiielent Egypt, and also that, all during a period of two months, from January
mitions, races anil peoples, even to Ibis age. feel the 22d to March 22d, 1881, answer sealed letters for
llillueiiee of tlielr civilization. Some of lhe theologh-ai tlie benefit of the Brittan Secular Press Fund.
dogmas now prevalent can be Iraeeil to aneleiit Egypt.
When we have the proper liitermeilhiiies unfolded, Persons who have not hitherto subscribed to
much of the mystery pet mining Io Ibis people will tliis fund may forward any sum—prodded it is
be revealed.
not less than J)r. Mansjiehl's usual fee of three
Our Social for this week, held nt the residence of tlollttrs, anil an adililion of twenty-five cents in
Mr. .1. 11, Switzer. In l’aeille street, was very enjoya postage stamps—together with a sealed letter, to
ble to all. Thu friends assembled did ample justice the subscriber.
to the viands set before llieni, ami with muste ami
The sealed letters will be answered at the
ilanelng whileil away the time until the small hours
earliest convenience: the three dollars, or more,
rcmlniled them that they must separate.
The writer with several others spent a very pleasant accompanying each letter will bo entirely de
«veiling at thé hospitable nmnslon of Dr. Eugene voted to tlie Editor-at-Large work, tho twentyCrowell; nmimg others present was Mrs. Margaret live cents beinu required for postage on tlio cor
Fox Kane. It Is now twenty years since lie first met respondence. Should the liberal spirit mani
Mrs. K. . Her medial powers are apparently as strong fested by Bro. Mansfield prove to be contagious
ns they were In the early days when Ihrou’gh her mid (as wo liopo it may) among Spiritualists of large
Jinly Fox 1 be raps were heard, the echo of which has
lesoiui'cil througlnmt the civilized world. We were means and lucrative business, we may expect to
favored with an exhibition of her powers. Ilio raps witne.ss.ii speedy and indefinite expansion of tlie
were loud anil clear, ami 'he written communications good work already inaugurated. All communi
through her Imnd were written from left to right mid cations elicited by this proposal should be ad
backward. M 111 the time ever come when a fund can dressed,
Ains. Mary A. Newton,
be endowed to care for mediums tried amt true, nail
128 ii'etd 13d street, New York City.
they to la- surrounded by tile best harnionlal and fra
.
.
---...... . ... ■ ..
ternal Influences'.’
iSr” A New York correspondent writes: "One
Airs. Kane has been Invited to participate In onr
anniversary exercises. March .'list, and If present we day. last week a letter was received, covering
may tic aide to produce t tic same sounds that at Hydes
ville, thirty-three years ago, starlletl civilization and nine enclosures of sealed questions forDr. Mans
mmleau Inimortal life a demonstrable reality. Our cele field to answer, and a check for $27,50. Thus
bration of Ute thlity-1hint anniversary bills fall- to be
a successful ami enjoyable one, and the large hall we far tho Doctor's contribution to this Bureau
now occupy will comfortably seat one thousand per fund lias been one hundred and twenty-five dol
sons. To aid us lu meeting the additional expenses
mi admission tec of ten cents will be taken at lhe door. lars—a very generous donation.”
S. B. Nicitot.s.
187 H'averty Avenue, March Ultli, 1881.
.1

Republican Hull.

To tlie Eilllorof tlie Banneruf Light:

The New York amt Brooklyn Lyceums met at Repub
lican Hull. Ne«’ York City, Marell lath, at 2 t'.M.. to
celebrate the anniversary of their trip to Boston. The
hall was crowded, and the programme long ami Inter
esting.
Tlie following are tlmse who took part In the exer
cises: From New Yolk Lyceum—Miss ltosa Wilson.
Miss Josephine Boone. recitations; Messrs. Clark and
Herring, vocal duet; Miss Florence Caldwell, Miss Na
omi I.eecti, Mrs. I 'hl 111 ps, M Iss Mamie limit. Miss Mabel
Slepliensnn; recitations; Mrs. Francis, song; Miss
Carrie Walker; recitation ; Air. Williams, song; Mrs.
Clarke, recitation ; mid a piano solo by Miss Francis.
From tlie Brooklyn Lyceum—Master Sheldon lli lggs,
Miss Florence Rice, recitations: Mr.Charles Wolf,
snug; Master Walter Briggs, Miss Bessie Beckwith.
Master Eddie Yau Etlden. Mtss Emily Itlsseau, Master
Frank Terry, Miss Jessie Peterson, Master Hickey
Little, recitations; duet l>y Mr. Rotliincl and Miss Ida
Yau Edden; Master Bobble Jtlsseau, Miss Eva Criedter. Miss Nellie Gurney, recitations.
The Lyceums were addressed by Assistant Conductor
Bussell, ot Brooklyn, also Guardian Mrs. Beckwltli;
t’rof. Dean, of Brooklyn; MissCrledlcr and Air. Nell,
ot Brooklyn,and Airs. Maggie Folsom, ot Boston, Mr.
Geo. A. Bacon, of Boston, and Airs. Austin, ot New
York.
There were over a hundred In the march, ami the ex
ercises were brought to a close by all singing the “Bea
con Light.”
C. A. IlEintiNG. Cor. Sec.

Everett Hall.
In the course ot tiro latest report from Bro. C. R.
Miller, which has reached tills office, lie sets fol th that
the conference was opened by Mr. Swift, trance-speak
er and test-medium ; he spoke on a theme suggested
by Mr. Fred. Haslam, to wit: "Spirit-Control—What
is It? How can we Identify a spirit controlling a me
dium, and how can we determine wtiat proportion of
tlie utterances through, that, iiiwlliiin are spirit con
trol. and wtiat proportion normal?"
"After a brief discussion of tills topic- having more of
a local than general Interest—Mrs. E. Mills, a most ex
cellent medium and psychometrlst, was Invited to give
character and psychometric readings, which she did,
tliese exercises lasting until tho hour of adjournment.
Mrs. Milts, when under complete spirit-control, gives
the most searching and satisfactory tests, both in the
clairvoyant and nsycliometrlc phases of tier medium.
ship. Mr. and Mrs. Mills are active .members of tlie
Eastern District Spiritual Conference, and they have
liccti most efficient workers In building up the spiritu
al cause In tliat section of the city,
Through phenomenal manifestations and Mrs. IIyzer’s masterly lectures tlie affairs of our society arc as
suming an Importance never before attained."

Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.
Geo. A. Fuller lectured in Chelsea, Sunday, March
20, afternoon nnd evening ; In tlie afternoon on " Tan
gible Ghosts,” treating of various physical manifesta
tions recently witnessed by himself. He gave a
graphic description ot “Abdullah," as seen In Mr.
Egllnton's séances. In the evening the lecturer spoke
upon "The Healing Art.” At the close the societytendered him a vote ot thanks, which was followed by
commendatory remarks from Mr. Downing and Dr. Mc
Clellan. Mr. Fuller responded In a feeling maimer.
Thus closed a very successful lecture engagement—
Hie society expressing the desire to secure lits services
again as soon as possible.
Bro. Fuller lectures tn Haverhill, Mass., Sunday,
March 27th; Wednesday evening,“March 30th, at the
residence ot Mr. Alfred N. Trevettc, Beverly, Mass.,
for the First Society of Spiritualists, and Thursday
evening, March 31st.tn connection with Mr. W. J. Col
ville, at the celebration of tho Thirty-Third Anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism, at Lyceum Hall, Salem,
Mass.
.
________

It is proposed in London to erect a statue of Carlyle
on the Thames embankment opposite Cheynerow, and
to place a bust of him la Westminster Abbey.

MARCH 26, 1881,

Letter from Mrs. E. V. Wilson.
A Proposition to her Friends and tho Public.
To the Eilltoi' of the Banner of Light:

1 desire, through the columns of your paper, to
make a statement whlcli I feel to be due to (lie friends
who have interested themselves in the welfare of my
self and family since the departure of tho father and
husband to a higher and broader field of labor, where
lie is continuing in (lie work lie was so actively en
gaged in upon earth. As tinio passes, and the stern
realities of life crowd upon us, we realize more keen
ly than ever that we shall see liitn no more in tlie ma
terial form, and that tlio strong arm tn wlileli wo so
long trusted is ours no more-on earth. And though
we are fully aware that, as a spirit, lie Is often with
us, and that he lias often, In various places, demon
strated bls ability to return and hold communion with
tils friends on earth, yet wo sadly miss tils material
presence and aid.
The many kind ivoids and testimonials to the mem
ory of tlie departed husband, fattier, and zealous work
er tn the spiritual field, from societies, individuals and
the press, replete with sympathy and encouragement,
prove tolis that bls labors on earth were not In vain,
and have greatly helped to sustain us through tlie days
of our ailtlctIon; for wo have been assured by them
that there are hosts of friends who love and care for
the widow and the fatherless, made so by tlie passing
on of one who had been a light to their path, as lie had
been a strength to ours.
Many were brought to a knowledge of the truth of
spirit communion by lilm ; and of these some are now
teachers of others, leading them to the same glorious
fallli.
To tlie friends who at Lake Pleasant organized the'
Wilson Memorial Association, 1 tender my kindly
greetings. On that day (Aug. 23d, 1880) I felt the sym
pathetic influence of tlielr tender expressions as It
came over jlie soul electric telegraph, and reached me
as I sirt-Mlent anti alone with my grief, and as I sub
sequently received the words of cheer sent to Farmer
Marvand the children, I felt .I would like to take all
by tlie hand, and thank them; but all I could do was to
gather tlie children about me, read report ot tlie ser
vices In memory of tlielr fattier, and say: Some day we
may meet those friends: all I can ask ot you now Is
that you ever liold tliein in thankful remembrance.
Many of our friends know that our oldest son. 32
years of age, Is an Invalid, and has been subject to
epileptic fits from a child, and that one reason for our
remaining on the old homestead has been that we
could here better care for lilm than In a crowded
city. Here as " Farmer Mary" I have lived, ever en
couraging my husband tn his work and sending lilm
fortli with earnest wishes for tils success, and a prayer
that angel guides would sustain and bless him. It Is
a satisfaction for me to know that for more than
twenty years lie was a fattliful worker In tlie cause of
Spiritualism and that Deleft us with Ills armor on.
And now, though through causes I need not dwell
upon, we are in danger of losing our home, still we
do not regret that lie remained In the field, an untiring
worker for tlie spread of a knowledge of our grand
philosophy. Even though all be taken from us we
shall continue our trust In the Infinite Power, the
Father who doetli all things well.
In-answer to many friends as to the result of the Wil
son Memorial Association, organized at Lake Pleasant,
Mr. Nichols, the Secretary, Informs me that but very
few responses have been received; therefore I can
only say to friends, the object ot that organization (tho
canceling of the mortgages) Is not yet attained. The
Association, through Mr. Nichols, has furnished me
the photographs ot Mr. Wilson necessary to complete
the sale of bls book, “ The Truths of Spiritualism,” of
which I have a few copies left I would like to dispose
ot. In response to the Christmas Card, published tn
December, •* Holiday Present to Mrs. E. V. Wilson,”
Rrovlded by Dr. Payton Spence, Mrs. A. Spence, and
fary IIollls-BlHlng, I have received direct the sum ol
thirty-five dollars, and from friends in Chicago, nt the
First Society of Spiritualists, thitough Collins Eaton,
secretary, the sum of twenty-five dollars. I thank
these friends and all who have responded to the Me-

mortal Circular, and fully appreciate tlielr kindly
tokens of good will thus expressed.
It pains me also to know iliat.notwltlistandlngtliese
tokens ot good will and appreciation from so many
true friends, there were those who judged harshly,
anil condemned faults In 111m wlio so long and faithful
ly hail fought In the front ot the battle, giving himself
no rest, laving Ills life down for the cause we all love
so well. These friends appear to forget that no one is
perfect, “ lio, not one ”; that the best err In judgment,
and, when laid away from our sight, the broad mantle
ot charity should cover the fallings, remembering'only
the good woik done: that to "judge not lest they be
judged ”; "to err is human, to forgive divine.”
In conclusion, allow me to present a plan that need
not conflict with tlie object and atm of the” Wilson
Memorial Association,” as any funds they may receive
for our use would he accepted tn tlie same spirit that
they are kindly donated, and lessen the amount ne
cessary to be procured. Tliejilansuggested by friends
In Cincinnati Is the issuing of bonds, at a low rate of
interest, say four per cent, per annum. These bonds
to be of one hundred dollars each, of which those per
sons interested are to take one or more, as their
ability warrants. When the full amount required for
canceling the mortgages Is thus pledged nnd provided
for, the payment of the bonds is to be secured to the
holders by a first mortgage on the whole farm for a
period of live years, at the rate ot interest above men
tioned. If this Plan can bo adopted and promptly
carried out, It will enable me to keeji our home. Dur
ing tho period of tlio loan the friends will receive
tlielr interest, and at its termination the principal
with whlcli to accomplish more good. If you will lay
this proposition before your readers as my last hope—
the law taking Its course soon—I shall feel deeply
grateful. By permission, I refer all friends who wish
to make inquiries, &c„ to D. II. llalc & Co., 89 Ran
dolph street, Chicago, 111., who will certify as to the
value ol security ami attend to business pertaining to
the loan.
Ever tor the truth and right,
AIrs. E. V. Wilson.
Lombard, DuPago Co., 111., March fbth, 1881.

Jlr. .1. William Fletcher.
Philadelphia lias been the scene of lively interest
during the present mouth, Af r. Fletcher's lectures and
sittings having awakened.great Interest tn the cause.
" On Tuesday," writes a correspondent, “a largelyattended reception was held at Air. Shumway’s resi
dence. and tlie evening was devoted to the considera
tion of various questions by .Mr. Fletcher while under
spirit-control.
On Wednesday evening the large parlors .of Col.
Kase's elegant residence were filled to overflowing
with eager listeners. Among the company were Judge
Hews, Air. A. E. Newton, and many others prominent
In the movement. After answering questions for some
time, the speaker gave some very clear and satisfac
tory readings of character and tests of spirits, which
were acknowledged to be correct tn every particular.
At this Jnncliire Airs. Alary Rogers, on behalf of the
hostess and friends, presented Mr. Fletcher with an
elegant basket of flowers; ami after a general hand
shaking tlie company broke up.
Thursday, the Academy Hall was filled by a cul
tured and relined audience, and Mr. Fletcher gave Ids
dcscriptivo lecture, entitled, ‘Egypt as I Saw It.’
The speaker was very generously received. Mr. Wella
Anderson also assisted, and gave an exhibition of tils
power; under the control of bls spirit artists, several
sketches were drawn —one was Immediately recog
nized by Mr. Fletcher as bls ci'intiolllng guide,‘Fi
delity.’ The entire proceeds of the evening were given
for the benefit of the Association.
Sunday morning a very large audience listened to a
lecture on • Guardian Angels.’ wlileli was followed by
some six or eight most startling tests—which proved
to be exactly what they claimed to lie-evidences of
spirit power. In the evening anotlier large amllenee
was greatly entertained by a lecture upon ' SpiritualIsm as Viewed by the Spirits.’
Air. Fletcher will lie tn Boston for one week, be
ginning Afarch 29(11. Those desiring private séances
will address him care of Jianncr of Light."

the Thirty-Third Anniversary by appropriate exer
cises at 1‘hcenix Hall, South 8th street, near 4th. on
Wednesday, March soth, and Sunday afternoon and
evening. Sunday, April 3d.
On Saturday next, 28th, the Brooklyn Spiritual So
ciety give a literary and musical entertainment in Ev
erett Hall, 398 Fulton street, for the benefit of tlie so
ciety. AfIss Caroline B. Lellow, an accomplished and
professional elocutionist and rhetorician, will conduct
the literary exercises.
At the close of the literary and musical entertain
ment one hour will be devoted to phenomenal spiritmanifestation. Our great orator nnd poet, Airs. F. O.
Hyzer, will Improvise a poem on Materialization.
Jlrooklyn, A’. 1'., March 21st, 1881. 0. R. Miller.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Celebration of the Thirty-Third.Annisersary of the
Advent of Modern Spiritualism in L’ovelty JIatlicil
Fulton Street, near Flatbush, Thursday Evening,
March 31st, 7% /*. Jf.. sharp.
ORDER OF EXERCISES.'

Invocation by Mrs. 11. Shepard-Lillie; “ An Hundred
Years to Come,” an original jioem by Airs. It. ShepardLlllle, music composed and arranged by Air. J. T.
Lillie, sung by Air. and Airs. J. T. Lillie; opening ad
dress, "A Brief Review of Modern Spiritualism,” Dr.
Eugene Crowell; song, “Little Nell,” Air. and Airs.
Lillie; a short address liy Dr. J. V. Alansfield, with
spiritual phenomena, probably; short addresses by
Prof. Ileiirv Kiddle, Atrs. Hope Wlilpple, l’rof. J. It.
Buchanan, 'Henry J. Newton, Airs. Mary A. Gridley;
closing address by Mrs. R. Shenard-Llllle; an Impro
vised poem by Airs. R. Shenard-Llllle, “ The Alornlng
Light Is Breaking” ; benediction.
A cordial Invitation Is extended to alt Spiritualists
and organized societies to unite wttli us.
S. B. Nichols, President. ■

Kepiiblicnn Hall, New York.
Tho Tlilrtv-Thlril Anniversary ot the Advent of
Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated at this hall, 55
W. 33d street, on Sunday, Atarcli 27th, 1881, services
commencing at 2 v. M. The following will constitute
the order of exercises on that occasion: Invocation,
Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham ; address. Mr. Henry Kiddle;
song. Altss Lily Hmmls; address, Dr. if. 11. Buchanan;
vocal duel, "A Hund reel Years to Come,” (original)
Air. and Mrs. Lillie: address,Air. P. E. Farnsworth;
Illite solo, Air. 1. G. Withers; address, Dr. S. B. Brit
tan; song, Mrs. 0. Edwards; address, Airs. ShepardLlllle; recitation, Miss Lily Ilunals; address, Alts. N.
J. T. Brigham; vocal duet, Air. Edwards and Alias
llunnls. An admission fee of twenty-five cents will lio
charged to detray Incidental expenses. Tlie names of
tlie speakers and other intended participants men
tioned above constitute a sure guaranty that the occa
sion will be ono of mental amt spiritual protic to alt .
who may attend.

The First Association of Spiritualists
Of Philadelphia will celebrate the Thirty-Third Anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism with a grand concert
tiy the singers ot the Association, on the night of
March 30th, 1881, when a choice programme of music
wifi be rendered; and tiy an Anniversary Meeting to be
held on Sunday, April 3d, In commemoration of tiro
regular day, March 31st. On the 3d of April there will
be extraordinary proceedings of much interest. Th'e
hall, 8th and Spring Garden streets, will be decorated,
and well-known speakers anil good music, with con
ference meetings and other features of profit and en
joyment, be presented. Tlioso further interested or
wishing to aid (lie evolution of the Anniversary Cele
bration. niay address cither of the members of the
Special Committee, consisting of
J. Itr.HRE liEAl.E, Chairman,
T. It. Hand, A*. IF. Cor. t>lh and Peed streets,
Mrs. M. Shumway, A'o. 142t> llouvlerstreet,
Miih. Ei.izAiir.Tn Doll. Ao. 42 A', r.th street,
Jins. A. M. Lynch, A'o. 1211; Cherry street.

The Nau Francisco Spiritual Union
Society, anil Uiiildrcn's Progressive
Thirty-Tliirtl Anniversary ol' the Ad
Lyceum,
vent of Modern Spiritualism.
Will celebrate the Thirty Third Anniversary of tho
of Modern Spiritualism In lxora Rail, 73" Mis
The Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity will iidvcntstreet,
on the 2d and nd of April. The exercises
hold services in commemoration of this marked sion
«•111 eoininenco on Saturday at one o’clock. Mrs.
epoch in tlio world’s history, at Music Hall, on Elizabeth L. Watson, Thomas Hales Forster, lion.
Thursday, Mandi Hist, 1881, tinder the auspices Warren Chase, and a large number of home speakers,
have been Invited to participate. The Children’s l’ro-.
of The Shawmut Spjnn ral Lyceum.
The exorcises will commence at 10:30 a.m., gresslve Lyceum will have appropriate exercises, com
mencing on Hunday. at 10 o'clock. Short addresses
and continue afternoon and ovening, closing and
original poems, Interspersed with good music, will
with a grand ball.
follow in the afternoon ami evening.
The following talented speakers have been
Lavf.hna Mathews, 7’res.
engaged for the occasion: Mus. Cob a L. V.
San Francisco Spiritual l/nton.Bichmond, of Chicago, Mu. J. Frank Bastek,
538 23<l street, San Francisco, March 12lli, 1881.
of Boston, Mn. W. J. Colville, of England,
Mn. J. William Fletciiek, of Boston. Others
Thirty-Third Anniversary.
DQfcliere named will also be present and address
The Spiritualists of Milan, Ohio, will celebrate tlio
the people.
Anniversary ot the Advent of Modern
The North Carolina Jubilee Singers will ’clis-' Thirty-Third
Spiritualism at the Town Hall, on Thursday, Atarcli
course beautiful music at intervals throughout 31st,
1881, meetings to commence at 10 o'clock a.m.
tlioday. Mamie W. lleed, of Abington, will also Speakers for the occasion arc Aliss E. Anne Hinman,
favor the people with vocal selections. Tlio fa of Connecticut, and A. B. French, of Clyde, O. Vocal
vorite elocutionists, Miss Jeanette Ilowell, Miss music will bo furnished by tile celebrated Grattan
Lizzie J. Thompson, Miss Bello Bacon, and Mr. Smith Family, of Painesville. O. W. Harry Powell, the
wonderful state-writing medium, of Philadelphia, has
George IV. Coots will bo present. Alice S. promised
to be present.
George (daughter of Senator George) will read
Meetings free. Friends from a distance will be pro
“ Hand tn hand with tlie Angels.” Each service vided for as far as possible. Come all, and join us lira
will be preceded by an organ concert by Mr. W. good time.
Samuel Fish, President.
J. D. Leavitt, organist, of this city. Orchestra
under tho direction of Miss Lizzie Dawkins.
Anniversary Celebration.
Cai’T. Uichaiid Holmes will preside at the
The Spiritualists of the State of Vermont will cele
sessions.
the Tlilrty-Thlid Anniversary of American Spir
Tickets, 75 and 50 cents, witli reserved seat brate
itualism at Essex Junction on Saturday and Sunday,
good for the entire day. Also, single admission April 2d and 3d. The best speakers in the State will
tickets, 25 cents- can be obtained at the Hanner be present, also the wonderful test medium, Mr. Jos.
of Light office, No. !> Montgomery Place. The I). Stiles, of Weymouth. Mass. Expenses one dollar
per day. Free return check on all railroads. All are
public are cordially invited. cordially invited.

The Thirty-Third Anniversary
Of Modern Spiritualism will be commemorated
at Paine Hall, Boston, Sunday, March 27th,
afternoon and evening, under tlie management
of the Spiritualists’ Ladies’ Aid Society. After
noon at- 2.1 o’clock J. Frank Baxter, tlie wellknown lecturer and singer, will.deliver an ad
dress appropriate to tlio occasion, concluding
with tests.
At tlie close of tlio afternoon lecture circles
will bo held in tlio ante-rooms of the hall, as
follows: Flower circle by Mrs. Mary Thayer;
musical séanco by Mrs. M. H. Cushman: test
circles by Mrs. Nellie Nelson, Mrs. C. II. Wildes,
Mrs. Carlisle-Ireland,
Evening at 71 o’clock, a general conference, at
which tlie following - speakers have signified
their intention of being present : J. Frank Bax
ter, Dr. H. B. Storer, Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, Dr. J.
II. Currier, Henry C. Lull, Laura Kendrick,
Mrs. H. Morse, of Michigan, Clara A. Field,
Miss Jenny Itliind, and a host of others.
Itcfresliments will be served in tlio upper ball
■during tlie afternoon and evening, from 1 o’clock
1’. st. till fl P. Jt.

Admission to each session ten cents.
Dr. A. H. Bicliardson will preside.
Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins,
Chairman of the Committee.

Anniversary Exercises, Cleveland, O.
The Thirty Third Anniversary of the Advent of
Afodeni Spiritualism will be celebrated In this city by
a two days' Jubilee Meeting—March 30th and 31st-at
' Wetsgerber's Hall, corner of Prospect and Brownell
streets.
Tlie following speakers are engaged: Hudson and
Emma Tuttle, Alcsdames Colby and Smith, AIlss
Gleason, Emmet B. Williams, nnd l’arker 1’llisbury.
In addition to the above, Dr. A. Underhill, of Akron,
0., and many other speakers and mediums have signi
fied their intention of being present.
Aluslc l>y two of Cleveland’s best quartettes; pianist,
Charles Painter, Esq.
Order of Exercises Wetlnosilav, March 30th.—10:30

A. At.—Addressof welcome, Thos. Lees; general confer
ence until noon. 2S0 1-.3I__ Invocation, AIlss E. AL
Gleason; Addresses—Parker Pillsbury,Airs. A. II.Col
by, Emmet II. Williams; Interspersed with music and
singing by tlio Lyceum Quartette anil Mrs. Olive Smith,
tlie inspirational singer. 7:301
*.
m. —Grand Lyceum
Exhibition, by the children of the Cleveland Progress
ive Lyceum, assisted by Airs. Emma Tuttle, Prof.
Afalmcne, Mr. John Pae and-others; Conductor, Titos.
Lees; Guardian, Airs. 1*. T. Rich. Ad mission,25 cents.
Orair of Exercises Thursday, March 3tsi.—10:30
a. jr.—Anniversary address, Hudson Tuttle, followed
by AIlss E. At. Gleason. Dr. A. Underhill and others.
21*. al—Addresses and singing, Alesdames Colby and
Smith, followed by Parker Pillsbury, and a general
conference until 5:301*, bt.; benediction, Air. E. Al. Glea
son. 8:30 p. al—Anniversary Ball until 1 A. al Admis
sion, 50 cents per couple; gentlemen 50 cents, ladies 25
cents. Reception Committee—Dr. Geo. Newoomer,
Airs; Al.C. Batchelder, W. A. Lathrop, Mrs. P.T.RIeli.
Mediums and friends of northern Ohio and else
where, drop business and rally on this glorious occur
slot). Those coming from a distance will be provided
for as far as possible. Please send postal to Tillie H,
Lees, Secretary, 105 Cross street, if you intend coming,
so that some estimate can be formed of the number to
be provided for.
Per order ot the Committee.

Thos. Lees, President.

Anniversary Exercises by the Brook
lyn Spiritual Society.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

C. C. Wakefield, M. D.

Truth is mighty and has prevailed. See its
triumph in Hop Bitters.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WOULD DEVOTED
TO THE
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ISSTJF.» WEEKLY

At No. 0 Montgomery Elace, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH,
Publishers anil Proprietors.

Isaac B. tuen........... ...Business Manager,
Luthe» Colby,.......... Edito»,
John W. Day................... assistant Edito»,
Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Isn Brst-class, elght-pngc Family News- •
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A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
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world, otc., etc.
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1,30
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75
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Until farther notice.

Any porson sending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF
LIGHT OFFICE; No. 'fl Montgomery Place, Boston.
Mass., 83,00 forayear’s subscription to tlio BANNER OF
LIGHT will bo entitled to ONE of the bolow-mimeil beau
tiful works of art, of his or lier own eelectton; mrcacli ad
ditional engraving 50 cents extra: “NEARER, MY GOD,
TO THEE,’’ sizo 22x28-, “LIFE’S MORNING AND
EVENING.” size22x28; “THE ORPHANS' RESCUE,”
size 22x28;-“HOMEWARD,” an illustration of tho first
Hue in Gray’s Elegy, stzo 22x28 “FAHM-YAItD AT
SUNSET,” tlio comnanhin-pleco to “Ilomon'anl.” size
22x28; “THE DAWNING LIGHT,” art enshrinement
of tho Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism, sizo 20x24.
In remitting by mall, aPost-Ofilco Money-Order on Bos
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Advertisements published at twenty cents per line for
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colby & man
Publish and keep lor sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
and Miscellaneous Books.
. Among the authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon,
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. Janies At. Peebles, Henry O.
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. B. Hazard,
William Denton. Rev. At. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
monds, Prof. S. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent,
TV. F. Evans. Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph,
Wnrren S. Barlow, J. O. Barrett. Atrs. Emma Hardlnge
Britton AIlss Lizzie Doten,Mrs. Atarta At. King, etc.
1
Any Book published tn England or America, not out of
print, will be sent by mall or express.
i
93" Cntalosnea of Hooka Published and for Mule

By a resolution of our Executive Committee the by Colby A Kick sent free.
Brooklyn Spiritual Society has designated Sunday,
9^ Publishers who insert the above Prospectus In their
April 3d, for anniversary exercises. Names of speak,
ers and order of exercises will be announced at next respective Journals, and call attention to it editorially,
will be entitled to a copy of the Bannm or Light on
*
Saturday Evening Conference.
The Eastern District Conference will also celebrate V<ar, provided a marled paper it forwarded to this office^
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